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_BELFAST,
yard.Lord Roseberry,

the Liberal leadand former premier, in receiving the
freedom of the city of Perth, Scotland,
Oct. 22th, referred in most cordial terms to
the “good understanding between Great
Britain and our kinsmeu in the Uuited
States.” The speaker said he believed
the whole history of the ill-feeling which

Obituary.

died Oct. 20tli at his home in Rockland, aged
00.
He was a son of ('apt. Nelson Spear.
He was
commanding the Julia A. Decker
when stricken with
a few weeks
ago, and it was also in this vessel, under
Oapt. Spear, that the famous Bowdoin Col-
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The apple crop
United States pans out
xpected, the crop on the
.m average one; and the
fruit in Maine.
Some
:t a bushel or two, while
rfair crop is gathered,
ill have enough to supply
hut exports this winter
ikk.-.

large.The following
•n granted in the Waslijudicial court: Helen
Foster; Ella E. (Haft' vs.
Grace Fau Iking ham. vs.

-•

n

ugliam: Gilbert L. Cates
at•—. Miria
11. White vs.
iman K. Nash vs. Mary
la ightou vs. A1 very W.
K. Tayioi vs. Horace
nni‘l

McLaughlin vs.
.giiiin: Annie Stamp vs.
.At the annual meeting
11’ rai
stockholders, in
he following direetFranklin A. Wilson,
’1
<>
I‘avis. Portland;
<

■

■

Mass. : Samuel
Mass.
lleury 11.
L avis ( ass Ledyard,
M. Whitney. Boston,
>
W. Hvde, Bath; John
-K-eph II Mauley,
iam 1’.
Frye, Lewiston;
an-.
Portland.ExkGov.
didate lor the position
i.mander of the Grand
hen the annual encamp•i it is said that he will
ment assured of Success.
oUs E. Nash has come
oks uj»ou which he
-• i
long time. This is
tin pictures of Augusta's
"nan the task a
long time
.me half decided to give
: hat
>uld not be accom'-ping on he has at last
has an album with the
every one in it.The
university have secured
t
Dr. Ira Hem sen, head
hemistn. in
the Johns
;sity, for the next cum■

-t

(

n.

:

•;

•.

1

u

K.

at

Colby..Saturday

Cole, aged

aged

14.

27
went

years,
duck
in the

ttle Pus aw pond,
m, 10 miles from Bangor.
the shore Cole drew out a
’he boat by the muzzle,
i.'ig discharged by strikCole was shot through
uni side.
The boy Clark
his back to their carriage,
and drove him to his home
nth, where Cole soon died.
low.Work is progressing
canal being constructed at
M (
Foster A Son of WaterBodwell Waver Power Co.
are employed,
working in
night and day, with live
lies, several steam drills and
There will be 7200 cubic
•M y.
requiring 800 car loads
Fire broke out in the Huegen
usage factory on Tillson’s
md at eight o’clock last Sunmd at first it looked like a big
•'•as soon extinguished.
Loss
red.Mr. W.
W. Colby,
alitor of the Maine Central
been offered a position in
'•Mfh the financial department
Washington county railroad.
■

>

••

The annual meeting of the
Antiquarian Society was held
Mass., Oct. 21st. The folelected: President,
shiny, A. M., of Worcester;
“mts, George Frisbee Hoar,
Worcester, Edward Everett
"i Boxbury;
council, Samuel
1
D., of Boston, Samuel S.
M., «>1 Worcester, Jeremiah
B. A., of Worcester, Gran11 all, LL. I)., of Worcester,
k Weedeu, A. M., of ProviJohn Davis Washburn, A.
ster, James I*. Baxter, A.
and, Me.W hen Mr. Ferdithe United States commisBaris exposition, arrived iu
-pace allotted to the United
'is

were

existed,

oue

vast

misunderstanding.

v

■

i^v!lUv,‘
v’

They began housekeeping

paralysis

lege expedition

to Labrador was made and
He was a
Grand Falls discovered.
member of Rockland Lodge, F. & A. M.
Capt. Spear is survived by a widow and also
by his mother, who is over 1)2 years of age.

the

at

once

in

Washington Whisplhings.
It is how
certain that the complete evacuation of
Cuba will be delayed beyond the period
originally fixed by the administration.
This will follow entirely without reference to anything that
has occurred in
Paris before the peace commission.
The C. (1>. Miles of Boston ami Miss Ella Edwards of Belfast, also one half brother,
war department lias satisfied itself that
the task imposed upon the Spanish auGeorge Colley of Lynn.
thorities to remove l'20,000 soldiers was
beyond the ability of the Spaniards.
Miss Emma J. Dickey died at the home of
Uncle Sam's navy is American in its her
aunt, Miss Laura Wadlin on Grove
crews as well as its ships.
Eighty-four street, Sunday
morning after a long illness,
per cent, of the enlisted naval force are
Americans by birth or naturalization. 1 of consumption. She was born in NorthFive years ago hardly half of the enlisted
port, aud was a daughter of the late John
force was American.Minister Buck has V. anti Julia Wadlin Dickey. From early
informed the state department that the childhood she has been frail, and
although
Japanese government lias appointed Mr. suffering much iu her later years she preJutaro Korn lira, vice-minister of foreign served a
cheerful deineauor, aud was a favoraffairs, to be minister from Japan to the
ite among the school children on account of
lie was born in 18Y> and
United States,
studied law at Harvard...Secretary Long her sunny disposition. She was a member
has
received a telegram
from
Bear of what is now the freshman class of the 1
Admiral Schley at San Juan saying that High school, but was obliged to leave school
the evacuation commission has concluded over a year
ago on account of her health.
its work, and that unless otherwise orderShe leaves two sisters, Mrs. Lydia Conant
ed they will come home. The secretary of
of Camden, and Miss Olivia Dickey of Belthe navy telegraphed Admiral Schley to
and one brother, Wesley Dickey of
proceed with his clerk and a copy of the fast,
The funeral was held at her
report of the commission to Tompkins- Swanville.
vilie, N. Y., on the cruiser Newark. late home Tuesday afternoon, aud was
The annual report of the superintendent largely attended by her former schoolmates.
of the Yellowstone National park shows Rev. R. T.
Capen officiated.
the aggregate number of tourists visiting
the park from the opening of the season,
Mr. Colston Reeves, late of Hong Kong,
June Bst to September MO last, was 0,YH.The post office department lias ar- China, died on Saturday night, October 8th,
ranged with the postal department of at Camberwell, London, England, iu the 37th
Japan for the indirect exchange of money year of his age. Mr. Reeves was born at
orders between this country and Corea,
Clevedon, Somerset, and was the third son
and on and after Jan. 1, 1899, money orof the late Stephen Reeves, ne leaves to
ders may be drawn in the United States
mourn his loss a widow, the elder daughter
for payment at the Japanese post offices
of the late Capt. P. B. Nichols of Searsport,
at Chemulpo, Fusan, Seoul, Yuen San and
Mukho, in Corea, and in like manner of U. S. A. The burial took place at Norwood
payment in the United States.The cemetery on Thursday, Oct. Pith.
Post Office Department orders the establishment of a military post office at station
Edgar J. Garcelou, a highly respected
Cavite in the Philippines.
It is to be
cit ;/.en, died at his home near Pittsfield vilknown as military staiion Number J of lage Friday, >ct 14th. The immediate cause
the San Francisco Post Office.The of his death was hemorrhage, caused by the
Navy Department has made public that effects of a tumor in the. stomach, from
which lie had suffered for several years.
portion of Admiral Sampson's report Mr. Garcelou was
born iu West Troy, Maine,
covering the conduct of the fleet under in April, 1841. his parents being
Moses U.
his command in its operations in the
brother of Ex-Gov. Alonzo Garcelou of I
West Indies, for about two months prior Lewiston) and Louisa (Bennett) Garcelou.
to the destruction of Admiral Cervera's
He married Lydia A. Shaw of Troy iu April !
ships on July Mi. It is made ud largely JSifT, and resided on a farm m West Troy
until 1S8U, when they removed to the farm j
of official despatches and the movements
.n
this town where they lived until Mr.
of the fleet with explanations and coinG a melon's death. Mr. Garcelou was a man
met by the Admiral.The war departof uuswerviug integrity and honesty of purment estimates it will require 90,000 troops
pose, for which he will be specially remem- I
to garrison Hawaii
and the territory oered by those who knew him best. He is j
wrested from Spain.The treasury deived by a widow, a twin brother, Edj
win H. Garcelou of Troy, and tnree other !
partment estimates that the war wiih
Lorenzo and William, both of i
brothers,
sine,
the
of
outbreak
hostilities
Spain
Troy, Me., and Nelson of Kansas City, !j
has cost 81sT.*>29.'.< 11, or a fraction over
Kansas, and by three sisters, Mrs. A. F. PeaSi,000,001* a day.
body, Mrs. Eliza L. Cotton and Miss Mary !
tJ. Garcelou, all of Lewiston. The funeral
Fi>n anuOami:. Five moose were re- services were held .it his late resilience j
j
j
■cived at Bangor Oct. lstli. K. 11. .sj«ei'i'y | Monday
forenoon, and were attended j
of Boston came down from Big Fish lake
by a large number of relatives and many j
with a large caribou, the spread of the i friends from this and surrounding towns.
antlers being .V.» 1-1 inches, one of the! Rev. L. W. Coons, pastor of the Luiversai’-st parish,
and in an eloquent adlargest ever killed in Maine. Mr. Sperry's j1 dress paid aotlo-iated,
very feeling tribute to the departy saw seven moose Monday forenoon.
ceased.
Appropriate musical selections
Then* were eight or ten inches of snow were rendered by Mr. R. A. Conant. The
in the northern section of the State Oct. ! interment was at -Vtst Troy, f Pitts field
lstli. Mt. Katalidin wore a white cap,and Advertiser.
j
the party of Boston sportsmen who had 1
William E. Starrett, who since the death
been
well
on the side of the
■

—

camping

up

mountain were obliged to move on account of the sudden change in the weather.
At Moosehead lake it snowed just enough
to make the hunting jirst-elass.Up to
last Friday night there had been transported over the Bangui & Aroostook in
October, 70b deers, 14 moose and 11 caribou.
At the present rate of killing, all
previous records for October will be exceeded in this month. The wardens are
sharp after violators of the law and thus
far this month over $400 in tines have
been collected in the Bangor municipal
court, while large quantities of game being illegally transported have been seized
by the wardens there.
.Shea’s

|
j

of

j ed

Welcome to Boston.

Thomas E. Shea appeared at the Grand
“The Bells” last evening.
was the first presentation
of the piece which Mr. Shea has made in this
city, and was in every way in accord with
the previous meritorious performances of
the talented actor and his able company.
The piece has been specially dramatized
for him by Leopold Lewis and the great
French author, Mons. Louis Cardot, and is
peculiarly adapted to the characteristics
which have won Mr. Shea a large and enthusiastic following in this city.
Mr. Shea appeared as Mathias, and his
first entrance was the signal for a hearty

The support of the entire company
of the disparity so often noticed.
Especially good w as the work of Will
J. Carsons as the Polish Jew, and Miss
Flora Fairchild as Annette, daughter of
Mathias. Mr. Shea will again present “The
Bells” Saturday afternoon. This afternoon
and evening and Saturday evening he will
present “The Man-o'-War’s Man,” and Friday evening “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.”
[Boston Journal, Oct. 20.

[Special Dispatch

to

the Boston

used

j

manure was

other parts of the farm, and had

results were excellent. He marked otf
hills 5 feet apart each way and planted a
dozen or more seeds in a hill. After the
his

E. Clark

j

Fred D. Jones spent Sunday
ville.

Castine

in

was

assisting Rev.

a

Sunday.

in

to

Mrs. L M. Keitli went to
for

Wm. A.

yesterday

1 lie Dexter and
Ripley report in the last
1-2; aud coarse, over j
number uf Zion's Herald was as follows:
4 1-2 inches. The contract price was SI.00
"Rev. O. H. Feruald, D. D., is fully persuadper thousand for fines and mediums, pro- !
ed it is time to “arise and build." There
vided not over one-fourtli were fine, when
seems to he good
the excess of fines over one-fourtli was to be
prospect of a line church
j
70 cents; and 80 cents for coarse. Mr. El- j in Dexter in the near future. He is holding
revival meetings at Ripley, assisted
well shipped 113,000, of which about 3,000
by Miss
j
were coarse.
The proportions of fines was Thompson, evangelist. We trust the hills
considerably less than one-fourth. A. J. and valleys of Dexter and Ripley will be
Cilley of Lincolnvil’le, who has been in tl.e made vocal with the praises of the redeemed host. Everything is
cucumber business a
moving

125,000,

and

even

few crops raised
pay better.

are

liberty.

We believe in tlie perpetuity of its Constitution ami its dag, which gives an
equal
right and an equal chance for every man,
woman and child horn under the
flag or
adopted under it, and that it is the duty of
every citizen to do his full share toward
keeping our Republic strong and steady in
her great march of human destiny.

Concerning

on

Local

Maine

Tlie New Method Roll Co. recently re*
ceived three large orders from France, England and Germany.
A

monument, sarcophagus style, has been
placed on the Limeburner lot in Grove Cemetery by Harrison, Wood & Co.

PRINCIPLES.

firm belief and trust in the Almighty
God, and recognition ofjHis beneficent guidance in the preservation of the life and integrity of the Nation. True allegiance to
the Government of the United States of
America, a respect for and fidelity to its
Constitution and Laws. And opposition toany
system or power which m any manner tends
to impair the
efficiency and permanency of
our National Union.
A

One item of

supplies

for

theduckery

of the

of the Buffalo post office
being cut at Ymalhaven is under the hammer and the Bodwell Granite Co. are
letting
their workmen go as fast as they riuish their
stone. The work will probably be finished

OBJ ECTS.

To keep the memories of our fathers and
their sacrifices, to maintain the Union and to
promote their interests and welfare as opportunity may offer or necessity may de-

aid and assist in caring for "their
helpless and disabled veterans; to extend
aid and protection to tlieir widows and
orphans; to perpetuate tne memory the
heron- dead, and the pr«rp* r observance of
Memorial Day and Uni m Defender’s
Day; to
an! and assist worthy and
needy members of
our Order; to inculcate
and
love
patriotism
of
.country, not on!\ among our membership. but among all the. people of our land,
and to spread and sustain the doctrine of
equal rights, liberty and justice to all.

last

stone

this week.

; to

Hill of Rockland
business.

days
Belfast

was in

in Belfa

was

1

week.

ast

Shaw arrived home Tpesda> from
Massachusetts.

.*

Master Frank Staples left Saturday for
visit in

Newport,

a

11. I.

Mrs. Helen Rowe of Aurora visited friends
the past week.

in Belfast

Mr. and Mrs.

Herbert.Ryder

Boston Sunday for
Loren

Dea.

Tuesday

from

1

arrive

visit.

a

Fletcher went
his mother.

Jackson

to

to visit

John S.

Heald, Esq., of Portland
Tuesday on business,

Belfast

in

was

f Robert Pendleton has gone to Haverinip
Mass., where he has employ met.

Joseph Williamson, Jr., of Augusta was
Tuesday on business.
y
^j

in Belfast

Mr. ami Mrs.

Monday

Following are the notices for the Baptist
church: Thursday, prayer meeting at 7.30
p. m.: subject, "The Sixth Grape of the
Spirit's Cluster—Goodness. Friday at 7.30
p. m., teachers’ meeting. Saturday at 4.30
1>. m., Junior Endeavor ; subject, “Boys and
Girls of Japan." Sunday morning worship
at 1(1 45; Sunday school at 12: Christian Endeavor at 0.15: subject.
"Helpfulness:”
evening worship at 7.15; series of "The
Teaching on the Hill" continued: subjecr,
'Disciples Responsibility.
Following is

French Brothers at Sandypoint is cabbage*
and last week s,2;>0 pounds were delivered
there by Jas. Brewster ami Isaac Snowman
of Leach's Point.
The

F. A.

Bucksport Seminary; Sunday school at 12
m.; meeting of Junior
League 3.30 p. m.;
meeting of Epworth
League at <5.15;
leader, Miss Millie Sanborn: topic, "The
Call of Elisha," 1 Kings IP. IP 21;
song and
Prayer service at 7.15.
Prayer meeting
Tuesday evening at 7.15; Class meeting
Thursday evening at 7.15.

Industries.

,-'o.-v

on

days

few

visit in

Services at tlie Methodist Episcopal church
Sunday, Oct. 30th, will be as follows: Sermon
by Rev. Robin Chester Stevens of

farms that

T

f.-w

a

O. Drake of Auburn

Frank
a

hopefully."

good many years, says
per acre is from 75,000 to
at the lowest yield there

yield

Bangor

short visit.

a

Mrs. A. J. Harriiuan spent
Belfast, last week.

from 3 to 4

that the usual

Brookn-

in

Mrs. J. T. Conant arrived from Camden

few

Norman La

will in Sunday
exchange pulpits with Rev.
G. G
Wn.sl. v of Belfast.
Mr. Winslow
was formerly pastor of the Methodist
church
ar Camden and at that time was
frequently
heard iu this city. Many of his old friends
wui he p.cased at this
opportunity of renewing old ass*.outturns
[Rockland Star.
Oct. 21st.

plants were beyond danger from bugs lie
thinned to b or G plants to the hill. A few
hills were killed out, but most of the vines
thrived. The cucumbers were sorted into
three sizes—fines, from 2 too inches long;

mediums,

W. .). Havner arrived home
wedding trip. *

from their

J
P.
Ingraham of Rockland
friends in Belfast the past week.
Mrs. W.

H.

Miss

Wiggin

Hattie Ward

f

w

Martha

East

Be

Mrs H. H

«

( ray arrivf.*r a i—w

M

Johns

visit- in N

a

: is-

*

Tuesday

den, Mass
from

C.

-on—

v

•••■!<.

Portland for treatment <1 her
Mrs.

visited

Portland

..f

Belfast the past

relatives in

the music:

Y >rk

w

Mr. ami Mrs. I>. P,

'.ml li

Palmer

w.-rt
Soli. Empress arrived at l'slesboro last
'!• a; mv
M -mla\ t.. buy go- ds f--r th
i day trade
to load lime at the Rorklime limeAnthem.
There :*» a il, iy C.yv,
Shel,,
Mrs. Juliette Ames -ft Satin.ia;
kilns for New York. She takes l.doo bar- | (Quartette, Com'- Near Me > Mv Sav.mir,
visit
Keene j her .laughter. Mrs W. E. May- —
rels and her cargo will make over < 1,000 barE' EM No
re Is shipped to New
Julian (' Frar. -k *>i Post >n was »£:,(••■>. !
York this fall. The
horns.
Ver li
Austin W. Keating a few .lays ti
product of these kilns is of the highest- grade Pilgrims
pa>*
Cl. or ns
in the market ami the kilns are barely ab.e
week.
Duet. My Faitli looks up r. Thee
Ni-viu
j to
Mr
and
Mrs.
Pitcher
the
demand
for
it in New York
supply
M s. Miles Luce will ret
There is a growing local demand for this
MEMBERSHIP
Aoout 200 delegates were in attendance at
Mass this week from a v>
,•
lime
and they have frequent oreffers from
All male descendants not i’-:s than 18 years j
the second day’s session of the Maine SunWaldo.
of age, of deceased or honorably
discharged j Castiue, Belfast and the up-river ports.
day School Association in Skowhegan Oct.
Chas. F. Ginn‘and durghtei F
soldiers, sailors or marines, who served in >
l'h H. M. Prentiss of Belfast was
the l. nioii army or navy
appointed last Saturday for a \ sit i. F
the civil j
during
(
Yachts
and
Boats
w ar of
l'Sbl n.i, are eligible to
for
Waldo
on
the committee mi nectieut.
county
membership, j
N o
in
is eligible who has ever been convictIt is said that the Payne yacht- building at
county work, t '.lowing is a brief summary
'd of au infamous crime, or who
A. S. Heal went ;
Wat. n
has, or 1
Bath will be the finest craft of her class ] of the report of Miss Nellie B. Jordan
wln-sr- lather has. ever borne arms
*'
against I
•set
a
luutuiuii*nt for h.s
the goverunieii of tin- United States.
afloat.
Alfred, corresponding secretary; Ntimber Wm.d N C.
of ass eiatimis in Maine
of which id are
Sch. Clara, built by F. JI. Hoag and rej now i.i iding from mie to four
Mr. and Mo. A. (\ B;;rg--*s s:
Mv friend, the veterans are daily answerI'onferen-'.-s
sold by him to E. Ji Colby and son
ceiitly
the
last
roll-call, and in a few years
turned Friday from
ing
-ii• ti ...; v
each
'
■
'
<
’>
are
active
year,
six
of Watertown, Mass .has been hauled out in
doing
work,
there will be none left to
keep green the
have heeu organized the past Near, nine arc and Haverhill.
metnor.es of their heron deeds
As a son of t Dyer's yard for the winter.
one of these men i: sbo
Mrs. Eliza!
d
Is
to you a duty
Spragm
doing no work, and eight have not reported. '■
C. F. Br »\vn of Pulpit Harbor will build a
gladly performed to jo.n with us in presev:•
The total number of pupils is l".-7d. with an
is
visiting her sister, .M rs. Mur A N
J7
feet
the
their
memories and help in
long,
mg
coming wiuteaching gasoline boat,
of East Belfast.
Loyalty unto all the people of our land, to ter, for Mr J. Murry Howe *>f Boston. Mr. average attendance of .'d.d.'iT. There are 2d
the end that the glorious heritage which our
normal schools for I>ih!c- st udy, with an averGordon Ausphtnd has m
:
Brown is building an addition to his boat ;
fathers save.I for 11s and the blessings of
age atten lance of .:ss pupils. The report of
fn in Searsmont t-u Id klami .mi
:s
nt*•
shop.
peace which we now enjoy may be transtreasurer L. M. Douglas
f Portland shows
mitted unto future generations, and that
ed the employ of 8. M. Yea/.
I. W. Parker placed his knockabout Wave
the same glorious flag may still tioat over a
the receipts the past year have been st,Mr. and Mrs. (/has. F. Shaw .11- v>.-.ng nr
in winter quarters last week.
Her second
prosperous, free and united people.
7(it> hti, expenditures >l.bs7.0x, cash mi l and 1
As a “Son of a Veteran” think of these
New York.
David Wade
V\ aterv: /•• is on
season has proved her one of the fastest
The
•S79.88.
follow
min
ers
were elected
ing
things, and if our principles and objects boats ever turned out here and the most
the locoir- tive in Mr. Shaw 's pi,,
Kev.
J.
M.
Frost
meet
of Bangor, pres.; Rev. H.
with your approval, we should be
John Strattard of Monroe and 1.grandpleased to have you communicate with the easily handled.
W. Kimball of Skowhegan, rec. see.; L. M.
Recruiting Committee, Walter J. Clifford,
Nkw ^ (irk, Oct. 18
Geo. L. Watson, the I Douglas of Portland, treas.; George H. daughter. May Edna Lincoln. eft Monday

week

j

«

<

■

..

j

■

native of Warren and a ship carpenter by trade. He moved to Rockland
when a young man, and has since made
Rockland his residence. He was at onetime
J. Dickey, Andrew J. Colcord, of A.
engaged in building ships,but for many years Orrin
worked in the yards of iiis brothers, Cephas L. Clark Camp, Xo 48, of Belfast, Maine.
and Sanford Starrett, who launched so many
fine vessels in tbe palmy days of Rockland'*
Rev. George Andrews Convicted.
shipbuilding. He built the first house on
Cottage street, the same dwelling which is
Rev. George Andrews, formerly of Cushnow occupied by J
W. Packard, and it is
ing, whose Arrest on charge of obtaining
also said that he named Cottage street.
He !
money on false pretences was recently anwas a good citizen and a man whose active
nounced, had his trial at Barnstable, Mass.,
life was filled with hard, earnest work. Mr.
in the Superior court, and was
Starrett married Mary A Havener, whose Tuesday,
convicted.
He was allowed to address the
death as already stateil occurred some years
court at considerable length in bis own beago. The sole survivors of the Starrett
and was then sentenced to the house of
half,
family are now Mrs. Thomas, a sister, and correction in Barnstable lor 18 months and
Marcus Starrett of Warren, a brother. L. to
pay a tine of ?100. The evidence showed
F. Starrett, the well known attorney and
that he solicited and raised money, in Falex-clerk of courts, is a nephew. [Rockland
mouth, for “home missions” and for “our
Courier-Gazette.
returned soldier boys,” and converted it to
his own use. He put up a very clever deThe funeral services of Mrs. Fidelia B.
and might perhaps have got clear had
Shibles Small were held Oct. Kith at her late fence,
it not been for his previous record of four
home on Commercial street. Roe.kport. Rev.
in
State prison for burning his store in
S. E. Packard officiated, the large attendance yetrs
Essex to obtain the insurance. Andrews
of relatives and friends testifying the high
has been doing alleged religious work in
esteem in which the deceased was held. The
this county during the past year, and spent
fioral offerings were many and beautiful, i
s )me time in the town of St.
George. He
Deceased was a lady of most excellent charae- 1 ever
did any crooked work in this
section,
ter, a devoted wife and mother, a. kind neigh- ! so far as
we can learn, either while he was
bor and friend, of retiring ami quiet dispoAt Cushing or on his last, visit, and inanv
sition, fond of her home and domestic duties Christian
people believe that he did a great
and all that pertained to the welfare of her
deal of good. He is a tine looking man. of
children. Mrs. Small was *50 years of age, the
pleasant address, and very intelligent; not
oldest daughter of the late Joseph and Harriet j of
liberal education, but very well informed
Shibles. She leaves to mourn her loss, a bus- and
showing evidence of extensive reading.
baud, a son, Fred Small of Somerville, Mass., , [Rockland Opinion.
two daughters. Mrs. Hattie Bennett and Mrs.
Berton W. Hunt of Rock port, besides the
A Good Summer Business.
following brothers and sisters: Mrs. Oscar
Tolman, Mrs. W. H. Clough, Mrs. Henry
The
schooner Ida C. Southard, Captain
Bohndel, John W. Shibles, .fames E. Shib’.es
Fred Shibles and Edgar P. Shibles, all of Blake, which arrived Oct,. 12th with a cargo
of coal, made over $15,000 for her owners in
Roekport.
live months during the past summer. Before the outbreak of the war with Spain the
Mias Helen Warren, eldest daughter of
Southard
was chartered to carry a
Mr. and Mrs. Ara Warren of Bangor, died
cargo of
coal to St. Thomas by the government. On
Oct. 21st, after a long illness, aged 22 years.
her
arrival
at
St.
Thomas
war
had
been deShe had been in delicate health fo: several
clared and the Danish governor refused
years, and within the past year had failed
to the Southard to discharge her
gradually. Miss Warren was a member of permission
the class of 18iH>, of the Bangor high school. cargo. For live months the Southard remained at anchor at St Thomas, being
She was beloved by all who knew her for
paid
$100 a day all the time she was there. Some
many attractive qualities of mind ami heart. of
the time her entire crew was aboard the
She was a skilled musician and was one of
vessel ami sometimes there were only a few
the foremost workers in arranging entermen on her.
Captain Blake found it rather
tainments and other school affairs. Many
friends will mourn her loss, and her class- monotonous, lying at the same spot for so
but
the
crew
who remained with him
mates especially. Miss Warren was one of long,
enjoyed their vacation at the government’s
four children, the others being Harry S.
j
to the full extent. [Portland Press.
Warren, William M. Warren, and Miss expense
was a

Elizabeth Warren. fBangor Whig& Courier,

an

the

widely known designer, has perfected plans
for the largest schooner yacht in the
world,
and it is to be built by D. & W. Henderson
on the Civile.
The order for this giant
pleasure craft was given by James Coates
of Fergusville. This latest marine creation
is to have a tonnage of 500, and will be
just
three times larger than the boat which
put
America first in yachting.
Transfers in

John Case Pillsbury of Rockland, who en- j
listed in the navy the past summer, and who !
has been serving'on the training ship Frankj
lin, at the Norfolk navy yard, was accident-1
ally drowned there Oct. i7th. He was about j
17 years old, the youngest son of Capt. John
Pillsbury of the schooner Jennie O. Pillsbury. He enlnfted much against the inclination of his parents, and particularly of
the mother, who could ill bear the thought of
sending both sons to the front. The young
man was very popular in Rockland and the
regret at his death is universal among those
who know the family and the young man.
The brother of the deceased, Mont Pillsbury,
is a member of Co. H. There is also one
sister, Miss Jennie Pillsbury.

Ki'burn, Winterport, to Aibert D.
laud in Winterport. Irving li.
Hewes, Winterport, to William B. Sprowl,
do.; land in Winterport. Frank M. Eastman, Prospect, to Geo. I. Wescott, do.: land
and buildings in Prospect. Mary E. Marriner, Lincolnville, to Ephraim M. Richards,
Morrill; lar.d and buildings in Lincolnville.
Rosetta R. Dwelley, Frankfort, to Alfred E.
Nickerson. Swanville; land in Frankfort.
Eliza R. McFarland, Stockton Springs, to
Harry R. Hichboru, do.; laud in Stockton
Springs. Islesboro Land and Improvement
Co. to Geo. S. Silsbee, Boston, land in Islesboro. Chas. G. Call, Unity, to Francis E.
Noyes et al., Troy; laud and buildings m
Unity. Eliza Mason estate, Jackson, to
Allen D. Holmes, do.; laud and buildings in
Jackson. Lucy A. Miller, Lincolnville, to
Joel M. Miller, do.; land in Lincolnville.
Herbert G. Howes, Montville, to Chas. F.
Conner et als., do.; land and buildings in
Snow, do.

Montville.

Wedding; Bells
Willis-Stover.

Thomas Willis of Boston and Mrs. Carrie M. Stover of this city

Saturday evening at the home
bride’s sister. Miss Ettie M.Stover, No.
3 Commercial St., in the presence of a large
number of friends and relatives. The cere- j
mony was performed by Rev. R. T. Capen.
Refreshments were served aud a pleasant
evening spent by all. The happy couple
were the recipients of many valuable
pres- j
ents.
They left on the steamer Monday
afternoon for their home in Boston, where I
Mr. Willis is a civil engineer.

were

The regular meeting of Corinthian Royal
Arch Chapter will be held next Monday
evening, Oct. 31st.
serve

present.

Refreshments will be served.
the order are invited.

All

members of

Anna Paul and daughter Maggie of
Capt. Nelson P. Spear, one of the best Rockland and Mrs. E. A. Healey of Boston
known master mariners in Knox county, visited at H. W.
Healey’s the past week.
Mrs.

married

of the

Societies.

Enterprise Lodge, A. O. U. |W., will obthe thirtieth anniversary of the order
by appropriate exercises this, Thursday,
evening. Grand Master Workman E. F.
Danfortb of Skowhegan and D. D. G. M. W.,
George A. Warren of Waterville, will be

Estate.

Joan R.

|

Secret

Keal

The following transfers in real estate were
recorded in Waldo county Registry of
Deeds for the week ending Oct. lib, 1898:

j

Herald.J

on

week

John Stevens;.spent Sunday in Ban-

Dr.
gor.

revival services.
Mr. Winslow
E. K. Conner went to Boston yesterday on
have Mr. La Marsh to assist in the
business.
work here in the near future.
S. W. Lewis was in Augusta Monday on
The sermon at the Unitarian church last
business.
Sunday by the pastor, Rev. J. M. Leighton, j
John T. Owen went to Boston Monday
will be published in full in the next issue of !
on business.
The Journal, in response to many
requests.
Miss Sally Durham arrived home Tuesday
The text was “Local Pride.”
from Boston
Rev. F. S. Doll iff of Jackson will
preach
at the North church next
Miss Julia Cook is at home from Boston
Sunday forenoon
at the usual hour.
for a short visit.
At the regular meeting
of the Sunday school at 12 o’clock, If. M.
Mrs. George Mixer of Camden so.-at S ra
Prentiss will give a report of the State Sun- !
day in Belfast.
school
day
convention in Skowhegan.
Amos Clement went to Seal H u
Tmh*.
Rev. F. E. White of the
Methodistchurch day on business.

only hog dressing and new poultry manure
to use.
But he composted these as best be
could and covered the seeds quite deeply,and

j
!

Spam Will Back Down.

not

Marsh

hopes

possibilities

bers until alter most of liis best

1

none

was

G. G. Winslow

Rev.

days last

13.

PERSONAL.

welcome.

extravagant one
of the business.
Mr. Elwell has four children who
helped in
the picking and thus saved the expense of
hiring. He did not contract for the cucum-

j

ovation.

Meetings will be held at the People’s Mission every Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday
and Sunday evening at 7 o’clock. All
.are

the average, it
ami shows the

should unite, in fraternal bonds to preserve
this glorious Union, which our fathers saved, and for which four hundred thousand
brave men died, that we might enjoy the
blessings of a free government in a land of

mand

I'he Churches.

fast and the farmers who raised them generally found it a profitable branch of their
farming. S. M. Elwell of South Brooks
planted one acre to cucumbers, and while
the yield was perhaps a little better than

j

Opera House in
The performance

allowed

his wife 1» years ago, lie has made his

home with his sister. Mrs. Catherine R.
! Thomas, died iate
Wednesday night at the
i advanced age of over 7!* years. The deceas-

Camp, Sous of Veterans, of
Belfast, has issued a neatly printed folder
giving in brief the principles, objects and
other points n relation to the. order. It is
as follows;
The order is non-political, non-seetariau,
and the di mission of such topics in the
camp-room s strictly forbidden.
It is a military order, founded on the broad
principles of Friendship, Charity and Loyalty, and composed of the descendants of
the Union veterans of the war of 18(>l-t>5.
It is a beneficial organization, has an insurance of $250, payable at death, which
costs about $1
per year. This is the largest
insurance known for so little money.
We believe that it is for the best interests
of our country that the sons of these men
A.

Raising Cucumbers for Pickles.
The Journal has from time to time mentioned the business of Skelton, Foote & Co.
of Boston, who contracted with a number of
farmers in this vicinity to raise cucumbers
for them this year. During the season 2,009
barrels of cucumbers were shipped from Bel-

Belfast
and lived here the remainder of their lives
Miss Elvira Parker, one of the best known
except thirteen years, when they were iu
! and most successful teachers in Hancock
Boston. Iu 1830 Mr. Edwards built the
county, died suddenly at her father’s home
home at the corner of Cedar aud Spring in Bluehill village Oct 19th. She had been
streets, now occupied by C. H. Twombly, in excellent health until a few hours before
her death. Miss Parker was a graduate of
that style being then new, but afterwards
the Eastern Maine Normal school and was
ffuite popular. They lived there many very prominent in all educational moveMr. and Mrs. Edwards were both ments in the State. Her surviving kindred
years.
are an aged
father, a brother, Mr. Edwin
greatly interested iu the Universalist Parker of
Bluehill, anil a sister, Mrs. A. C.
church and were active in building the Dingley of Boston.
present church edifice. He died four years
Boston, Get. 24. Dr. (4. H. Smith, proago. As long as her health and strength
fessor of Materia Mediea at Boston Univerpermitted Mrs. Edwards was a faithful sity, is dead, aged
He was born in
worker for the church and for charitable Bucksport, Me
and began work in Boston
in 1878.
University
objects. She leaves two sous, Frank W.
Edwards of Portland and Albert L. EdThe Sons ot Veterans.
wards of Belfast, and two daughters, Mrs.

Seven Pacific coast bicycle records were
broken at San Francisco, October 23d.
George Fuller did a half mile in 47 4 5
seconds. The third mile and from one to
live miles records were broken_The
Massachusetts papers announce that the
school collection for the monument to
the battleship Maine and the gallant crew
who died at the time is not meeting with
universal favor. In the city of Boston
the authorities have decided that they
will not let the collection be taken in the
schools, and in the State of New York
they are also fighting the idea.

Washington, D. C., Oct. 23, 1808. All
Washington is quoting a sentence in a
cable dispatch sent from Paris by Editor
Beriah Wilkins about the peace negotiations and the Cuban debt. The sentence
which is so expressive is printed in to-day’s
Post, and reads thus:
'X position grounds was
175,“When a nation goes to war and is victoriMi. Peck’s first gain was 0,000 ous it
conquers assets, not liabilities.”
and lie has just secured 22,000
Mr. Wilkins goes on to state that
Spain
more by means of a direct orwilt in the end back down and accept
The French government on the the inevitable, aud adds: “My information,
the exposition, making the however, is that she will accept the conthat there will be no breaking off
d 203,000
square feet_In all ditions;
of negotiations, and no appeal to Europe,
schools at Chicago Oct. 21st
and that the treaty will finally be submit" work was laid aside and tne
ted for ratification to the American Senate,
;iied in celebrating the close of and will be. of such character as to meet the
‘bilee week with exercises ap- approval of the great majority of American
u'‘ to
the occasion. The address citizens.”
the President at the banquet on
M|;, v
Rev. A. F. Chase Dead.
night was read either in whole
kan by the teachers.A
mass
A. F. Chase, D. D., president of the
Rev.
*t Harvard students
was held in
l heatre Oct. 21st to take action Maine Wesleyan seminary and female college, died Oct. 22d at his home at Kent’s
to a memorial to the Harvard
"r
Hill. Death was due to blood poisoning
_r‘ '"'lied in the war with Spain. At the brought on by a complication of diseases.
'1 the
meeting a resolution was Rev. A. Fit/.roy Chase formerly taught in
'l«ly carried by which the chair- the schools at Wilbraham, Mass., and was
!,,
tu
empowered to appoint a commit- for about 13 years on the faculty at Kent’s
Hill, leaving there in 1883, soon after being
A
charge of the memorial. elected
president of the Wesleyan Seminary
'’‘ffgestions have been made, the at
„
Bucksport, Me. He was elected president
received
the
for
favorably
being
at Kent’s Hill about two years ago. His
"n of a
gate to the south gate of the wife and several children survive him.
.....

Julia A. (Colley) Edwards died at
her home at No. 135 Main street, Tuesday
evening, after an illness of eighteen months,
at the advanced age of 81 years. She « as
born in Albion in 1817, and married Eben
Edwards when she was twenty years old.
Mrs.

~Nl'3IHER
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Matthews-Clifford.
George A. MatMiss Effie May Clifford were
married at the home of the bride’s parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Clifford on Nortliport
avenue, Wednesday evening, Oct. 26th, by
Rev. G. G. Winslow, in the presence of a
few near relatives. They were the
recipithews and

,

ents of many useful and handsome
presents,
and are receiving the congratulations of a

host of friends. They will begin housekeeping at once at No. 77 Union St.

Archibald of
Miss

Nellie

To till vacancies
Kev. I. N.
Thomas H.

on

executive

committ-

Halliday of Portland
Stacey of Saco.

and

spend

to

Woodfords, general secretary
of Alfred, cor sec

B. Jordan

the winter in

Mrs. Hannah
will

e

K.

with her

Year’s Music

daughter,

Chapman

Prof.

Mansrieid,

Festival.

and the managers of the

various local choruses have the plans

out-

lined

and

year’s

for next

music

festivals,

Belfast is to be in it as heretofore. This
year Belfast was the only place in the State
that fully lived up to its agreement, Prof.
Chapman stating publicly that there was
not a single black mark against the Belfast
chorus.
Each chorus agreed to sell onehalf as many season tickets as there were
members of the chorus, and Belfast did so,
and a few over. The 1891) festivals will he
in Bangor and Portland as before.
Prof.
Chapman visited Belfast but once this season and the chorus deserves credit for its
proficiency ; and Mr. E. S. Pi Icher, the conductor, for his untiring efforts in managing
the rehearsals and business of the chorus.

Attention,
The

Comrades !

Waldo

will meet at
Nov.

County Veteran Association
the Grange Hall, North Sears181**; it' stormy, the next fair

port,
day. Comrades, please keep this in your
minds that there may be no mistake. Carrie

B. Stinson will give the address of welcome
ami Comrade Alfred E. Nickerson the rePicnic dinner.
sponse.
coffee will be furnished

vicinity.
Comrades, again

Beans, bread and

by the

comrades of

this

fallen my duty to
call your attention to our meeting at this

place. Many

of

our

has it

comrades have auswered

roll-call since your last meeting
here. It may he my last
meeting. It may
be your last meeting. Comrades, let us
rally

the

on

last

Nortli

Nil and

Searsport,

least in mind if not in

recall

talk

over

the

days

of

’05. make ourselves young again, at

body.

I

can

readily

j
!

soi*11 to

Mrs. M

make

IS.
h«

.‘o

mo

\Y. I:.,

visit to their

a

Toothaker

Mass,, Saturday,

t--

employment

n

has

F. v.

sons.

m

Warren of At*

Mass., and

Harry

Mrs.
town,
who

tss

and Mrs. T. J. Hopkins returned yes-

Mr.

terday from
Next

Belfast

come to

Natick, M

Dustin of St. John, N

went

to

-•'■

of
-ro

Watei-

y.n her i.nsoand.
the State [nsant

Asylum.
County ComniissH-uers M S. S' les and
Brock went to Alfred Taes-lay to attend the State convention of C ante Com,J. W.

missioners.

Elizabeth McPhail of 1 slesboro v isitfriends in Belfast a few day- as* wt-t-k

Mrs.
ed

She

her way home from An- -sti-ok

was on

county, where she spent tlie
Miss

been

summer.

Dean of Rockland, win- d.is
C.
visiting her cousins, Mrs. H
Susie

Burgess

and Mrs

T

I

Shut.

<.f

East Bel-

fast, the past three weeks, returned 1;

,me

yesterday.
George O. Littlefield, chief ma. iunist on
the receiving ship Wabash, was a passe:.ger
ou the Penobscot Thursday night f->r Boston.
He lias been

visiting

at Ins h

Littlefield

[iort. Mr.
Camden.

nae

in

B

formerly

e
c

ksn

Martin Mixer of Lynn, Mass,
visiting
relatives in Belfast.
Sunday, with Ins
brother Sanford and wife and their daughter and husband, Mr. and Mrs. w >. L
.an.la
Ryan, he visited his nie •••, Mrs.
Harriman of Frankfort.
It is
lias

announced that O. T.

been

Bin

;

win

Maine

Burnham ami

Central station agei.i at
who was formerly at Lock-

land, will be station agent of the Washington County railroad at Calais and also
general passenger agent of the new road.
Rockport, Ralph W
S.
Lincoluville, from the l

Alton W. Richards of

Richards of

battleship Oregon,

Chas.

Churchill

from

meeting on the shores of the U. S. ship Iowa, and Herman Small
Swan Lake.
I can see those kindly faces
from the Wabash at Charlestown, arrived
last week. The three first named
that have fallen out since that time and will i home
went to Cuba, but arrived too late for acmeet with us no more. Comrades, let us
tive work.
live while we live, and when taps are soundCyrus R. Davis, who during tbe time that
ed. may we have lived so as to meet our
the People's Clothing Store was owned by
Comrades on the eternal camping ground.
Frank E. Cox of Chelsea was its most
our

first

A.

Stinson, Sec’y.

The engagement is announced of Miss
Edith Simonton, youngest daughter of F. J.
Simonton and Harry B. Bird, third son of
S. M. Bird. The parties are among our
best known young people of families of
prominence, and the engagement creates
much interest in society circles. [Rockland
Courier-Gazette.

popular manager, lias again entered tile serviet
of the store atyd is once more greeting his
friends across the counter.
Mr. Davis is an
experienced man iu the retail clothing
and
his
in
tact
store
business,
management
and popularity with local trade is well known.
E. H. Penniman, who entered the store
under the Pulsifer regime, closed his connection with it last Saturday, f Wakefield,
Mass., Citizen and Banner.

coining to Belfast, walked eight miles of the
distance before the stage overtook him.
Samuel Kilgore, who recently came here
to live with his son, Postmaster H. L. Kil-.'
1
gore, will be 92 in December. Until he was
past 70 he carried on the business of wheel- I|
wright and owned and managed a large num-’,
ber of teams, in the town of Smithtield. He
then retired to a farm and lived there untill
about two years ago, when he sold out andi ;

CHIEF OF POLICE SPEAKS
Ringing Words Advising People In Use
Dr, Greene’s Nervura,

Greene’s Nervura to a personal
friend who was ill, and was
rejoiced to hear from his own
lips an account of the benefit

had received.

From

re-

port and experience, no doubt
exists of the great value of 1 >r.
Greene’s Nervura which I
recommend.
Henry W. Mason.
Chief of Police of New Bedford, Mass.”
This is your golden opportunity to he cured and Dr.
Greene’s Nervura is the rem-

edy to cure you. It is beyond
all question the grandest remedy and surest cure the world

has

ever

are

ailing, out of health, do
feel just right, or if you

not

known,

and

if you

are weak, tired, nervous, run
down, depressed and discouraged, you should get this

T:

11 eii
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•! hi
id
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1

i.lied
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v!

-wer

u

altl--deg;,
izens

n
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urn.
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u

iid

e<i

d

s

thirty-live

as a clergyii an.
Ii< keeps well up j
times. The past sammer he raised
|
and t »ok al tin ear1
1 iw■ and a half acres I
oi corn, besides the vegetable
He
garden.
>

cit-

:s now

good
doing business

and

men

quite active,
that would

and

tax

the

light work,

of many younger men who are considered goi-d workmen or able business men.
V
give In-! .\v a list of Belfast's octogenariIn

added
fn

to

The Boston papers publish long and appreciative obituaries of the deceased, one of
them calling him the Grand Old Man of this
country, a title which all who knew him intimately will feel is well bestowed. He was
a trusted friend and advisor of
President
Lincoln, and in many ways proved his devotion to the Union cause.
His business
abilities were of the highest order, as attest-

by

ed

the age,

Wh

have added

tie

Assessors’

as

figures

the

were

wh

ing his h<

me

h

Braunagau. 88, was fur many
clerk in the dry goods store oi II. H.

William S.
years

a

Johnson iSc (..

long

takes

He is

».

now

good health, and
His mind is clear

in

daily.
good.

walks

t

care

for the

;

details about

Stop lugging
coal to dirty

Lis

during

long

a

Amaziah
son, Geo
i

and active business

Boulter, 81,
Boulter, on the

H.

W.

tire

career.

lives with
farm.

his

kitchen,

He is in

feeble health.
here from

came

Ji

am
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re -1 liter

v lei
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’a- Uii-.d
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1
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"hi
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by bis partner,
bis intelb-' t is

e!

’n.isfer

well

the bus;ness

as

a!

H»
so

id
is

smim-

lear

bat
a

w-'

is

able

is

to

walk

‘i.vvii,

nack,

feeble health.

in

David

W

Dyer, 8*J, retired several years
ago from ship building and repairing, but
k- ks after h s property and does a
deal
good

■of

hard work with his team.
Daniel G. Hinds, 8b, is a farmer who

tains

his

bodily

and

re-

mental

strength reafter matters about

ably. He looks
tbe place and works every
day.
Samuel K.ugsbury, 80, came here from
mark

Waldo a few years ago, and continues conveyancing, probate business, etc., with the
same accuracy as of old.
Frank M. Lancaster, 80, continues in the
grocery business, on Main street, and opens
his store as early in the morning as his
neighbors. He is a shrewd buyer, and still
enjoys getting behind a spirited horse.
Benjamin !V iller, 85, lives on the old farm
witli his son Leslie and does a little work

plat
preserved bodily
mentally.
Capt. John Moore, 8b, is a retired steam*
at
iptaiu, having passed a great part of

about the

e.

He is well

and
b.

bis life

on

tlie

quarter-deck of steamers in
He is able to do a good
keeps well posted in current

Southern waters.

day

a

work

am:

events.

Owen, 81, has been a bard workthrough a long and useful life, and

lerrenoe
man

ing
is still active

for a man of his years.
Charles Read, 89. is a retired farmer, and
often walks a mile to town, and back. His
eyesight is good, lie is a great reader and
takes an active interest in what is
going on
in the world.
Thomas Warren, 91, is suffering at present
from a cold, but aside from that his health
and mind are good. His wife, who is
96, is
active and well.
They celebrated their
golden wedding several years ago.

Joseph L. Witherley, 83, enjoys good
health generally, and often takes long walks
into the country.

He

ship carpenter and

was an

was

a farmer and
excellent work-

man.

Benjamin Cook, 85,

was a

erman, and retains his

sailor

and fish-

bodily strength

and

his interest in affairs remarkably. He is
fond of walking and takes his exercise in
that way in addition to working about the
house.
John O. Milliken, 81, is in feeble health at
bis home on Federal street.
Augustus Perry, 83, is one of the smartest
men of his age, mentally and
physically in
the State. He is money order clerk in the
Belfast post office, and keeps his accounts
with

He

for

,;o

perfect accuracy and good dispatch.
computes foreign money orders as

med

by age.

writer and

by

line

1

If

1

you want to
see how

(

keep cool, avoid work
and worry,and save cash,
go buy a modern

S

now

the other

does wonderful work in

*

that

work

necessary

about

STOVE I

and do your

the

Pitcher, 92

He is

of 50

men

wagon as
work in a

of the

in

Belfast

also

a

is

native

place.

Sj

and lifeour

could get into or out of a grocery
easily as he, or could do as much
day, they would consider them-

Sj

1

with his

son on

a

Poor’s Mills road, and is well
time, and does considerable work. He has been a farmer and
cooper and a very industrious man.
farm
and

on

your dealer does not sell Vapor Stoves C
Stove Gasoline, write to the Standard C
C
Company, New York City.

If
and

selves smart.

Philip Skinner, 85, lives

2

Sj

Ephraim

If one-half

with

You can do anything on a Vapor
Stove that you can do on any oth- 5
er stove, and do it better,with less S
It’s safe as C
expense and trouble.
a coal stove, and the cost of
operation is so small it is hardly worth X
considering. It will not heat the r
room.
You light it in an instant, 5
turn it out the moment
you are
done cooking.
C

visiting in Orriugton.
man

cooking

Stove Gasoline £

Tibbetts, 82, lives with his son
Cyrus E. Tibbetts, ou their place on the Belmont road. He looks after the stock and
does the chores about the place, and is well
read in current events. He is at present
1>

long resident

5
a

an

the aid of

The oldest

>

S

premises.

Cyrus

S

looks to the

more, and

or

ordinary spectacles.
Samuel L. Sweetser, 89, lives with his
wife, with whom lie has passed more than
a
half century, at their pleasant home ou
Peirce street. He saws, splits and piles his
year’s supply of firewood every spring and
does

housekeepers

eye of experience undimHe is famous as a microscopic

years

business with

ever.

about three i.Mirths of a mile,
whenever necessary, and does
consider; hi- work about his place.
b \\
Ja
Eastman. S", was a soldier in
the Aroostook w ar, and for
many years one
of The leading bouse joiners of this city. He
d-

ai r

ecu

not

are

2,000,000

yvutlifu: acumen.
lb!a Kiitredge, so, continues in bis store
:'- tini .-o gi ijili building,” where he has

1

a

cooking.

bts

mi

a

details of building

the

Cunningham, 87,

;m

sm>u

fuel while
you

faeui ties
|
Chase, 81, retired last year from the
wed known y welry busmens in wine; lie
Hit'll h:s life ami whieh was established by i work.
bis father. His bodily ami mental
Calvin Hervey, 81, a retired jeweler is as
strengT.li
an returned ti- a remarkabi .*
erect aiel smart as a man of
degree
50, and attends
Wi! nun: }i Brown, 80, retired
ship-bri M- io business involving large interests with all
and his

/
I,,

and*\vaste

French, ;s2, is a retired farmer,
Montville, to spend the
remainder of his days with his children.
He is in good health aud spirits.
Luther Gannett, <Sh, is well known upon
our streets,
lie lives in a small but neat
house, which lie uwus, on Bridge street extension, and does a large amount of hard
who

house, ovheat the

er

Is at h an

permanently.

ire

and

a

lie is still

going on. especially in coasting and the
steamboat business, which lines he followed

taken

list, one man a long resident
having recently moved away, and one
was then visiting here, but now mak-

Jo

Piper.
was

Oil

the

hearty

Staples, Kti, lived with his daughter,
Gay, near Citypoint last spring, but is
now visiting relatives in neighboring towns.
He is well preserved and vigorous for one of
Israel

bis years.
Dr. Prank A. lluss, 87, lives near the
Head of the Tide, and is a robust and powerful man physically, while retaining his
mental powers well. He compounds medicines for catarrh and travels

a good deal in
His wife, who is 88, is as
smart and active as himself, and they do all
their own work, keeping a horse and cow,
and having a good garden every year. They
have been married 03 years.
Andrew' Mason, 85, was a lumberman and
farmer, and until within a few months was
in good health. He is now' confined to the
house.
Ezekiel Small, 80, came here from Vassalboro, where he was engaged in farming. He
retained his health and faculties up to about
two years ago, when he became blind. He
takes an interest in the affairs of the world
and, except his one infirmity, is well preserved for a man of 80.
Capt. Lucius C. Stephenson, 80, followed
the sea in early life, becoming a master in
the West India trade. He afterwards worked at ship-carpentry, and as a surveyor of
lumber. He is able to do some light work.
Nehemiah Mudgett although not at present
a resident of Belfast,lias been gone less than
a year, after living here more than 20
years.
He is 8G years old and his wife is 81, both in
excellent health. Mr. Mudgett made and
cared for a large garden this year at his
home with his daughter, Mrs. Rose Grindle
at Prospect Ferry, and a few weeks
ago in

his business.

V

S|J0 I'Retf Ashing

X

found

was

yachting. He owned many
auxiliary steam yaent, Wild

Duck, which

several times

everything quickly,
thoroughly. Sold everyLargest package—greatest

It cleans

£ cheaply,
* where.

in

The

X economy.
&

visited this port,

Chicago.

j

I
COMPANY,

THE V. K. KAIRBANK

S

was the latest addition to his fleet and in
her he made many cruises, going to Chicago
in her by way of the St. Lawrence at the
time of the Exposition.

|

|
Wm

I ™oU5T Powder

death

His

yachts.

j

2

No soap, no soda, no borax, no ammonia—noth $
ing but water is needed to make tilings white and S
'*■
bright and beautifully cleau with

as the richest man in New Engearly seafaring experiences gave
him a zest for the salt water which lie never
lost, and his chief recreation in later years

land.

St. Louis.

Boston.

New York.

Philadelphia.

IHiSnW

tfXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXKXXXXXXXX:

Capt. Bennett Retires.
Capt. Stephen Bennett,who lias been build
ing and repairing wharves for the past forty
years, has decided to quit the business and
let others do the wharf doctoring along the
river. Capt. Bennett might have- kept on tor
several years longer, but his famous scow
Old Glory
lias become unseaworthy and
business does not at present warrant Capt.
in
Stephen
building another scow. If In*
hadn’t done his work so well lie would have
had more business. John Cronin is getting
up an outfit at Fogg’s ail way, using a lumber scow and the hfiuse of Ohi Glory
Parker Spoffurd will he managing owner for the
new craft, which has not been named as v t
[Bueksport Herald.

not a stimulant but a blood purifying, cleansing and harmless mix!
ble ingredients which cures disorders of the digestive tract and ex p*
does not whip the tired organs into temporary activity us most remel
by an equal reaction, but True’s Elixir removes the cause of the troui-n
effects are due to good, sound digestion and pure blood, which.follow its
family medicine for 47 years. Its popularity is due entirely to its ;i
OR. J. F. TRUK «fc CO., AUUi
druggist for it- 35 cents a bottle.

Ile

<

i.

THE €T?E A

NATIONAL FAMI

NgWS

Ix Brief.
The first white men to asI cend Noatak livei, Alaska, have just arrived at Seattle, it took twenty-seven
days to row up the liver of 2">0 mile*, but
they came down in thirty hours. The current of the river is very swift.
They
found no gold but discovered where wild
berries and especially currents thrive, also
a kind of
wutei fowl.Snow fell in
Chicago for over an hour, October 1:1th.
It was the first this season and the earliest in 2b years.
A gale accompanied the
snow fall,
making navigation on Lake
Michigan impossible.The navy department is to place on sale at New York
So0,000 in Spanish gold coin and 30,000
notes of the Bank of Spain, found in the
treasure chest of the cruiser A1 mil ante
Oquendo. Tlie proceeds >f the sale will
be turned into the United States treasury.
.A rumor at Manila sa\s that Maeabulos. chief of the five northern provinces
ul the Philippine Islands, has rebelled
against. Auginaldo and that hard fighting
has already taken place between the opposing factious.Howard Gould is liable
to have to forfeit half his’fortuue for marrying Katharine Clemons, without the consent of his brothers and sisters.
As, however he will have fully s"),000,000
left, and
a
probably good deal more, there is no occasion to start a national subscription for
ins relief.Joseph York, grand instuetor
of the I. (». O. F. in Massachusetts, died
of heart disease at his home at Quincy,
Mass.. Get. lb, aged b0 years He is survived by a widow and daughter.

Do you get up with a
headache?
Is there a bad taste in
your mouth?
Then you have a poor
nppetite and a weak digestion.
You are frequently
dizzy, always feel dull and
You have cold
drowsy.
hands and feet.
You get
bur little benefit from your
food. You have no ambition
to work and the sharp pains
of neuralgia dart through
your body.
^
What is the cause of all
I this trouble?
Constipated bowels.

The «£<£•£’«£*£
Doctor Says: «£ ^
I have tried calomel and
all the remedies that are now
in use by the profession. Still
you

was a

give

not cured.

are

boy,
me

Bitters.

When I

my mother used to
“L. F.” Atwood’s
One

or

two doses

invariably cured.
gists always keeps

Our drugthem. Get

a

bottle,
right

all

and I know
when I

you'll be
again.”

come

They cost 35 cents only. See that he
gives you the right kind, the u L F.”
Avoid imitations.

and VILLI
*

THE REPUBLICAN JOURN
BOTH

<

|

■

j

tumors,

I lief. Dr. W illiams’ Indian Pile Oint1 ment is
prepared for Piles and Itch
ing of the private parts. Every box is
warranted. By druggists, by mail on receipt of price. 60 cents and $1.00. WILLIAMS
MANUFACTURING CO.. Props.. Cleveland. Ohio.

MOTT’S PENNYROYAL PILLS
They

overcome

Weakness,

irregu-

and omissions.increase vigor
larity
of menstruaand banish
*•

pains

tion.” They are
Life Savers”
to girls at womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals
them. Cannot do harm—life be
\ comes a pleasure. 91 per box

Iyr38

''
rid, comprehensive and reliab
*l»*rt stoiics, RCientilie and mechanical information, iilustrated
moron-- pictures, and is attractive and emort iini-i. t
nl.,-ry u

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL y.

-v

triends, on tin- till in
products, tIn- condition

and in tlie Viliam-, ini,.i in- y..., :,s
of crops and jn pi
dc-une and iudispens-d.de weekly visit
ai \.mt im,
ui-

w

rseb
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WE REPAIR
Y

A
A

W
A

will give you prompt relief
and certain cure.
Keep Your Blood Pure.
If you have neglected your
case a
long time, you had

Jif
w

X

alst>.

will remove all
impurities that have been
accumulating in your blood
and will greatly strengthen

X youf
Y

!

It

nerves.

Write the Doctor.

WATCHES,

WE SELL

A
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W

JEWELRY,

A
We test the eye* FREE
Guarantee «.. I itGla-e-

^
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speedy

a
kiiings.
The navy
announced its decision regarding the court martial of Chapcure
r*“““—
lain McIntyre. It found him guilty and
sentenced him to dismissal from the naval
service. The charges were founded upon
the chaplain’s criticisms of the superior
officers in a lecture....The Treasury Demost
partment has just been advised that
the Governor General of the Dutch East
has
a
Indies
issued
of
proclamation that all
American yachts having war correspondents on board will be treated as privateers.The Commissioner of Navigation
has instructed all Collectors of Customs
ou and after April
1, 1899, to require
J AND
O
J
British yachts visiting American ports to
enter and clear and pay tonnage taxes the
cannot
same as merchant vessels.
This step is
taken in consequence of Great Britain im*TT»T ^
ITT
p
posing light duties on American yachts
Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar 3
i
t acts line magic for a cough or any throat 3
visiting English ports_Plans for the new
t or bronchial trouble. Ask your druggist. 3
battleship Maine have been prepared a d
the
naval
accepted by
department. The
Pike’s Toothachc Drops cure in one
ship will not be ready for service under
two years, but when she is completed she
will be one of the most formidable in the
A
LOCAL
world.
In point of size she w ill be nearDisease
ly twice as large as tlie old Maine and per- ;
A Climatic
haps more than twice as powerful as a
lighting machine. She will have all the A flection
improvements known to naval architecNothing luit a local
ture and will be faster by far than any
remedy or change of eli
will cure it.
mate
battleship now afloat.
ldth

|

Representing

for

ji HONEY

Over

Twenty Million Assets

FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT, PLATE (iLASS. TORNADO IN SI

I HALE'S

the

|

£3T*STEAM BOILER INSURANCE AND INSPECTION,
or,.

|

Administrators and Trustees, i C irrespo

STATE

OF

MAINE

le

ij

ire s

Security Bonds hr.,

ilieit

The

Real

estate h

n

Burgess

H’ALDOSS. Taken this eleventh day of Oetoher,A. 1). 1898, on execution dated the 28th
| day of September. A 1). 1898, issued on a pnlg
ment rendered by the Supreme .Judicial Court for
tin* County of Waldo, at a term thereof begun
I and held at Belfast within and for said County of
Waldo on the third Tuesday of September. A 1>.
1898. on the sixth day of the term, being the 2*9li
day of September, A. I). 1898, in favor of ..\I c.
Hill ot said Belfast, Collector of taxes for the
City of Belfast in said County for the year 1S97.
against Frank L Towle of Belfast in said Coiiutv.
and particularly against the Homestead on N.
i CARDS,
side of Searsport shore road. 2nd. W. of late*
between lots 24 and 25. Lot 25, I)i\ 1, contain
j POSTERS,
ing eleven-sixteenths of an acre and situated m
BUT. MEADS,
said Belfast, for eleven dollars am: seventy cents
debt or damage, and eight dollars and fifty s'um,
LETTER ME AIM
cents cost of suit, and will be sold at public auc! PROGRAMS,
tion at the office of (leo. K. Johnson in Belfast
PAMPHLETS.
in said County of Waldo, to the highest bidder,
on
the 22nd day of November. A. 1) 189S, at:
nine o’clock in tin* fore-noon, the above described
real estate and a 11 the rielit, title and interest
Ami all kinds of Lega
which the said Frank L. Towle has in and to the
i same, or had on the titst da\ oi August. A. 1>
neat ly an l promptI\
at
9
o'eit.ck
and
minutes
in
tin.*
fore
rive
1898,
noon, the lime when the same was attaehed oi
STATE 01 M AIM
the original wait in the same suit, to wit -Tin*,
Homestead <>n N. side of -earsnort .shore »•«*:»«!
WALDO S>.
COl R'l oi
i 2nd. W. "1 lane between lots 24 ami 25 Lot 25,
Uki.i \>t. '<•
I>iv. 1, containing eleven-sixteenths of an acre
\\ I : IMA
li
the
i-asi..I
.i.
it.
j and situated in said Belfast.
< ■Minty, Insolvent Debtor.
Dated this 1 lrh dav ot October. A [>. 189H.
(Jet a well-known
>r are hereby notilied
1.1*
SA M ILL <; NORT< )N. Slit ill.
specific,
Whitney, Ins’ol ent I *■
.1
li ed in sain « oiirt !■•! >aid •
t iti-Mi lor a disrh.irge I roni Ml
under the Insolvent Law .d
amt for a eertilieate thereol ; n
It. is quickly Absorbed.
*--IS'<i'<(
upon the same i- ordered to
(Jives Relief at once.
< '011 rt Itoom in Deltasm
Opens and cleanses the
Ml Wediiesdax
ti 'ia\
the
Nasal I’assapes.
at two o'clock in the me1808.
and
rmteets
Heals
the
Allavs Intlmmation.
where you may attend and sh
and School of Shorthand and Typewriting.
Restores the Senses or laste and
Membrane.
have, why the prayer <d said 1
No Cocaine. No Mercury. No. Injurious
Smell
DRY THEORY DISCARDED.
TAUGHT TO DO BY DOING.
not be granted.
Drue Full Size 50c.; 'trial Size 10c. at Dnijn-ists
SEND FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
( HAS I* H
Attest
or by mail.
Address FRANK L. GRAY. PORTLAND, ME.
2w42
Register"
New
\ork.
Warren
Street.
50
ELY BRuTHKRS,
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nate

JOB PRINTERS.
Opera House Block, L

HOREHOUND
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fail
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XfX
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minute^j

CATARRH

Pill-Fame—10 cents a vial for Dr. Agvv's Liver Pills would not make them the
fame they enjoy to-day if the curative powers
were not in them.
Worth will get to the top

•'

ue

■•

Ely’s Cre? m Balm

and that accounts for the wouderful demand
for these little gems. They positively cure
constipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes
& Co.—39.

For Infants

3,j(yyy/77y

11 Y Ysn- (-hr

Children.

The Kind You Have

1

Stove and
Chestnut

Delivered and put in (in barrels).. $.600
in Dump Carts.. 5.85
Prices at Wharf.. 5.60
Lehigh 25c. per ton extra.

Co.—36.
No

one

would

ever

be

bothered with

con-

stipation if everyone knew how naturally
and quickly Burdock Blood Bitters regu-

lates the stomach and

bowels._

throat, pulmonary troucroup,
bles.—Monarch over pain of every sort. Dr.
Oil.
Thomas’ Eclectric

■

BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL
?he F. G. White Company
Haddock’s, Plymouth Vein and Latimer Leif

Always Bought

No Heart too Bad to be Cured.—Testimony could be piled high in commendation
of the wonderful cures wrought by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No ease stands
against this great remedy where it did not
relieve the most acute heart sufferings inside of thirty minutes. It attacks the disSold
ease in au instant after being taken.
hv Xilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes &

.<

COLD'*HEAD GRAY’S B UsYn^S S COLLEGE

IA
CASTOR
and

Cures

FOB BALE BY B. H. MOODY.

YEAR FOR $

atm

iDr. Williams’ Indian Pile
■Piles. It absorbs the

ONE
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cure Blind.
^Ointment will
"Bleeding and Itching

allays the itching at once, acts
■us a poultice, gives instant re-

him! your favorite Iioni

J

SEM! AM, >1

Washington Wiiist

department Oct.
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For FARMERS

^

most of the

Mrs.

the fact that at the time of lus

x

he ranked

(

Lane, hi, rides out everyday, aud
old-time interest in all that is

Daniel
evinces

year should he

one.

the farm of ;

on

the house aud barn.

Assessors* list as made iu May last.
to our list two names not iu

the

:n

instances

some

apples

-*

blacksmith
able to
care for the garden ami d< the chores about
the house.
Isaac Watson.
lives on his farm near
Hall's Corner, and is able to do considerable

wers

ans.

t:

William A. Swift,
herefrom l-S'L to l.SKti

living, whose ages are
upwards. Most of them

seme are

\>

gathering

liis son, Chas. A.

and

health

young

with the

answer, and the
would surprise

of

names

smart

Mill, sates

>-

now

years

:u

are

same

his work in this

lo-c. Charles 15. Piper, -SI.. does considerah.a work about the farm ami
<-ceasiuiially

taken i»y ; he Assessi rs iast
use i.f tl
Board of Registra-
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All That’s Needed
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known horseman
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Some of Belfast’s Old People.
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Boston, Oct. 12. John M. Forbes, president of the board of directors of the ChicaBurlington & Quincy railroad, died at
his home in Milton this morning. He was
the father of J. Malcom Forbes, the well

DUST

1

wonderful medicine a. < nee.
For nervous prostration, insomnia, rheumatism, weakness
and debility it is the sovereign
remedy. It makes the nerves
strong, the muscles vigorous,
the t rain <dear, the blood pure
and rich—in fact it win make
you well and strong.
m t lorgei a.so tha:
you h»v«* the privilege of ci-nanlting without charge with I*r.
«
1 T' mi’lc I-'
Bust"ii. Mass wl .. is ucktiow ’.edged t.o he tin; ?u <>t su.vi ssfui
i.th
ring nervous ami chronic diseases, personally or by left -r.

'•

Maine Matters. The law court basset
aside the verdict in the Hancock county
case
of Arthur
W. Campbell against
the Chase Granite Co. and ordered a new
trial. Decision was based on evidence that
during trial the merits of the case were
frequently uuJer discussion at the board*
ing house where several jurors participated in the discussion.A rescript has
went to visit his children.
He is somewhat ! been received from the law court in the
his
but
lame,
lungs aud heart are pronounc- case of William K. Alden vs. W. W.
ed as sound as those of a mail of GO, and his1
Thompson, in which the question of the
mind and eyesight are good. His lameness ,
right of registers of probate to take disis the result of an accident.
closures was raised. The rescript says
1
that the right was not taken away by the
“A dose in time saves lives.” Dr. Wood’s,
!
Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s remedy for last Legislature, which provided for the
additional disclosure
coughs, colds, pulmonary diseases of every appointment of
sort.
commissioners_A dispatch published in
the New York Journal dated t Manila,
announces the death of H. M. Powers of
Prohibition in Vermont.
the 1st California Regiment.
Mr. Powers
Here is what ex-Gov. Grout of Vermont was a sou of Amos Powers of Oakland,
had to say in his valedictory address to the Cal., who
recently visited bis relatives in
legislature on an interesting topic:
Maine, and a nephew of Governor Powers.
Prohibition continues to be one of the Miss Irene
Powers, a student at the Maiue
most interesting features of our State govCentral Institute at present, is a sister to
ernment, more vital to the welfare of our
the deceased....Capt. Hiram Coombs, one
society thau auy other, and deserves your
of the best-known residents of West Bath,
most careful, earnest consideration.
Two-thirds of the criminal class attribute died Oct. l;>tli, aged 86 years. He was
their downfall to the use of alcoholic stimu- born in Bath and followed the sea for
lants, and an equal percentage of the insane many years. He is survived by a son,
and paupers can ascribe their misfortunes
Isaac, who resided with him. His wife
to tlie same cause.
and two daughters died a few years ago.
The prohibitory law is well enforced in
the rural sections, fairly well enforced in a .Secretary McKeen of the State Board
few of the larger towns, indifferently en- of Agriculture is out after the dealers in
forced in some of them, and openly disre- oleomargarine, and before long more
garded in others. The prohibitory cause in indictments than those in
Franklin
this State is substantially in the same concounty will be heard from. In that
dition as two years ago. The law is as well
a dealer in Riley,
named fernald,
enforced new as then,possibly better,but ibis county
and paid a
does not meet the situation. Some localities, pleaded guilty to the charge
The other indictment was
hut few, however, to our credit be it said, line of £100.
persist m flagrant violation—a fact well against George Gagne, a traveling salesknown to the officials whose duty it is to en- man, who (iled a demurrer in the case,
force the law. There is law enough, there are and had it continued to the law court
officials enough, and we will never he a self- where lie will test, the
constitutionally of
respecting people until enforcement of the the law.The
sophomore class of the
prohibitory law is triumphant. After two
University ot Maine lias adopted resoluyears official experience please note the opinion that the lav- can be entered, as well tions on the death of Arthur 1». Morse
and
one
law as another, in all sections of the
Eugene II. Ilackett, who nobly gave
their lives for their country.lion. A.
State alike, when complainant, prosecutor,
witness, judge, jury and citizen co-operate M. Robinson of Dover died Oct. 10th,
in so ordering.
aged >4 years_Dr. Charles J. Millikenof
The State’s attorneys hold the key to the
Cherrylield died Oct. KUh.News was
situation and the judges of the courts turn
received in iiangor Oct. 14th ot the death
it. when they a h w certificates of pay Great
and burial of Lieut.
Fred JI. Pullen of
power for weal or woe to our people rests
the
United Mates navy at Tortugas, the
with the judges who hold our county courts
cause of his death being ;(>s yet unknown.
Lieut. Pullen was junior lieutenant on
The Highest /Vountain.
the auxiliary cruiser Resolute during the
R
H.
Tiie
EUlredge geological survey war'with £ *;ai11. He had followed the
party, which has just returned to Seattle sea for many years and on the outbreak
from the Cooks Inlet country, is declared to ot war he
oft.red his services.
His was
have discovered the highest monutain in
the lirst of the volunteer appointNorth Aim-rica. The peak, which towers among
far ahme Mount St. Elias, is situated in ments, being recommended by Command
ed W. R. Eaton of the Resolute and CmiA laska to the right of the Sushitua river.
Th» government photographer toou trian- j gressman C. A. R- utelle.of the '.*50.11s
of
the
the
elevations
exact,
000
tons of it
in the houses on the Km
gulate
height
of the peak, which he decided to be more
j nebec at the opening oft m sum met only
than 2d,(i00 feet. The mountain was named
50,000 is on hand at present and before
liullshae, a word spoken in exclamation by j the river closes
every pound will he
the Indian guide of the parry upon first be- )
!
A! the companies will till the::holding the wonderful peak. The members shipped.
houses
this winter and the work will give
of the party are reported to have express 1 j
the opinion that an ascent of Kullsbae i occupation to an army of men.The
would he almost impossible so precipitous Kennebec lumbermen are rejoicing ovei
are its sides.
| the decided improvement that is may
making itself lei: in the business.
This!
j is
due to the -ready increase in the i
j
demand and tm j rices.
The mills on the
iowei Kennebec re now having all lie
orders they can ill for this season and
with the present encouraging outlook for
next year’s business, there is a good
prospect that their-operations in tin.* woods I
will be full up to the usual standard.
j

j

Chief of Police Henry W.
Mason, of New Bedford, Mass.,
writes to the people:
“It gives me pleasure to add
my testimony in this brief
note to that of many others,
of the high esteem in which
Dr. Greene’s Nervura blood
and nerve remedy is held in
this community. The fact that
it is the prescription of a regular physician adds to the confidence in which it is held by
the public. I have given Dr.

GOLD

Death of J. fl. Forbes.

j

From His Statement No One Can Doubt that
Dr. Greene’s Nervura is the Best and
Surest Remedy in the World to Cure.
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«nned the voyage which
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idleness, looking out
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1512 he sailed out

“Bimini”—the
was
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A'e know how he cruised
the
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first
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bit of
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ich Columbus sighted

just twenty years hedi steering toward the
o>covered a coast banked
Me named it
abloom.
did not pronounce it as
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keys, searched the outlying
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Naturally, he did not find
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whom he

Porto
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had

ked the Casa Blanca before one

ship left behind toconSearch, brought him the glad
long-sought fountain had
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discovered; a lie, of course,
said that often
a falsehood well

sign of disturbance. When the tide recedes, some of these curious tree-oysters
are

left

high

of'them

and

dry.
gasping

The sight
months reminds
you of Columbus' surprise when lie first
saw oysters
growing on trees. History
tells us that he recalled
Pliny's state-

hanging

with

“Pearls are generated from
drops
dew which fall into the mouths of
oysters;’ aud so, sueiug oysters
thoument

—

of

sands
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set liis men to
-of course
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dreadful

a

Sawing wood, working in his garden,
walking three times a day to and from his
place of business -these form part of the
daily routine of Edwin R. Tripp, Port-

"My gain was steady; my return to
was a source of daily
gratification.
"In ail I took eighteen boxes of the pills
before I was entirely well. At first I paid

hcahh

50

—

but

b./x,

a

by

afterwards I saved

getting six boxes

52.50.
pacing
"i owe

at

time,

a

entire!v to Dr. Williams*
my
Pink Pills for Pale People/'
To clinch /■/ remarkable story and aid
to its helpfulness to others, Mr.
Tripp made
affidavit to its truth/T.ess before Homer
Hanna, a local Notary Public.
From helplessness, .- offering and despair
Mr. Tripp was restored to the healthful,
useful activity >uggested at the beginning
of this ketch. His experience is like others.
While locomotor ataxia is one of the
most baffling nervous diseases with v. Inch
physicians are called tc contend, its cure by
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People
:ias
become a matter of almost daily oceurrence.
Smaller nervous troubles yield
much more readily to the powerful influence these vegetable pills exert m restoring
wasted nerve force and in purifying and
:nriching the blood.
Druggists everywhere sell Dr. Williams*
Pink Pills for Pale People.

**

Two skillful doctors did everything they
could for me. I steadily became worse. Was
unable to dress myself.
“Later I could not move even about the
room, but was carried in my chair.
**
I gave up hope. The doctors gave me
no encouragement.
I did not expect to live
I was more helpless than a
very long.
I
sank
lower
and lower.
baby.
“In June the tide turned 1 From the
lowest ebb, it began to set toward health
and vigor.
a

cents

money

ataxia.

newspaper

article.

suffering from

are

It told how’ a man, who suffered as I
had suffered, had been cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Puls for Pale People.
”It gave me faith aid hope. I took two
bexes ci the pills: then four more boxes.

master of Middlefield Centre, N. Y.
He
is past his seventieth birthday.
Nearly fifty years a blacksmith ; thirtytwo years Justice of the Peace; three years
town clerk, then postmaster; forty-six years
a resident of
the town he now lives in
these are the bare outlines of a useful life.
Mr. Tripp’s career is a type. His story
will be read with heartfelt sympathy by
thousands. His hearty endorsement of Dr.
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People will
be echoed by tens of thousands.
He said:
“In March, 1392, I was attacked by
what I afterwards learned was locomotor

was

d

ease

faith to follow
himself an example to others leho
disorders of the nervous system.

“The turning point

nervous

like ins oven, and had enough
the example it set him.
Xoio he is
a

cure

__I

Our “Australian” Ballot.

Doctors Can’t Maine Central R/R.

The “Maine Farmer” demands the rewithout success.
peal of our so-called Australian ballot
law.
It ealls special attention to the
Fansik Bukiham Wauh.
of the magic water before old age overexpense attending the application of it,
and to the graver
objection that it
took him. Meanwhile, engrossed in Porto
Don't be Miserable An> Longer.
deprives a large number of voters of
Contagious blood poison is absolutely
Rican affairs, he almost forgot the new j
the
The
Farmer
elective franchise.
the skill of the doctors. They
Those who have never hail their vitality
beyond
i estimates the expense attending the
domain—until the great discoveries of impaired have no idea of the
misery experidose a patient for years on their
may
at
of
the
law
this
year
$50,000,
Cortez in Mexico electrified the world and enced hv the person who lias lust that | operation
brightness of feeling, that elastn ity of body but there are those who would not ob- mercurial and potash remedies, but ha
aroused again his spirit of adventure.
In and cheerfulness
of spirits which result 1 ject to the large expenditure if thereby
will never be rid of tlie disease ; on the
1021 he fitted out two ships and made an- from ill health. Depression, gloom, forebod- the objects for
the adoption other hand, his condition will grow
which
ami all the t iiser> that are associated of the Australian
ings
other voyage to the North, determined to with
system was urged were Bteaciily worse. S. S. S. is tlie only cure
them make life a burden. Now there
secured.
for this terrible affliction, because it is
stop en route at Bimini and head off old is no need of this. The condition described,
It is but fair to note that the existing the only remedy which goes direct to
Father Time by copious draughts from which is often the resu t of foolishness or ig- statute differs as
in
essential
the cause of the disease and forces it
widely
norance, can be cured. Dr. Greene, l'*4 Temthe Fountain of Youth.
But alas! that ple Place, Boston, Mass., tlie great special- features from the measure proposed by from the system.
ist ami most successful doctor in
the best laid plans
curing dis- the advocates of the Australian ballot
gang aft agley.”
I was afflicted with Bl'vod Poison. rind tha
ease, can change the gloom to cheerfulness
in this
as it fails in operation to
best doctors did me in- good. O.MUirh I took
Landing on the Florida coast, he was at and give you renewed vigor and vitality. realize state,
the practical ends which they I
their treatnient fait hYou can consult the doctor by letter, free.
once attacked by the Indians and so sefully. In fact. I seemed
sought. The present law is a hybrid,
'A r'te to him at once and get Lis advice.
t.« iT e t wors.' all the
born
of
the
of
the
wounded
that
he
cross
friends
had to be convey- You will never
verely
purposes
1; a 1 mos t
while. I
regret it.
and opponents of a “secret” ballot.
The
ed in haste to Cuba, where he died.
every s<t-eadel Mood
Ilis
: iiey did not
r- ntedy.
former transmitted to tlie misbegotten
It Mas been fully demonstrated that
Seem to reach the disbody was brought back to this island and
progeny some of the forms of the system
E .. s
re mi Balm is is ecit
ease. a
no
tfeet
for Nasal Cadeposited beneath the altar of the Domin- tarrh
1 w a s
1 sthey favored, while in its effect the law
w ha tevt i.
and cold in the mud. This distinction
lv rtel'e I for It Si fined
ican Church of San Juan, just fourteen has been achieved only as the result of con- breeds back r-» the latter, and, as a whole,
he
1
Yt
tilt
>f
the
it
has
tinued successful use.
A morbid condition
secrecy
deprived voters
At lilt- ad\ h-e of
c if" i.
years after the beginning of his adminis- of the membrane in tin*
which they were able to enjoy under t lie
nasal passages can
t'r't a 1
1 then tonk
0
tration in Porto Rico and the building of be cured by this purifying and
S s *v.
nd
_an toimhealing trc.it- j old system of voting.
1 e Oil: ’.'.it d ho
T.-oVf.
the Casa Blanca. There it rested for more m-nt. Sold by druggists or it will be mailI uder the law as it is, there is prac:n.
nit'*!mmiK-. ana it onr«
ed for oO cents by El;. Brothers, u(> Warren
! tieally no secrecy.
than three hundred years; when, in l>fi8, street, New \ oik. It
Every bystander may ing up my health ami in.i-i r.g my an;
spreads over the mem- !
1 ‘....v- m-vef
easily know whether a voter (unless indeed Although this was mm: yiMr« a
the lead casket that contained the remains brane, is absorbed ami relief is immediate.
! the latter makes ;t mistake, so marks his yet bavl a sign of ihe disease to :•••' urn
M N,
\Y. R. N
of the conqueror was disinterred.
Hie
as t" make of it a “regular” party
ballot
stauum 'U, Va.
|
News Notes.
tii
and
a
with
little
‘loser
observaintention was to build a splt-udid monuj ket,
It is like self-destruct ion to cm imie
tion, may also know over which party to take potash and mercury; b-Cdeg
ment to his memory and t<» place theeolliu
Ninety-two Hour mills iu North Carolina ticket the voter placed his X. while who- totally destroying the dige-tion. they
beneath it; but why they began at the
ever votes other than a straight ticket, is
grind all the wheat grown iu the State.
dry up the marrow in tim hones, prowrong end of the business, by disturbing
ciimpelled by the law to publish'that fact ducing a stillness and swelling of the
Over slJ.-VJO has been raised in Loudon
to everybody about the polls.
Nor
is
this
the bones before the new receptacle was for the
joints, causing the hair to fall out, and
Spanish soldieis wounded iu the all. The method
provided for his exerciswrecking the system.
ready to receive them, I am unable to say. recent war.
I mg this unquest i"iiable right is such that completely
The monument was never completed, and
Savannah, On., has been selected as the be is compelled t<- do it in a peculiarly obnoxious way.
It requires him to set an
alter thirty-live years above-ground, the winter port of departure for government
example ami practically to advise otlieis
remains of the discoverer of Florida- and transports.
to
do the same when lie would fain
is guaranteed Purely \ ogctable. am: :s
Ad mint
Cervera's persona' ensign,
the subjugator of Porto liico yet lie unwhat he conceives to be his j
I discharge
the only blood remedy free from these
buried. Spain seems to have quite forgot- recovered from tbe eiuiser Colon, has been duty, in a quiet, unobtrusive and unobsent to Washington.
dangerous minerals.
with
manner.
jectionable
This,
together
ten one of the bravest of lie: early conBook on self-treatment s.-nt free by
j
A chain of Canadian pol ce stations lias | the fear that if he attempts to vote other
Swift Specific Company, Atlanta, Liu.
quistadores, for nothing has been said j eon established
than a straight ticket, he may lose his
tl
c
V
ikon
from
since the American conquest of taking his j Jawson to Lake along
lias led many a voter not
Bennett.
j vote altogether,
bones home to the mother oouutiy, along!
j prepared to endorse every name on his
A poll of Bryan’s regiment at Jackson
either
to vote as he did not
patty ticket,
with those of Columbus.
Uncle sammd x
lie, (in., shows that aboir S7 percent, ol' care to, or to absent himself from the
j
is very remiss in his duty if he lets the
he men desire to return home.
The law thus exercises ;
! polls altogether.
latter go, for since we took the island with !
The yell jw fever grows worse at Jack- j a direct and potent influence upon the
all it contained, Spain has clearly no more son, Miss., despite the efforts >f the health ! volition of the voter and tends directly to
I induce him to vote for a “regular” noraright to those sacred relics than to ;he j authorities to check the disease.
I iuee however objectionable the latter may
A balloon line from Europe to America
Havana cathedral which holds them.
j be either upon personal grounds or broader
The Dominican church of .San Juan de is the projected enterprise of a Vienna considerations.
headed by Count X ;ppelin.
It' you want to make a good
Again the law as applied, actually
Pur to Rico is a line old pile, though great- company
interposes a physical obstacle to voting
impression WHEN” YOU GO
Au appeal for the relief of starving Culy the worse for the wear and tear of ban soldiers
It makes
TO SEE HER.
has been made to the Bed anything but a regular ticket.
nearly four centuries and apparently tot- Cross Society and to Secretary Alger.
provision in its text for all who wish to
as
follows:
vote
In a corner of the
otherwise,
tering to its fall.
The enrolled members of tie Methodist I
“And if any voters shall desire to vote
musty little chapel attached to the church, Church in Canada is 2s0,'g.7, •ne-tifth of for
any person or persons whose name or
you may any day see the lead case which the entire population of the I) .minion.
j names are not printed as candidates on
the group or party ticket, he may erase
contains the dust of Ponce de Leon.
Secretary Long has named toe four new
Women notice a man’s way
my name or names which are printed on
Sic transit gloria mundil The casket is monitors contracted for last week as folof dressing, and are quick to
lows: Connecticut, Florida, Arkansas and the group or party ticket and under
only about three teet square, bound with
he name or names so erased, fill in the
appreciate good taste. That’s
Wyoming.
leathern straps, sealed in the centre with
tame or names of the candidates of his
what makes so many of our
Ex-Gov. Swinford, of Alaska, says that choice.”
customers successful wooers.
the great municipal seal. On the monuthe gold-seekeis who returned empty
Vet the ballot is usually prepared with
ment against which it rests, the inscriphanded have themselves to blame for lack the space below each name so narrow that
Come in and seen the latest
tion—in Spanish of course—reads as fol- of foresight.
only the expert is cliirography can write
thing in
for
the
one
he
a
name
in
it
as
a
substitute
narrow
“This
lows:
grave contains the
The United States army is to be reordeft
have
and
I
only
fingers
may
erased,
remains of a man who was a Lion by ganized with four corps instead of eight,
Men’s
so as not to spoil |
can put a “sticker”
name, and much more by his deeds.” and a radical rearrangement of .ivisions his bailot.
and brigades.
Rather ambiguous and not altogether
Desirable as party organization is, and
The hay crop of this seasou in the State
wise as it ordinarily is that “regular”
true—remembering his cruel deeds and
of Washington is the largest in tl.e history nominees be supported, all voters, so far
the tierce mastiff, Berezillo; but perhaps
of that State. The yield is estimated at as the law is concerned, should be on a
Ponce’s spook appreciates the intended
2,000 pounds per acre.
par at the polls. The statutes should be
such as to make it as easy for a citizen to
compliment. The old church is full of
The deaths among the troops in the
of his own
curious
decorations, rags of antique Philippines during July, August and vote according to the dictates
I
judgment and conscience, even though he
White and Colored
paintings and mouldy relics of by-gone September numbered four officers and votes
at
as
if
he
felt
liberty to obey
alone,
centuries; and it is earnestly to be hoped eighty-three enlisted men.
the behest of party and support the
WE CAN
that the ponderous key will be turned in
The Hawaiian commission will meet in “straight ticket.
PLEASE YOU.
Referring to the effect of the law in this
the rusty lock and the whole thing burn- Washington November 1. Senator Morgan
the islands will have a territorial particular, the Farmer says:
ed to ashes, before careless alien hands says
form of government, but declines to
“Disgust with the useless machinery,
are allowed to disturb them.
prevention of the wish of the voter beexplain its character.
Aside from the quaint fortifications and
ing recognized and total failure to seNew Zealand has a law in force compell- cure what was claimed
by its chamMasonic Temple, Belfast, Me.
Ponce's home and tomb, there are few !
man
his
intoxicated
to
have
ing every
pions, have so increased the number
1
His picture is then of voters
“sights” to interest the tourist in the photograph taken.
refusing to qualify by regiscity of Saint John, the Baptist. There is distributed among barkeepers and inn- tration that the elections are more and
and they refuse to sell or give him more
I
...THE...
keepers
the government “palace”—so-called, the
being left in the hands of the
! liquor.
politician who may at any time manipuPalace of Justice, a shabby opera house,
late for his own personal advancement.”
a
market place and a few dim shops aud
It is true that under the operation of
the law the old-time annoyance resultchurches. Among the most picturesque
I
ing from inconsiderate ballot-distributors
things are the massive arched gateways in
has been banished, and the law has
the old wall that surrounds the city, built
secured many friends because of that
tor defence nearly four hundred years
fact.
But this can easily be provided for in
ago. When the gates fronting the sea are
a measure which shall be free from the
FEED,
closed, the only way to get out of San
grave objections which have been indicaJuan into the country, or into the city
SEEDS and
ted and others which might be mentioned
from any part of the islaad, is through an
did space permit.
Again the Farmer
GROCERIES.
says:
arched entrance in the lower wall, by the
“The gross injustice of this act is the
of Salt.
Importers
one narrow street which communicates
severest blow possible to our free indealers in the finest quality of
with the outer world. This is the beginis
alternative
stitutions, yet no other
possible. The law which was conceived
ning of the old Camino Real (royal road,)
■
^
of as a panacea for political ills is prov—the magnificent highway, constructed
the deadliest enemy to American
ing
by the early Spaniards, which leads to
.citizenship and the first act of the legislature of 1800 should be to wipe every
Ponce, on the other side of the island.
et-orders promptly filled.
vestige from the statutes and re-enact a
Nothing can be more delightful than an
Positively cured by these
law which will secure to the voter the S3, 35, 37 Front StBelfast, Me,
Iiittle Pills.
early morning horseback ride a few miles
freedom of the present voting place and
ltf
TELEPHONE 4-2.
The way leads first
along this road.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, impose no conditions which will not
through preen fields and gardens, past Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- recognize first, last and all the time the
will and wish of the individual voter.”
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsithe thatched huts of the poorer class of
Bad
Taste
in
the
Coated
ness,
Tongue [Portland Evening Express.
Mouth,
Porto Ricans, who are mostly of African
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVfR.
They
All persons are hereby forbidden driving cows
descent, via Jamaica, more or less adultOASTORZA.
or other animals or riding bicycles upon the sideRegulate the Bowels* Purely Vegetable.
Each tiny coterated with native blood.
walks of the city of Belfast. The laws in relaKin* You Have Always Bought
Bears the
tion tothese offences will be rigidly enforced.
Small Pill.
Small Dose
tage is surmounted by its dove-cote, (the
WM. H. SANBORN, City Marshal.
Small Price.
Belfast, July 19,1898.-tf29
doves are a noticeable feature of Porto
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: •• Farm
nian> >i> a *niei :> may i>e ict-ntiand burden, Market Reports, Fruit (ulttire, Plans
ami inventions, lhe Apiary, Talks with a Lawyer,
•Around the blobe, Live Murk and hairy. The Poultry Yard, Question Box, The Veterinary, iVunts
and Mowers. Fashions and Fancy Work, Household Features, etc.
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Burnham, depart..
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Portland.
Waterville.
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Ui.iteil States, Both One Wot*
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TO BELFAST.
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making

WINTER RATES.

S.S.S.rThe Blood
j

Anthracite and

guidcaptured

but under the

1 woman

mangrove-swamp,
you chance to break an over
hanging
branch, you hear crackling of shells, us
the oysters clinging to the roots of
the
trees hastily “shut up
shop” at the fR-sf

■ pills

go from the Casa Blanca
its builder.
Leon did not

Florida,

and you cross a
the mangrove-border
ed stream to the mainland of Porto
Rico.
In the distance you see
Vuuque, the
mountain-king of the island, crowned
with clouds, and hold court
amid a
mighty retinue of hills—all clad in humers- green like the merry men of
Rubin
Hood.
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A 7PQ PAGE BOOK FREE
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yi.10 in ail.
mi t'(lumbers Popular
Kneyeluprdiu.
700 pages ami
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GEO. F. EAMES, M. D., D. D.

S~

The Nose and Throat.

ri/itti'l taxes on /units situated in t/o foien of
Sen rsjiort. in t/o Couidi/of U'a/vo.for the tj-ar

Searsport, Oct.

and Boiler

FOl*
A

INo. V!

1897.
The following list of taxes on real estate of nonresident owners in the town of Searsport for the
year 1897, committed to me for collection tor said
town, on the 24th day of April, 1897, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that it said taxes,
interest and charges are not previously paid, so
much of the real estate taxed as is sutlieient to
pay the amount due therefor, including interest
anil charges, will he sold at public auction at the
he same being Distown house, m said town,
place where the last preceding annual town uu*rton
the lirsr .Monday d
was
of
said
town
held)
ing
December, 1898, at 9 o’clock a. si.:
\V.
Curtis home
Hanson, Edgar F. Deorge
steid. house and barn, onroad leading
from E. \'\ Roi.bins 1 *y Benjamin Nickel
son’s; No. of acres, 72 value .*1,0oo... Slfiso
4 cottages on Maple Drove Camp ground;
.* 4 74
.*800
Peabody', Albert F. Old homestead, Imu-and barn, on west side Mount Ephraim
road, ami south of the road to village
cemetery; N< of acres, I ; value .*4no. ..* 7.1 1

j

full year, including book,
>g> 10.
Andress all orders t«i

Engine

Collector's Notice of Sale.
(

u

KCPUBLICAN JOl RNAL I'l l!. CO.,
liKI.KAST, MAIM-;.

■

RETURNING
From Boston via way-landings. Mondays, Tues
days, Thursdays and Fridays at 5.00 1*. M.
From Bangor via way landings, Mondays. Weddestlays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11.00 A. M.
CHAS. E. JOHNSON, Agent, Belfast.
CALVIN AUSTIN, Gen’l. Supt., Boston.
WILLIAM H. HILL. Gen’l Manager, Boston.

*

*!,«••.,

$2o.

Fare between Searsport and B< >t »u t jdueed
$3 li) to S3.3o ami a proportionate re-nition made in tin- priee of thi'"'.e_:h ti,-Uet* !'«•
tween Boston and all landings on the IVi.
River.
The price of rot ms, accommodating two persons each, is reduced from $2.oo and Si.o')
$1.50 and $1.00 each.
Steamers “Renoliscot” and •City of Bangor"
will leave Belfast, alternately, lor Boston via
Camden and Rockland, Monday*. Wednesdays,
M
Thursdays and Saturdays at ibour 2.3"
For Bangor via wav-landings, Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at about S.< A.
M. or upon arrival of steamer from Boston.
from

j

;

M-g,;u\

ot
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ennsta?.: ;•

take
remarkably libera! otVei. w! ilimited time only, by *pe«dal
the publisherRemember,'
a

tSS>8

I

eg.

N" one at all inletoste
ho not delay
tail

Newbury Street,

(Near

Corner -d

Kami.

I.i

Street

BOSTON,

MASS.

Hours, lii to 2. others hours
by appointnienf onh
October, 181*7—l\4o

TRY GRAIN 0 !
Ask

(iroeer

TRY GRAIN-0 !

to-day

to show y
a pa.-lour©
OKA IN o, the new food dunk that takes the*
place of coil'ee. The children may drink it without injury as well as the adult.
All who try it.
I i l<c it.
< K A 1 \ 1 has that
}j sea
wu
..f
your

>

I

Mocha or ,1a
it iand the most delicate st.-mut I ivceiv.
t with
distress. 1 f he price .d -once and L’o'a nts

pack ape.

1898.
,1. H. KNEEL AND,
Collector of Taxes for the town of Searsport
for the year 1897.
1

Sold

by

;,!!

nr.
p,

nets.

H. H. LAMSON,

Licensed Auctioneer.

Tiver

Kiug of Spain
lantado of the new laucL
A,ll finish the story while

1

reached,

over

helpless

he reed

■ ITTLE

death lie believed it to be
V.

Juan stands in

quaint bridge

CARTERS

mish fashion of the word
ded Flow-read-ah; and to

dough

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the care and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy.
As the
genuine Syrup ot Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one
n as- Ming the worthless
imitation-* Miami tact ured by other parties. Tli.- i.iMi standing of the California Fi
f Co. with the medical
pr< f ->*Mn. and the satisfaction
whMii ‘he N-mi'iio Syrup of Figs has
of families, makes
given, to in
the name of tla- Company a guaranty
of tin exes 1 leu
»f i; > remedy. It is
far in advance of an other laxatives,
-r
as
a.1', on the
kidneys, liver and
n i\V ',s
without irritating or weakent dots not gripe nor
g 'in™, and
auscate. In order to get its beneficial
fF»• i• ts. please remember the name of
the Company

pecially on Sundays. By and by the foot
of the peninsula-like island on
which San

Made
ease

Dwight P. Palmer,

be found

main, according to the
thus repaying treachery
landed

drinking-booths'

Neckwear,

then called Aguahad named it, headed

which

turns
abruptly tobay, where it runs some distance
close to the shore, bordered on one
side by
a scant
flinging of cocoa palms, and on the
other by the surf, as it comes
thundering

Gloves,

mi was

u'ch of

Presently the road

ward the

in to assult the walls of Moro castle.
Scattered along the way are little
hamlets,
each with its shops and
where in happier times the
people of San
Juan came to pass the
afternoon, es-

portion,of

Waldo county. Of
this part of tire trip Mr. Gilman says:
Thus we very slowly get along through
Dixmont Centre, and for a change we
make a few more inquiries,
“How far is
it to Unity?” “Are we nearly over the
hills and is it a straight road?” To which
latter inquiry we are informed, “it is a
straight road, but w’hen you get about
two miles farther the road curses a little.
To the second inquiry—“after you pass
Dixmout Coruer two miles more or less,
it is not nearly as hilly.” This is encouraging, so we whisper it in Charlie’s
ear and lie, too, takes fresh courage.
We
reach the place where the “straight road
curves,” and soon pass Dixmout Coruer.
Now we can make faster progress, and we
go through Troy “fairly Hying.” We had
been so considerate of our faithful horse
for the past fifteen miles that he seemed
to realize what was expected of him now.
Here we are at Unity and we decide to
take our dinner at the hotel,(if there be
oue; we inquire and find there is,) have
the hostler give Charlie a good hard rubbing in witch hazel, and perhaps we can
make the desired distance by uight.
We are looking fur the hotel and here it is.
We glance up at the sign as we alight and
much to our astonishment find we are at
“The White House.” For a moment
only we lose our breath at the mere
thought of being entertained at this, of
all places; our eyes give forth a merry
twinkle as we think how the friends at
home will envy us a lien they hear of this
royal event of our trip. We are soon
brought back to our normal condition to
find this all a visiou except as to the name
of the hotel and we come to the sensible
conclusion that the reason it is named
“The White House” is because it is
painted brown. We got a fine dinner here,
our appetites were good and we ate with
a relish.
We take a little over an hour’s
rest, then proceed on our journey.
a

Hats, Caps,

niul youth—and as by
\-day of his youth was
beginning to whiten, he
■us to find an unfailing
most of us would jour-

s

passing

through

Furnishing,

forests the enchant-

So in

An Old Man’s
Last Hope.

and wife of the
George
Aroostook Pioneer recently drove from
Huulton to Augusta and return,

while black pigs, lean dogs and
naked
babies roll around the doorway in
chummy
confusion.

j

>t.ory he had heard from
uts
about mysterious
LiiCctyau chain, one of
its.

Aroostook.

Gilman

I

'covery of Florida and
«>.
Sitting day after day

i

or

II.

Look Here,
Young Man!

this north shore

on

-f.i

Visitors from

j

is because

it

generally a tame parrot or two
from bis perch on the
ridge-pole
in the over-shadowing banana
tree-

j

■piiiital of Porto Pico
to twelve per cent,
fan be obtained from a
■\ n

st

and

Kico);

screams

■

ad 1 »amy bottoms—but no
a
and marshes, such
d*a,

1n e

1

1

are

lauds,

pasture

s

tir*
:--eling and my baby is the
health. 1 feel be tic: than 1 have in

as good as the truth.
At any rate,
the strength of this one, Ponce de Leon
was elevated to the exalted rank of Ade*
lautado of Florida and Bimini; but rested
content in Porto Pico, meaning to drink

in armor. The view
tidows is unsurpassed.
•.

n

o:

on

at
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h.:i\e

picture

told is

Ini king in shadowy
at any
minute to

>

crown,

«

uncanny
ahead up tlie

Hitting
»nd

glorious

ten years
In cases of constipation Dr. Pierce’s
Plea-ant Pellets should be used as an
adjunct to the “Favorite Prescription.”
they are x: remedy simple, perfectly natural
and insure prompt and permanent relief

easements, slimy
liave tlie odor of

as,

most

11

of many genera•
p in.)Hows in its stone
dim rooms, with their
left

d

womanhood’s

--

mossy fountain in
111 an c a is anything

a

buds,

a

the sceptre of motherhood.
Thousands
of wedded couples, otherwise happy, fall
short of wedlock's greatest happiness because they are childless.
In the majority
of cases, this is because the wife, through
nr
ignorance
neglect, suffers from weakness and disease of the organs distinctly
feminine. For women who suffer in this
wav there is one great medicine that dues
tint fail to accomplish its purpose.
It is
Di 1 free
Favorite Prescription.
It acts
directly on the delicate organ- concerned
and makes them strong, healthy, vigorous,
virile and elastic.
It allays inflammation,
h'-ti- ulceration, soothes pain and torus
the -battered nerve-.
It fits for wifehood
and motherhood. It quickens and vitalizes
tii
iii-1inc11 v feminine organism.
It bani-hes tli mal u'ir- of the xpectant months
and makes baby's intr xluction to the world
It insures the
easy and almost pan.
little rn w-cumer’s health and nourishment
in plenty
It i- the best supportive tonic
f ir nursing nn chers.
Mr- Trunk Parks if Mar.-ha!' .-pokane Co..
W.t-n
writes:
I am glad to ttii nf th- good
re-rdts of your great medicine
L'r Pierce s
av rite Prescript! :r
was
■:o,.krd bv v.air

mistake it
i.’iible line of splendid

nobody

a

that

prayer without
an Amen.
There never
was a husband
worthy of the name, who did not aspire
to be the father and the grandfather of
healthy, capable children to hand down
his name and the fortune accumulated by
the sweat of his brow, from generation to
generation. There never was a wife fit to
beat that noble title, who did not wish to

which
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never
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without
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Amen !

marriage is
always a baby.
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Fine farm in Northport, two miles from
(’amp
Ground, 135 acres land, nice buildings, largo
orchards, 350 bids, apples last year. Good soil,
never failing water. Will be sold
very low and on
easy

terms.

j

II1LL,

39 Miller St., Belfast

FOR REE

3m31

TO LET.

40tf
M. V.

Brick

house, known as Ore Ttmrlow house, on
The store in Johnson Block formerly occupied
Congress street.
WM. C. MARSHALL,
by H. H. Johnson & Co. Apply to
C. O, POOR
Belfast, June 1,1898.—22tf

has resulted iu contributions for the

THE REPUBLICAN JOURNAL.
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little red school house has had
ant

I.KV rm ltSDAV MORNING BY THE

TBl l'HI.I'

CHARLES A. V1LR151

iu

educating the people; but the

universities, or rather because of
them, there is still work for it to do.

Sel: ui s liver is again out of order.
11 v say* lie will vote for Theodore
1 hu1 •!!. the independent candidate for
gov nan in New York. ^Kennebec .Journal.
\\Y slu'uld say the trouble is with ids

lime for the p arents of Bath
to protest.
Our schools have been overcrowded for years, but never before have
they been in such a condition as they are
to-day, due, of course, to the increasing
population. The education of our youth is
being stunted and their lives endangered.
Think of the strides other cities have
made in this direction. [Bath Times.

Surely

lights.
M\ countrymen, the currents of destiny
flow tho ugh the hearts of the people.

We

will check them, who will divert
And the
them, who will stop them.
movements of men, planned and designed

it is

might

[President McKinley

scholars,

here.

Chicago.

In another column of the

paper it
is announced that Messrs. Burleigh and

doubt

in'

assigned

in

the item above

quoted.
one p. isit in the short speech which
resident McKinley made last week at
tin Vifu '.i.iiiif' i-'.xchauge in M. Louis de-

i.i*

will

i-aeive particular atten!
n«i at aiate you.’* he remarked,
;!i*.- 'pi. did outlook for the busi!.
We were
..tir country.
!1<
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u
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ht
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well oil
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no

to-day.
longer lumgs *ver
as we

are

gone from business depresWe have
business piesperity.
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<e:npl<

iaboi hunting employment to
hunting labor.**
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vmeut
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A

huge
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du-

is

(’alifornia,

n

and

od

v.:

the heirs

one

then-

1

which in eh; dies

winen.

Ar

has 34 teachers for 1,448
average to each teacher of 41
varying iu the different schools

Hood’s

an

,,

e

aie

prompt, efficient and
easy in effect. 26cents.

are

riMi

rlOOd S rlllS

the

.'.OO.I/Ou g.ioohs f
ii.c. *•♦
seme brandy and othei ;
put
;
;r. due winery, which will have to mauga in tiie shade.
Cut oi al! the school buildings visited
1 when the estate is settled
the a was h ii
nr modern b lilding. that
1
.•
are mne heirs the Main1
«‘i
tin N<
At the North
(.Tiuniiii.ii.
i e
at it led to 44,4-lU gallons of ; iT
!mary v\ icu* their arc 17- scholars the
dial w dd arc pr* ; ped up \>< save the
viv i.■ t!!i11g
of tiie brandy and
1
whole Molding from collapsing.
i... and w r‘ be able to treat all
M-ce could la written in this connecfilends -.bo congratulate him on his tion by
'he ohl fashioned,
akiug
back-brenking brumes and ihe lack of
ventilating facililies of an\ kind.
Bath is ahead of Belfast in having one
'ii
!.<
j i_t are biief sketches of
uT

-•

Sarsaparilla

Is the best—In fact the One True Blood Purifier.

Warren Post, G. A. R.,
Winterport.
The Times says further:
Bath.
lias received a gift of an elegant book, War
Under such crowded conditions each ! Sketches, which cost §100.00. The donor
scholar can average but seven minutes per does not care to have her name mentioned.
day individual instruction. As the ma- The presentation took place at their hall
jority of the above scholars are in the
the speech by Ellery
primary grades, think of it! Isn't it won- Thursday’ evening,
derful how scholars progress at all under Bowden, Esq., and the response by Capt.
such circumstances?
Benj. Atwood. The Winterport. Band gave
half dozen of the rooms some very tine music. Ice cream cake and
In
some
throughout the different schools there are coffee were served and a very pleasant
not scats enough and the scholars have to
social til.le enjoyed.... Rev. Anderson of S.
double up or two sit in a seat made to
W. Harbor occupied the Methodist pulpit
hold but one.
Many scholars have to sit
in the front seats where tin-re are no Sunday and gave two very able sermonsdesks and they are compelled to use a Mrs. X. H. Hubbard and her daughter, Miss
chair, tin s having to sit in a camped po- Mary C. Hubbard, left Friday for Portland
sition a good half of the time.
In other
where ti ey will spend most of the winter.
schools j* ipils are compelled to sit around
.Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Young, Mrs. Mcthe teacher's table.
Annie Bowden
and
Miss
AulilTe, Mrs
to
this
crowded
Add
condition the deMary Jidlerson left ou Wednesday s boat
conditions
"f
-if
plorable sanitary
many
for I»i .-ton
Leslie Simpson is at home from
tbe school buildings and what w-ose state
New York for a while. He is in very poor
ran be imagined in a civilized community.
Mrs. Getchell of China, Me., call\* thr tcr.iir
nd South siren schools health.
ts in« situated in the main builded on friends in town last week..
Mrs.
lie 1
j ing without any drainage and lluy are m>t Ellery Bowden has returned froui her visit
t'lishrd.
The inevitable result will be in
to Boston... .Miss Lillie Howes arrived last
in s* schools. unless
remedy is at once ap- week to speud the winter with her grandi : lied, a gem-ial sickuess aim lig the cliildren tiiat will
the rec-n al Chick.i- parents, Mr. and Mrs Harrison llowes.

Flynt of the K. J. have returned from a
hunting trip empty-handed. The reason
is

than it is

from 30 to 03.
Without stopping to institute a close comparison we should say
that the percentage of teachers to scholars
is practically the same iu Belfast as iu

same

not able to hire my work

I began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla
kept me in good health all through
this period. 1 was able to do my housework besides running a sewing machine,
as 1 did in my younger days.
Whenever
I get to feeling tired and languid and
cannot sleep at night I get a bottle of
Hood’s Sarsaparilla and it does me good.
My son had erysipelas and was weak and
without appetite. After taking Hood’s
he was well and able to work every day.”
Mrs. Almeda Hill, Lyman, Maine.

Bath

scholars,

The hunter who returns without a deer
must have had a poor marksman for a
guide. 'Kennebec Journal.

worse

was

and it

the bill of particulars furnished by the
Times indicates that the situation in the

Shipping City is much

I

as

done.

paragraph, although

by the Master of Men, will never be interrupted by the American people.
at

possible

well have substituted Belfast

for Bath in the above

IV h

by

A Woman’s Experience with This
Great Medicine.
“I have had Hood’s Sarsaparilla in my
family for many years and have been kept
in good health by its use. A few years
ago I had a heart trouble and I was advised not to work too hard, as it was a
critical period in my life. This was im-

and

ill

1

Stockton Springs. The entertainment
given Oet. 24th by the V. I. S. for the bene-

Mc.via

!

<

E. M.

i:

The

Harriman

received

bers

were

account

at

im-Ps

<

'id

A

Fleshy
Consumptive
?
Did
Did you ever hear of one?
Most certainly not. Consumption is a disease that
invariably causes loss of
flesh
If you are light in weight,
even if your cough is only
a slight one, you should

list

might. f course, have been made
mure impressive had we included the gen-

Prospect Ferry.

Mrs.

W.

C.

Harding

home from Providence. R. I., last
Friday.... Jerry Harding is at home from
Worcester, Mass., on a two weeks' vacation.
..Mrs. Anna C. Harriinan will entertain
the Ladies’ Circle at the sehoolhouse this.
arrived

tler >ex, but for obvious reasons we did
till-e
that branch of xlie subject.

not

spent the

j

J he Indian side may not he the popular
j
■due, but personal observation and experi- Thursday, evening. A good program will be
given and all are cordially invited, whether
ence during several
Elijah
years on the frontier

Circle members or not. It will only cost
to the belief that
you o cents-Miss Maud Shiite is at home
the bottom of every In- I
from Bangor on a few weeks vacation.
dial, u tbieak: that tlieir treaty rights are j
Palermo
Mrs. James Soule of Carr’s
'iolat. i, and that they are outrageously j
w eiit
her
Lowell, Mass., for treatcheated and ill used.
Panada has no j ment of her
eyes about two months ago and
e e
w ith hei
Indians, and we believe l returned i.ist week. The cataracts were
rethis r. he due to the fact that iliey are' moved and she an now see
well....
indu

es

white

strongly

us

men are

summer

and

Grant

Ritcliii. is

on

Libkkty. Mrs.

at

here with her

aunt, Mrs.
other relatives, has returned to her home in Minnesota.... Mrs.
John Sanborn at the Centre, who has been
fast. ...Mrs.
very sick, i.- gaining quite

Stephen

the sick list..

-Orlando

in

son

Bagley

and

Spencer,

wife

Mass.

have

left

cottage f ir the winter and will
liixmont until spring.

Birch Island

make their home in
!

-T
his

P.

Mathews,

annual

mighty hunter,

our

honestly

week.

He

tivate i.

j

vanishing

•rig!

race,

formerly

pos-ossors ol the soil.

mi

.don I! »-• aid say> of the discus'i"ii
t tin- Australian hailed law :
IP
laim has been that the whole expense to an Mate amounted to £.*.>0,000,
but the >: Pais say that *12,000 would
•ver it all.
If this is true the main
argument eg must the bill is of no value whatI.'

■

Lincoln

an

<

of this

school will raise

ever.

Out

utemporary seems to us in error
to ;cg
iuiing the expense as the main argur.ueut (gainst the law, as the papers which

The Carr's

town.
a

vjlle

llag

Corner

this week.

Centre.

Miss

Bertha

plished

the end in view, that of a secret
ballot. The law is admittedly a failure in
'bis respect, while it practically disfranchises a large and increasing number of
The matter is fairly presented in
the aiticle on the third page from the
voters.

Portland Evening Express, under the caption ol “0111 Australian Ballot.”
There is a wide difference in the cost of
in Maine the past year hv the
Au stin iau method as estimated
different parties. The Maine Farmer states the
expense to the State, cities and towns as
‘more than S*>0,OOO,” while the Lewiston
Journal makes it sl2,40(>.r>0, alter going

balloting

by

over

total.

the different items making up their

The

j S< meiset

Reporter.

L.

disingenuous

J.

is

as

usual.

The Maine Farmer says: “The Journal in
its statement covered only the appropriation by the State and the three election
officials.
The chief items to the munici-

palities have been ignored. The expense
o the
city ol Augusta, independent of the
hundred and forty dollars.
other cities it is still greater. Why

State,
In

is

seven

attempt to hide the facts from the public?
If the system is so good, and the cost so

trilling,

there is

no

call for

disguising or

distorting the figures. The total to the
State and municipalities may be laughed

by

at
eis

the

press but not
of the State.”

daily

by the

farm-

the meeting of the Maine Historical
Society in Portland to-day, Mr. George F.
Talbot will read a paper entitled “A HisAt

tory of the Washington Academy of East
Machias.” We have often made mention
of this academy in connection with the

to be

4 years old.

It

was

to disturb it for fear of

day

after Tom left for

Job

Ingraham of Rockland .came with his

Young

dog

and gun

weeks

have gone to Mass, to
w

ith frieuds.

There is

spend

to

a

few

he

being caught.
the hunting grounds

intending

The

hunting

to go

w

ent

Florence

Young

of

Camden

Sunday....
repairing his buildings.
friends in town

Will

called

on

Knights

is

S. C. Whitcomb of Banlast Sunday_
lady who lived
at J. G. Anderson's, died last Monday morning after a few days sickness.Asa Sawyer
has gone to Burnham to work chopping
cord wu.od-John Choate of Amesbury,
Mass., is visiting relatives here.The little
son of Mr. and Mrs. Way land Hall is quite
sick... .Mrs. Clara E. Joy returned to her
home in Lowell, Mass., last week, accomHai.ldalk.

Rev.

gor supplied the pulpit here
Miss Louise Clark, a young

panied hy

sister, Miss Eliza R. Hall_
Mr. and Mrs. Albert E. Brown and children
of Lynn, Mass., are visiting Mr. Brown’s
mother. Mrs. Clias. Gilchrt st. ..Fred Stewart
is at work for C. A. Hall-E. E Hall has
gone to Searsmont to stop a few weeks....
Frank McCorison of Burnham was in town
last

her

Saturday

and

ten have
in Mrs.

Sunday.

Mr. ami

Appleton.

moved into

Mrs. Waller Whit-

one

of the tenements

Lydia Vaughn’s house. Mr. Whitten

Davidson iu his store
ami on tLe road taking orders aud delivering goods-A new bridge, had been built
by road commissioner Sherman to take the
place of the old bridge which has become

ami

in

2

with

Grange

once

the bean

appears to be in

flourishing

con-

dition.

unsafe.

The

new

work is from the east side

struction of

our

would be much

bridge
more

when

hard

durable and

pine

would

probably tweuty-tive or thirty years_
John Proctor aud wife have gone to Danvers,
Mass., where he has a situation in the In-

last

Cannot

Be

canno

a bloo
constitutional disease, anti in order to cure it
you must take internal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh

Cure

is

taken

blood and
is

internally, and

mucous

surfaces.

acts

*

|f

directly

on

the

Hall’s Catarrh Cure

free.

E3§T* Sold by

F. J. CHENEY A Co.,
druggists, 75c.

Toledo, O.
4w4U

|
i

v.v

|C

"It is

a

surprising fact,’’

says Prof. Hou-

world, for the last ten years, 1 have met
more people having used Green’s August
Flower than any other remedy, for dyspepsia, deranged liver and stomach, and for
I find for tourists and salesmen, or for persons filling office positions,
where headaches and general bad feelings
from irregular habits exist, that Green*9
August Flower is a grand remedy. It
does not injure the system by frequent use,
and is excellent for sour stomachs and indigestion.” Sample bottles free at Poor &
Son’s, Belfast, and A. B. Sparrow, Freedom.
Sold by dealers in all civilized countries.

constipation.

THAT
the

We have

good assortment to select trom, don
$1.15, $1.25, $1 57 ami $16?

^

?// ) I R

exhilarating

of

renewed

health and strength and internal cleanliness,
which follows the use of Syrup of Figs, is
unknown to the few who have not progressed beyond the old-time medicines and the
cheap substitutes sometimes offered but
never accepted by the well-informed.
Buy
the genuine. Manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co.
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CLOTHIER,
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0

W.

CLARK,
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B. C. DINSMORE.;i
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'E. OVERCOATS!

"E. ULSTER

"E.UNDERWEAR!

'E, P F!

5;

■.
examine the SFEU A1. i*. Vi: <.• Al N s *. •!
OVKKtOA l>
out. our odd lots '! MEN’S ami
sizes ■’>. to 14 for $JS OO, $4.00, S5.00, $0.00 .m l $S co
InExam is
IT WII.I,
sold for nearly twice as sun. h.

Am!

2
TA

WE ARE

FREE SAMPLE

SHOWING THE FINEST I.1NI. <»F

Men's and

Boys' Fleece Lined Underwear

m,; ,'.

satisfy
they
repr--eii*
BARGAINS in every department, and we guaranty' exchased at our store to be just as represented or money .-her,-:
you that

An examination will

..OF THE...

are

as

ve

you

LIST 11 Hi

increasing

—

(•aiters at this price are usually made <u h.that will very quickly pud apart aud wo.,,
are not of this kind.
They are made of ru n.
Strongly stitched and wiil give good satis;
regular price of these gaiters is g'r.

x

• • • •

mi

Our 15c. GAITERS!

?

$10.00 to $ 1 lr.00, and it
will amply repay you for the
trouble, to at leant look at
these goods before you buy

f

SS A

0

5

winter in a double breasted
sack coat, with a new style
double breasted vent.
These
suits range in price from

•

nv

Mndt' \\ itli tin' lu-w in j "it''.I lt.it 1NOT TO I Al)E OK \\ EAR OK AS

far ahead of f

a
indicate an aji to date gar- a
ment: an silk is! ahead of a
cotton. A particularly sty- 0
lith suit for thin fall anil 0

AT

Evening,

Lot 1

*

street.

fore, in the artistic make up,
and tots of little things that

any

I

ARNESS 151'SI N ESS. we shall close
entire line of Boots, Shoes and
Rubbers at remarkably low prices for
CASH.

E. P. FROST,

74 Main Street, Bei

=
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BROS,bklfast

j

♦

♦♦♦♦

They are

Heavy

beautiful odors and just put

ou

DR. JOHN STEVENS,
Opera

House Block.

Special attention given
throat.

to

diseases of

nose ai

Office uml

Oilie*-Telephone 8-1L

a

buyer in the market, and

cfc

\

4

XValihtcoiinty.

AND CXNYASSKRS
4\v4<>*
Milford.

Me.

Cider
FOR

DRUGGISTS.

*•

PICIvLINd, BY

I
SCOTCH,

SPANISH,

1

$

depos it hoxesfor

ami

FLOSS at

< >

'"1

tr

new vault is

Ac CO.

L
__

The taxpayers of the city of Belfast are hereby
notified that all poll taxes'and taxes on personal
estate for 1898 are now due and immediate payA discount of two per vent,
ment is requested.
will be allowed on all taxes paid before January 1.
1899. I shall be in my office in Memorial building,
from 8.30 to 11.30 a.m. daily, until further notice

rent
a

> e

it

UMUXCP'LLLl)

l't i\ ilejje
vaults.

Vinegar

A. A.HOWKS

SAXONY

>

SURPLUS,

Tln>s(*

STRICTLY PURE

A FULL LINE Of

renting box*--.
<>t

taking

11

COMMITTEE $
The undersigned. ha\iu_
Supreme Judicial Court, w
t> of Waldo, a commit;«•.
< '<
Hussey C. W. Sli'U,
pal ortieers ot the town ..t
eision of the County Cmum!
of Waldo, denying the pe;
orticei s for tlie discont inn u.
said Commissioners in sain
twenty-third -lay ot \..
petition of Edward Evan.-. N

Shoiey, hereby give

notice

ed Tuesday, the sixth daw
ISPS, at ten o’doek in :hMaine Central railroad i«-1Waldo, as the time and
aid appeal.
Hated October 12, A h
J.H.COOK
l’ETER li V.
w42
W. IV El l>
■

CHAS. H. SAlUilAT, Collector.

Belfast, Sept. 1, 1898.—30tf

CO.’S.

HOUSE FOR RENT
Enquire

VGLNT

C. B. HAI.HX

Son,

yon will find them at

on

GENERAL

are

Iy2

&

LVIephon1 '_’l

>>s

receiving each week tlie latest novelties
for the fall trade, and any one wishing to
make a present would do well to look at

F*oor

llesidem-e

CAP! l*AL STOCK,

t o.

street.

Safe

in

We have

Established ini

n vpos

Infants’ Cloaks and Bonnets
FREKCH

Hospital 1" lundress

JAPONITA,
VIOLILA,
WHITE ROSEBUD,
HELIOTROPE BLOSSO'L
DERBY CLUB,
PEARLS OE % IOLETS, &c.

SHETLAND

A.

Surgeon.-*

Pharmacy at Relfa*t Livery

Residence and

d

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

R.

d

Veterinary College

MARGUERITE,

it is FllEsll, VP-Id- //.I I F
our stock.
and LOW I X PUK E.

PUQMDTL V.

Ontario

the market.

t

Our specialties are Game .of all kinds.
Beef and Fine Poultry.
41 tf

! ^Veterinary

Graduate and Medalist

FOGG & BROWN,

r

DR. W. L. WEST,

PERFUMES.

35 tf

; STEVENS

JOYFUL FEELING
sense

a

—

Flower.

tou, "that in my travels in all parts of the

With

1/1/ \

Thin make in

bee.

our

wrappers).

H

GOODS DELIVERED

August

fif.JCK a

>

quack medicine. It was prescribed by
one of the best physicians in this country for
and
is a regular prescription. It is comyears,
posed of the best tonics known, combined with
A FELL LINE OF
the best blood purifiers, acting directly on the
Fresh and Corn'd Meats. Poultry. Came,
mucous surfaces. The perfect combination of the I
two ingredients is what produces such wonderful
Veyetahles, ('onit' l (loads. Relishes.
results in curing Catarrh. Send for testimonials,
not a

Infants

HARRYW.GLARK'si

11 S-'Ni.

for

Cliil<3.reiis

s

At thi

Cured

or

sane

of Waldo and

room

s

*Tersfij Ribbed Fleer.
Vests and Pants,

Tests (

supper and entertainment

make

:

J>

$i.

♦♦♦
Catarrh

price.

right

r(:(fdtj to ireav cfothiny
vied only at

|

W. R. Howard
Mrs. Albert Roix

♦

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they
Catarrh is
reach the seat of the disease

( I! I HI! Eli)

out our

is at work for F. L.

of the river to the middle pier. The bridge
across the river at this village was constructed of hemlock lumber, which lasts about
six years. Many of our citizens think it is
poor economy to use hemlock in the con-

to

i

25c

f

BARGAINS IN

In order

was

a

|

|

Rubbers.
A Bona F® Closim Out.

wife of

m.

15c

LOOK!

>

Boots, Shoes

town

For

to

Tests and Pants,
Tallies' Oneite Tntnn

10c

CO

side-tracked
ami roast chicken served in its stead. About
one hundred were present.
Georges River
affair.

“

*•

♦♦♦-♦♦♦♦

Belfast spent several
last week... .Georges River
G range gave the 4th degree to eight candidates last Wednesday evening, after which
they had a harvest feast, which was a tine
White

25 c

LADIES

\

(Jeorgia Burrows

Admission

go
Job did not care, for in Windsor, it is said,
he bagged _!4 woodcock in two days_O. G.

days

15c

”

*

FRED A. JOHNSON,

iss Laura K. A Igor,
graduate of the Boston school of expression.
Also a Chorus of twelve voices.
Miss Helen Dunton,
Accompanist

at

Lulu

“

*

M

a grauge
Tom, by invitation, as we understand; but
the Town House Oct i's. Come ! there was a
misunderstanding in some way.
one, come a!l....S. J. Churchill, who has
Some say that uncle Job was a day late,
employment in Boston, arrived home Sun- while others aver that Tom was hunting
day on a vacation... Miss Carrie Dickey dear ami wanted to
alone. But uncle

sociable

Asylum... .Stephen Hadley and wife
Andrew Hopkins aud wife of
many distinguished men—clergymen,
lege presidents and professors, authors, Frankfort were guests Sunday and Monday
etc—it has turned out, and are glad to of Dr. L. W. Hadley and Mrs. John Hadley.
..Miss Myra Dodge of Belfast was the guest
learn from last week’s Machias Union that
of Mr. and Mrs. Hillard Saverymovement has been inaugurated to recently
a
Elijah Ripley and wife, who have been condouble the size of the present academy
fined to the house by illness several weeks,
building and otherwise increase its educa- have gone to live with their daughter, Mrs.
tional facilities. An appeal to the alum- Fred Hall, in Hope.
col-

estimated

Searsmont. who spent the
summer
at
Elm View
Farm, returned
home last Wednesday.... Mr. and Mrs. I. B.
Hook of North

to Camden Monday for a visit... Miss
Thompson and George Hook of Searshave repeatedly stated that the expense mont spent a few days last week with Hatwould not be regretted if the law accom- tie Hook-Mrs. Toiman of Rockport and

it, Tlie Journal among others,

>ppos?

deer,

somewhat decayed and they could not tell
whether it had been shot or had died. Probably some one bail shot it and did not dare

“

^

M iss Susan Dinsmore.
Miss May Hall.
Mr. ami Mrs Will Havner,
Mr. .1 ■! n Barker.
Mr. Bert Davis.
Miss

"

“

"

style,

•" \st.

ui:ci rathuns

SILKS

•Jersey Ribbed Fleece,'
Tests and Pants,
•Jersey Ribbed Fleeced

Flannelet Wrappers.
and
in

^8.

WI

fall line of
TAFFETA

’’
„r

.',th

limit

Children’s Fleeced Lined Hose, lOc

"

in which will be introduced musical selections,
recitations ami specia ties by our best talent.

USK KltS

50c

Children's Wool Hose,

A Museum
f rare and ci riuus articles, aud
sale of preserves, candy, a Tons, etc., in the
afternoon. Hall opens at three.
Supper at 6 B. M.. to he loll need by

M

••

■

Elfl l'I{ EH SITUS, i„
terns, 00c. to $1.1:
A

OUR SPECIAL SALE

;i9c

“

*•

MEMORIAL HALL,

Fanner Alien,
Abigail, his wife.

25c

**•

i-i;

III skim;

nhole

patterns.

:

I.^VN^OietTrsts^Y^

THE

15c

“

Children’s Bibbed Fleece Hose,25c

!

cure.

Oct.

per yd., in

>

Unless
far advanced with
.ase, Scott’s Emu!11 hold every innt to you for a

and

“

!

umption.

Friday Afternoon

lOr

;;,r

70c., Mir,

|

ed so many cases

BY THE NORTH CHURCH SOCIETY

50c., 00c

life

A BIG THING FOR
SCHOOL CHILOREN.

>

losing flesh,
uld begin to take it,
no other remedy

had

outing
reports
quite
j partridge and other small
game quite plenThe lied /.•
Parker of Hallowed opened a singing
tiful in the southern part of this county and
Alai: ii iv ii; t be a loveable Tiais t. i. hut ! School at the Methodist church last week.
also in Knox and Lincoln counties.
In a
jha;
it.es not absolve this government \ ....There was a flag raising recently at the |
wood road in South Liberty lie and Vina!
W. stern Pidge sehoolhouse. Ti
was j
from
lUg
out
the
it
has
air;, ing
obligations
Turner found the dead body of a tine, large
Melvm
1 Boston,
Handy
'••lit- ud uv: with this
the presented hy

fairly and

last

“

!

u are

.Mary C. Rankin will spend

tin* winter with her

“

!

Scott's Emuslion

Ba

file

Children's Undenvear,

Ladies' Fleered Lined Hose,

1

of cod liver oil 'with hypoNo remedy
phosphites.
perfect preventjnsurnption. Just
menr your throat
o weaken and you

and

TELTIES, 25c,,

VO

Fleeced,

WooI

A FEW ODD SIXES in

HOSIERY.

;

take

eoc.

Heavy

ter Underwear, to dose out,

PRICES.

ALL

1

Etc.

A few odtl sizes in Roys' win-

Woo’en Flannels,

Twills,Brilliant,,.,
Poplins. <

Henrietta,

Winter Under-

finished in first-class shape.
4!lc
Shirts atid Drawers,

98c., $1.25, $1.50, $1.75

,

India

Hite

Extra

Comfortables,
79c

Black Good?

l!ic

I

you ever see one

uggists,

Undent ear,

to

mother, Mrs. Harrison Small.... Miss
Thompson has received her fall aud
winter millinery aud fancy goods.

certainly

$1,15 Heavy ltihbed
$5.00
weight
25c

$1,50 to

Tempi

A. P. MANSFIELD.

wear,

ing his
Annie

the past
present_Mrs.

Palmer and wife will go to Bosweek for a visit.. .Mrs. Eliza
Nealev from Old Town is visiting relatives
here... .Walter York and wife have gone to
Massachusetts to work this winter and have
let their farm-Miss Nellie Grant, who

went

Masonic

-

Gents’ Underwear.

49c, to

lo and 11-4,
Woolen Blankets,
Crib Blank its,

gone up river on a hunting trip-Mr. W.
C. Small of Nashua, N. H., is in town visit-

this

ton

County Correspondence1

the

last week to spend the winter with
her son, Mr. William Kelley, and familyMiss Melvin Blanchard of Koslindale, Mass.,
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Ursula Thompson, at Sandypoint_Mr. C. S. Gridin lias

F. L.

ter.

ed the allotted threescore years and ten
es alike to tlie salubrity of the cli'.he muinls of our people.
mate
The

tistii

BLANKETS.

Susie

Brewer

People." the modern school building: but the schools j
Mary Rose, whose home is in Brooklyn. N.
«Jc-utuie of which is that :.»«* of the are quite ns over crowded here, as there [
Yhas been the guest of Mrs. Henry Healey
and
the
ih
here n * id. net: are to-day residents
general conditions about t he Same. and lias called on her old friends in the
< >f course this
must he remedied, the
>■! :: -.fast, aii are ove: >0 years ol age,
Mrs. Bowden, who lives with her
village.
rod a very huge majority are well and ac- sooner the better foi the rising genera- son, Frank Bowden, has gone to Pittsfield
tions.
and
with the improved financial to spend the winter... .John Strattard and
tive. some engaged in work that would
'..A
finch younger men. That so many condition of the city u is time a move bis grand-daughter, Mamie Lincoln, have returned to Natick, Mass., to spend the win■of our citizens should have thus exceed- was made in this direction.
B«

!

Miss

charge. fHj.Mrs. John Kelley

sick for

la tter

accompanied by

We are
who seemed to enjoy it, immensely.
all indebted to the untiring efforts of the
committee who had the entertrinment in

of sickness.... Mrs. John

weeks, hut is

two

JOHNSON,
SUCCESSOR TO

excellent for one of her age,
encore. The singing num-

leadership of Mr. Gilmore, with
piano accompaniment by Miss Gilmore, was
way ahead of what we usually have aud
was greeted by a large company of dancers
under

Billings Post and Ladies’

Twombly has been quite

an

Cousins in her usual graceful and pleasing
manner. The Country School, given by
about twenty of our citizens, called forth
roaring applause and much commendation.
All did well in their respective
parts,
especially the committeeman, Capt. Warren
Grilliu of park; aud the teacher, by Mrs.
Lillian Staples was excellent. The dancing

o

on

was

and

Corps will have a camplin' Wednesday evening, Nov. _M, when they will dispose of two nice tinek quilts....Mrs. Cooper
has gone to Boston t<- visit relatives.... Rev.
John Blair and wife will return this we. k
and there will be services at-ti e chuia h Nov.
l as usual. He extended his vacation one
week

singing

piano music by Miss Gilmore was, as usual,
faultless, and the recitation by little Gracie

Relief

..

v-

FRED A.

Church St. was a most pleasing affair.
bv Misses Browu aud Batson
and Mr. Sellers was iiue aud elicited much
applause, each receiving an encore. The
fit of

She Is Kept in Good Health
Hood’s Sarsaparilla

import-

academy has fitted its students for
higher positions and broader spheres of
action; and despite the increase of colleges

|

BY,

part

an

old

Journal Pub. Co.

Republican

As in Her Youth

purpose thus far of $3,000, and a commitThe
tee has taken charge of the work.

SALE,

of

Dr. J. M. FLETCHER.
Belfast, Oct. 27, 18»8.
tf*3.

Uor.

Main and Pleasant Streets,

TOWELS, CRASHES.

Belfast, Me

The dining room has been thoroughly refurnished, and this is now the best $1.00 a
day hou^ in the city. Dinners a specialty
at 25 eta.
Good stable connected. Horses
3m34
to let.
E. H. KNOWLTON, Proprietor.

A copy of The Journal of December ‘29, 1870,
centaining Belfast centennial address. One dollar
will be given for it at this office.
Belfast, September 10, 1898.—37tf
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CUTIGURA SOAP

Before using Cutictra Soap, my face and
hands were just as rough as could be and my
face was all covered with pimples. 1 was unfit to look at, but after using Cutictra Soap
three weeks, my face was equal to velvet.
Feb. 6,1833.
FAIT DCPRE, Chaler, La.

are

Market, to be
House early in December.

|

f.l letters

|
|

for the

remaining in the
ending Oct,

week

I suffered with blackheads and pimples for
three years until it became chronic. I
tried everything imaginable, but it did me no
good. Cuticura Soap cured me.
Feb. 20,'98. L. V. GIT.LI AM, OakP. O., Ya.

Mrs. Belle C.

Smith, GeutleEsq. Mr. R. M. John-

.-Ter.

|

26, 29, 66, and 69, and

12.

X

>

l

2.">th

t

V. Grant to in-

Addie

o.t

I was troubled for eight years with pimples
on the face.
I commenced using Cuticura
Soap. In a very short time the pimples all
disappeared and my skin is now in a healthy
condition.
JAMES FOSTER.
Feb. 17,1S9S.
Dixmont. Allegheny Co., Pa.

appointed

PC. has been

\

two or

Monroe, Fast

Palmer of

j

her tour to visit

on

.-.‘.corps.

Sold throughout the world. Price. 25c. Potter Dbuo
asd Chem. C'ibi-., Sole Props., Boston.
Ilow to Prevent and Cure Pimples," mailed free.
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picture.
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..Messrs.

Duuton and C. P.

K. F.

Saturday. They started
f going deer hunting
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ng ill.
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George Pratt Fpsupper, drill and soci*
Hail last Friday evening,
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Encampment to meet
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invitation has
iaily tixes the next
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Among
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of

events
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the

season

given hy Mrs. Simi er home, No. 'll Miller
i iy. October l.'ith, in honor
Mrs Hannah C. Corthell of
was si years old on that
:!T\

O'-loug

s

to

four

.t

\V.
:

family

a

tif-

The
Belfast and
Dyer
Fountain, Mich. The

Mrs.

partook of

Cortlie

and

a

Mrs.

ed

W

Burdin, Miss Hattie Hall
i oiin. After the dinner the
:!.•!>• spent, and many friends
their respects to the hostess
Mrs. Corthell is

a

rernark-

Her eyeperfect and she does a
sewing, both plain and
wing is all done by hand and
of her age.

lie

are

ug
of

-r

small

s

shown

w as

perfect.

and

The

apron made hv

an

workmanship would be regarduaile by a woman of auy age.
work on a silk sofa pillow and
the “biscuit” pattern, which

f
f

workmanship.

neat

•died
is

She has

the same
sent to relatives in Massasome

reads

in

and writes

well

eps

work

posted

as
on

well

as

current

To meet and
ighuut
her one would think she was
ars old.
She has been in Bel1Staples about four mouths,
for her home in Millhridge.
the world.

(’apt. Cates,

if-'
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(1f

the

New

Peiitagoet, has

•’

1

steamer of

who has
York ami

been trans*

the Manhattan

(’apt. Oriu Ingraham placed
f the
Pentagoet. He is
■v
*«f Capt. Otis Ingraham of
Bangor steamer City of Ban"
aiRattan
he

great
"lie

t

and
ill the

Co.

has

bought

lakes for

use

live

in the

which will he put on
Bangor route to run in

of

Pentagoet.

They

will

'*t the middle of

November....
Friday and Saturday interfered
with the running of the steamnojbscot, which should have left
lay at y p. in., remained in the
'•<

midnight, and was obliged to
loueester, where she remained
> midnight Saturday night. She

"rv

rough passage and arrived here
Sunday. The City of Bangor
remained in Rockland until
ruing-The Tremont, hound
KHl'ort to Camden, was obliged to
when off Lincolnville Saturday
ml return to Belfast, where she
1

1

'util

j,

•i.;i
A’

Nov. 1st, together with the executive committee. A full attendance is desired as
business of importance is to come before the

meeting.

the court from leadreliable citizens of Levant proving
that the men were in Levant when that ana
other burglaries were committed, thus establishing an alibi. The prisoner were

discharged.

by

letter

ing

was

shown

to

and

Mention

was

made

he

t‘

i;

usit

YOND

lb

*■

leaving time on her up river
ITemont is low forward and a
over
her bow, breaking in the
/'
'afreight deck and letting con"ater into the freight room. The
were landed at the B. & B. wharf
'*■
passage on the City of Bangor_
1!,|er City of
Richmand, which for1,1 between
Bangor and Portland,
1
used as a transport during
18 now
running between Key West
She has been re-named the City
'Vest.
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This

be

going at
the dav's

The combination lock of P. S.
safe failed to open one day last

Staples'
week

and
refused to respond to
every
device known to the local talent. The lock
was broken and
the safe opened_The

shipment

of cooler eggs has

Manager Retail Department

and there

California

raisins

of the

season

last week.

Samuel N. Backlit! is painting and othewise
improving his house on Commercial street.
-Jas. H. Cunningham shipped two milch
cows to Boston Monday.... The
paint shop
in

the

street,
since

*******

WILLIAM A. CLARK,

the

Phenix Row,

Geo. J. Brown and Wm. Cobbett...
lady who lost her cape on the street
may find the same at Swift & Paul’s_D.
C. Greenlaw sold 11 head of cattle Tuesday,

ners are

aud has 36 head
from

2~> to

lvnox and

remaining.

<>"> head.

He

His stock

buys

iu

varies

Waldo,

Hancock counties.

Non-Partisan W. C. T. Alliance held
its annual meeting at the hospitable home of
The

.Mrs. Kate Conant Oct.

21st, with a good atconsidering the unpleasant weather.
The following officers and superintendents were elected : President, Mrs. Annie M.
Griffin; vice presidents, Mrs. C. A. Pilsbury,
Mrs. Sanford Mathews, Mrs. Albert Gammans. Miss Mary Jackson, Mrs. G. F.
Ryan ;
tendance

secretary and treasurer, Mrs. M. E. Hubbard; superintendents: press work, Mrs. C.
A. Pilsbury and Mrs. A. C. Sibley;
legal
work, Mrs. E. A. D. Burringtou ami Mrs. J.
M. Leighton; industrial training, Mrs. Eliza
Alexander and Mrs. M. J. Gammans; rescue
work, Miss Georgiaua Pratt and Miss Lucy
Ryan; social purity, Mrs. N. Piper and Mrs.
E. H. Conant; evangelistic work, Mrs. E. P.
Brown and Mrs. Eliza McKinley; temperance work, Mrs. Joseph Mears and Mrs. Alfred Small; committee on resolutions, Miss
E. C. Frye, Miss Lucy Cochran and Mrs.

Conant; committee on entertainment,
Mrs. Elmer Small, Mrs. G. F. Ryan and Miss
Augusta Southworth ; committee on sewing
school, Mrs. Joseph Havner, Mrs. A. C. Sibley, Mrs. A. I. Brown. Miss Carrie Cutter
and Miss Lucy Ryan ; committee on domestic science, Mrs. A. C. Sibley, Mrs. C. A.
Pilsbury, Mrs. Elmer Small, Miss Carrie
Cutter and Mrs. Eliza Alexander; chaplain,
Kate

Mrs.

Wooster Parker.

society
local

are

due,

and

are

1 Case

in wide,

only

25c.

Cotton, splendid quality, only
worth Kc„

|0c.

yard wide Percales only

■

gc.

All Linen Crash, worth ioc., only

2 Cases

Cotton Blankets only’
Best
“

1

Case

Lining

4fc.

only

2 Cases

1 Case

ttSSt** .--L

Style Dress Goods, 38

Satteens,

2 Cases 1

gc.
45c.

Cambrics onlv’

4c.

Prints Linen shades for comtortabL

Outing Remnants,

4c,

worth 10c.. mb
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and the lamest assortment of
n
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)
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Stylish Millinery,

../...These goods

sale

are tor

b>

I tiEO. R. POOR. Jeweler,

—

Belfast.

Handsomely made Hats, riehh trimmed, wit's, phnnapa
and ornaments, worth 5?.00,

A. CLEMENT
Picture
Also >1 ATS

Chase & Sanborn’s
Seal Brand

addressed

Coffee,

enough why
popular.
reason

To
dm. Sample- *f cloth
from the carious garments and
sent Imre which were readily identified bv
his mother and sisters.
Tuesday Capt.
Wallace W. Turner went to Glouce.-ter to
bring home the both which v iil be >-11 closed
in a metallic casket uni buried 11. Grove

S2.50

SI,75

Children's Cap^s from

37c.

to

50c.

Framing

all colors.
PASSE PA It TO FT MATF.K1 \L.
REASONABLE PRICES.
GIV E Kin A CALL.

JI

nl\

Tourist and Sailor Hats from

HAS A FI LL STOCK OF
M«H’LIHNGS FOR ALL
KINDS OF.

It is

4>

At About Half Milliners’ Prices,

..

1

h
B

cut

m

SATIN WAISTS,

UNION SUITS

it is

In

heavy

otto:;

and wo,>1. all

sizes, from

d

t<,

s,

IN BLAGK AND COLORS.

$5.50

and 6.00

at R. A. FRENCH & CO.’S

Cemetery.
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StiippiNu ITKNis
Sib. Gen. Grant loaded
coal at the F.G. White
>.*s for Islesboro last
week.... Sell. Gazelle i 'ailed coal at the F.
G- White Co.’s for S'oekton
Springs last
b riday... .The Bostoi
packers Fannie «N:
Edith and A. Hayford irrive i Sunday with
general cargo.... Sell. Tarry Prescott ’owed
to Bangor Saturday t>ad ice for Bridgeport Ct.... Capt. Herbert Cobb of Bucksport
has gone to New York t" take command of
the three-masted selioom .- Henry R. Ti ton,
chartered for two trips with coal from Philft is though the
adelphia to New Haven.
big schooner building in Beau’s yard, Camden, may not be launched before earlv in
January instead of Dec. It as has been stated, owingto the delay in t ie arr.val of ha d
pine-The Italian ship Nicole Accfeine
sailed from Bangor Saturday for Bristol,
Eng., with 1,200,000 feet of deals.. Sch. Emma W. Day was on the marine
railway for
slight repairs Tuesday. She will load bay at
A.M. Carter’s for Boston_The F. G. White
Co. is loading the sch. Fannie & Edith it
Belfast and the A. Hayford at Wiuterport,
both with hay for Boston... t;ehs. Laughing
Waters from Swan’s Island and Garland
from Stonington were in port yesterday,
buying goods for home dealer 4.

•Just look over bis announcement this week
and see what he has to offer in seasonable
anil desirable goods aud then call and examine for yourself. .Great bargains at JI A.
Starrett’s this week. For example—25 cent
underwear at 19 cents; 49. 59 ami 75 cent
blausets; comfortables from si to $175.
Next* Saturday a specia. sale of dress goods
at the lowest prices yet quoted.
Hereafter
there will be special weekly sales, with spec
ial offerings for each one, particulars <>f
which will he given n our advert slug columns.... Fred A. Johnson,
Masonic Temple, successor to A. P. Mansfield, offers bariu
gains
blankets, black goods, uncerwear,
lioisery, etc. His special sale this week is
children’s ribbed wool hose at only 12 1
cents just the thing for school children.
Carle & Jones have their sixth annual lamp
opeuiug aud sale Friday aud Saturday, Oct.
28th and 29th. They sell the Miller amp.
They will also have some new china and a
line of candlesticks on display. .Sidney K>.lash 48 Main street,intends to retire from busi
ness and will sell his entire stock of men’s
and hoys’ clothing and furnishing goods regardless of profit or cost. This is reliable
merchandise of this fall style aud every1

thing

will be sold without reserve. See als »
his advt. beaded For Sale... B. C. Pusmore, 33 Main street, has just received 100
dozen fiver gaiters, seven and ten buttons,
at prices ranging from 15 to 59 cents, all at a
big reduction from the usual price. .Chase
& Doak, jewelers, 25 Main street, invite an
inspection of their new holiday goods, which
are
handsomer than ever before white
prices are lower. They will put away goods
to be delivered Christmas-George R
Poor, jeweler, bas a unique advertisement
of the well knowu Rogers Bros, goods, which
He has spoons,
are standard silver plate.
forks, etc., in beautiful designs-A. Clement is prepared to do picture framing and
carries a full stock of moulding^, mats aud
passe partout material. His prices are reaBelfast
sonable... .See statement of the
Loan aud Building Association-Harry
W. Clark, My Clothier, 88 Main street, has
the Black & Meyer, ready-to-wear clothing,
in stylish suits from $10 to $15, aud invites

The thanks of the
inspection of these desirable goods. House
hereby tendered, the for sale or rent. Enquire of Dr. J. M. Fletch-

press for favors received.

———I

^———

40 in.

t Bale

Belfast,

f/^f'fm?i
WI
'j' Rogers Br°s"j)

9

er.

LADIES' JACKETS and CAPES.

-ft Sixth Annual -ft:
4

’Lamp Opening and Sale!{
FRIDAY
SATURDAY,
j
----

Buy

one

from

our

splendid

The

assortment.

stele

is

PERFECT,

the PRICES LOW

♦

and

I

OCTOBER 28 and 29.

4
4
4

4
The most

New Ad\ertiskments. Gee. VV. Burkett,
building on Washington Odd
Fellows’ block, will offer stupendous
changes in ownership bargains this week,
and each week; aud
& Brown sold out, is now Burkett’s bargains are kn jwl
throughout
the
Geo. J. Brown Co. The partcounty as bargains that are bargains

The

worth 42c.,

MA VUFA CTURER.

our

popular lamp to-day is

the

lamp

y,

that is

~'*J-“Come

Vr

MILLER” has all of these important
points, and we sell the “HILLER.”
in

and look at

our

line for this

season.

♦
♦

We shall have some NEW CHINA and also
of CANDLE STICKS on display.

; I

I

J

AND EVE NINGS

|

*

{

'(

IT may

*

1

j

worm”

j

our

line

4

♦

?

♦

is

JONES.|

to you that we are a little PRE=
but the
EARLY BIRD catches the
the old saying.
We are opening

NEW HOLIDAY GOODS,

*
*

4t

than

J

glad

are
|

Lower

We

are

always

t
♦

5

CHASE & DOAK,
% The Leading Jewelers,
V ******** ********************

alike.

$2.50 each.

7s JitTerent patterns, no
u@“CALL AND SEE THEM.
over

ask why

simply
by the

$
'%

»

before, and we have many exclusive styles.
put away goods to be delivered Christmas.

ever

to

prices,

J

J

Handsomer, Prices

A sensation in

'%

»

are

to

two

patterns

we

can

sell

goads

so

cheap.

We

of the market and buv

take

advantage

case

instead of piece. That's reasonable

is it not ?

^

And invite your inspection.
Goods

$1.25

FANCY SILKS FOR WAISTS.

1

*

J

WRAPPERS

♦

day

:

S

&

seem

V10US,

every

CARLE

FLANNELETTE

4

♦

OPEN DAYS

0F—-

4
4
T

T

♦

♦

W0RTH

:
t
$♦ JUST RECEIVED FROM

^

STYLISH and
CHEAP.
THE

$500

4
♦

SIHPLE,
DURABLE,
RELIABLE,

Perkins

by

1 Case Beautiful

lCase

after several
Morrill

owned

a

MONEY SAVING ATTRACTION.

rents.

...

begun,

100,000 dozen in the coolers of
Belfast and Brooks.... W. L. Walker sold
Fogg & Brown three spring lambs last Friday that dressed 40, .">0 and 60 pounds_
Tlie Belfast Livery Co. sold a bandsome
carriage horse last week to Dr. Plummer of
Union-Swift & Paul received the first
about

were

letters

WEEK...

Look at tnis space each week, you will find it

Admission to supper
cuts, to the museum,

take place in Memorial 11 a i;
Wednesday evening, Nev. J 1. It Ithe public will respond geueimusiy t
ih:s
call, as the funds thus raised are used
further the temperance work and the department of charity which they make a

were

OF FIT.

JOHN W. SLEEPER,
%

will

niou

FOR

DESIGN

...THIS

annual harvest supper and apron sale .•( 11;,.
Belfast
\\ "man’s Christian
Ten: per am
l

OFFER....

STDPEI

■

the

st tioeiit.

....WILL

*******

for >1.
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to every

A

COMPARE

ELEGANCE
AND

BE-

Husking Bee, with
price stage setting and introducing
al select ous.recitations and specialties

our

BURKETT*

STEIN-

will he open in the afterwill he served at (i o’clock,

-wed by

adv.-rtis:iig
and

THE

\
\

AND

i-iHin;

i.

foi.

app:

FALL

SEASON ARE

THIS

numerous

Su|''per

lioi.n.

OVEli-

AND

EOR

WINTER.

ness

and the

A

NEW

BLOCH GARMENTS EOR

card wherever

has

rie

SHOWING

SUITS

IN

COATS

used and Mr. Guthtestimonials from the
newspapers with which lie has done busi-

drawing

NOW

AND EXCLUSIVE STYLES

showing that the scheme has met with
Helpiug Hand Circle. King's Daughters, favor everywhere. The time of publication is
will meet with Mrs. Martha Pendleton on opportune, as people are buying winter
Union street, Monday, Oct. 31st. The circle goods arid supplies and looking for holiday
has on hand large orders for
comfortables, gifts, and the enterprising dealers representpuffs and other articles; alsd an order for ed in the story will no doubt reap rich reaprons to be sent to Lynn, Mass. The money turns.
is being raised for the proposed aged ladies’
The

S12:

steamboat speed.
marine panorama.

wife, Oscar L.
Wayland Knowltou,

aid

Mrs.

-d!

■

mainsail, ami made good weather of
it. Later the Boston packet Fanni*- o Kdith
beat up the harbor under lower sabs, and as
she came about <1 the Battery and stretch-

Dyer, H. J. Locke and wife,

|des

Be

reefed

of

and friends

--

of

I)yer,

Jarvis. Cas-

Two three-masted sen oners anchored •!!
Sears Island during the day and a third
heat up into the harbor. The Ah.
B. ret timed in the afternoon under j
and single-

remain.

now

IS

fishing on the coast, will pilot the
J
steamer to the fishing grounds.
Next week The
“Jolly Cxclk Josh
There will a meeting of the house aud
Journal will publish an interesting adversupply committee of the Children’s Aid
tising story under the above title, prepared
Society with Mrs. A. C. Sibley Tuesday
by Mr. W. S Guthrie. It lias proved a
ence

*GEOR(

over.

The Journal has received from the publisher, C-apt Charles E. Nash, Augusta, a
copy of this standard publication. It is for
•sale at all t ok stores at 10 cents per copy.

northwest,
when the papers in the pockets were examcompaniment of sharp squalls, making it.
a
dangerous sailing for small craft aud com- ined. receipted bill was found from a Boston dentist for changing file tilling and putpelling the larger ones to reef. The sloop
ting in gold, and dated shortly before the
Alice B. went down the bay in the
morning vessel left Boston.
Other papers were in
under jib alone ami with a free wind showthe pockets, including hills of .ailing for
ed at times a good '.leal of her ''upper paint. sell. James Holmes,
Capt. F. G. Ryan, and

Bucksport.

u

in

shivering

it was years ago, from a photograph and posed to be that of Capt. Frauk G. Ryau of
verbal descriptions. The painting was so sch. James Holmes had been found on the
successful that copies have been ordered by beach near the place where that vessel was
other members of the family, with a total of ] wrecked in the gale of February 1st. The
size of the body as described
fi ve to date.
corresponded
with that of Capt. Ryan. The teeth were
Cast Sunday
those who commanded
described, but while Capt. Ryan’s
views of the harbor were treated to a also
series of marine pictures. A gale was blow- had been tilled with silver, those of the
However,
with the usual ac- dead body were tilled with gold.
ing from the

Orriu

Camp, S of \

■

i1

excursion

family

J. Dickey
an
f ti.e Maine Division
tted to the other mem*
an invitation from Pas-

wl

The steamer Castine will make a
fishing
to Isle au Haut next
Sunday,
leaving Lewis’ wharf at (5 o’clock a. in. Capt.
! Leadbetter, who has had
20 years experi-

j

Walter Kimball
Co., art dealers, on
the waiter months. Sap.
Bark street, and secured orders that will specialty during
j
will he served from (■ to
fO
‘.-kirk.
keel' him busy for some time. It was his per
Price
cents. Contributions of 5*■ml oufirst sale to Boston dealers, and Kimball &
tlie tables are kindly solicited.
Co. will handle Ins pictures in that city exCapt. Ryan’s P.oi>y Found. A telegram
clusively.... Mr. P. A. Sanborn recently
made for a Portland man an oil painting was received here from Gloucester, Mass.,
home in Alfred as last Thursday announcing that a body suprepresenting the

N. Thomas. Lincoinville.

t.

Add re w J.

t"

The official work
and iater a social hour

h

<

1

Art N<

Society.
per.

increase,

in Boston last week sold rive of his

On

served

was

widow's etc., Julia F.

last,
tine,

>i

follows:

as

Original,

S*

Hoop.

Fred E.

been granted

.have

l nvvry. Liberty,
additional, Beamier Robins•■u,
1
ks; Tt. >s r.. "lo; origin a wid ovs, etc.,
Sarah J. R. -hards, Camden,
minor
Frederick A. Curtis, Bucks]..irt. >10; Elia
N. Curtis, deceased, Bucksport, "".Ann S.
Andrews, Belmont, Sv

and financially.

a.lv

Isle Gazette.

o

number of

a

Navy returned on
urday, Win. Hutchinson, Lewis Robbins,
Eil. Stinson and Harry Bennett.
[Deer

it is
cheering to notice that it doesu t uphold
the goose bone ami the other weather prophets in their
winter—at
prediction of a cold
least after January 1
By the way, this
same good authority gives promise of "quite
mild for the season" in December and has
not a word about that early cold winter
some of the folk-mre weather prophets are

..

young ladies, each

-:x’.reii

the
steamer Viualhaven Satin

last week of the two
requirements.
days entertainment by tin- Belfast Band, t
Fish Facts. Sell. Fairy Forest,
Capt be given at the Belfast Opera House N
W e can only add iio\\ that
James L Smith, arrived Thursday from a' huh and loth.
weeks' risking trip, with. 17.' barrels of Inu- The Band is most grateful for the liher.il
She sailed Monday for Portland to response t > its solicitation of article.- :..i u:sring
Business men, deai.-rs an :
sell the argo. after whn h she is to start at trihmion.
oiu<- on aiioTl.t-r trip.. .Two smacks with 1 ufacturers, have alike contributed geuerouslive cod were In port Saturday, the schooner ly, for proof of which you have o 111
in the store window- ak ut town.
and sh <»p Marguerite
W. H. I1:'
It hard-

account of

"ii

Silver Harvest

dance at

a

The Journal has received some ripe strawberries, picked iu the garden of A. C. Sibley
Esq., of this city, Oct. 24th. a second crop
this season. This speaks volumes for the
Maine climate. No doubt we could raise
oranges, bananas and peaches if we cared to,
hut apples, pears and other fruits meet our

gra; bed at Mr. Coombs’
•h tneir dogs, guns and
ad-

com-

boys who enlisted

our

The Maine Farmers' Almanac is here again ]
with its reminder that it is nearly 1899. But

Hakvest Festival.
entertainment
Grange Hall, Waldo, Tuesday evening, Nov home.
to be given tomorrow, Friday, afternoon and
1st. Supper will be furnished and the music
H. D. McLellau, Esq., has presented the
evening, at Memorial Hall, by the ladies of
will be by J. C. Whitten of Belfast.
High school foot ball team with a fine new* the North Church society includes some
More Poaching. The body of a large
ball, the second one he has given them, The novel
features, and present indications point
buck was found in the woods near Fred N.
team did not go to Old Town
Saturday on to a large attendance. The museum is no
Patten's farm in Lincolnville last week. It account of the weather.
If the weather
myth, but- a real thing in charge of Miss A.
was an old one, having 5 points, and had
permits they will go to Rockland Saturday F South worth, who has been diligent in
been
shot
in
the
rianks
and
then
evidently
and play against one of the teams of that
searching for. and finding, rare things from
got away from the hunters before death city. They will go by steamer Castine
foreign ami native lands and of ancient and
overtook it.
leaving Lewis’ wharf at 3 a. m. Fare for the modern times. Among other things will he
The neighbors of Orchard Grant, the Pros- round trip, including admission
to the shown Mr. Hodgdoi/s Hough Kiders uniform,
pect resident who lost his home, stock and game, 50 cts.
a very great variety of arms, and, from Rev.
all
his
tools
and
furniture
nearly
farming
by
R. Ci Harbutt of Searsport some Samoan
Prisoners
tire last week, are neighbors worth having
Discharged.
Judson
and
and all are rendering him what aid they are Henry
Willey, the men who were arrt -ted relies. All articles for the sale anti museum
able to help him rebuild, which he intends
should he brought in early Friday mornlast week ou charge of breaking and enterto do at once. The insurance in Gardner's
ing the store of D. M. McFarland of .I.-nt- ing and food early Friday afternoon.
agency has been satisfactorily adjusted,
f Bucksport Herald.
ville, were before the Police Court Monday. The api'oi ami randy salt- will take place

»

i

will be

There

of the school

be held next Monday evening.

mittee will

contributions have been
ur readers, the second in-

\

regular meeting

The

iges will be found an origMrs. S. J. Stevens of Troy,

|

Four of

CURED BY

M, ther Goose

|

hehoruiug cattle
growing in this vicinity and Dr. W. L.
West has a number of orders on hand.

PIMPLES

Arkansas Traveler, is
House for next Mon-

the

V2

The sentiment in favor of

is

25 Main St., Belfast

*

*****+**********#****♦♦**

GEO.

W.

Odd Fellows’

BURKETT,
Block, Belfast.

f presented by Lafayette,

Vacation Notes—Sightseeing.
“A

man

serve

may

Ins time to every

trade

steps.
We took

censure.”

save

Franklin’s chair, I

Two

Letter from Mrs. Carrie F. Tremper that all Suffering Women Should

farewell view at the tomb,
a severely plain structure of brick with
au arched iron gateway in front, through

The intelligent student may form corideas of the national capital from

rect

books and pictures, but he cannot catch
the liner essence of what Washington
stands t«>r as the capital of tin* Nation un-

our

Ovaritis

or

above grouud, and
til he has looked upon the outward and Washington resting
I the key thrown into the l’otomac because
material beauty of the Federal City.
of the robbery of the old tomb in 1831.
At the time of our visit the city was gay j
Left to my own resources in the r. \i.,
with the uniforms of Odd Fellows returnI visited the National Museum, Smithfrom
the
in
and
Boston,
ing
encampment
sonian
Institute and the
Monument.
the brilliant badges of a convention of
hours of study might he given to
Many
ladies of the Masonic Order of the Eastern
the immense collections here shown, but
Star, all’ tarrying like ourselves for sight-

sightseeing

in

a

museum

extremely

is

inflammation of the ovaries may result from sudden stopping-of
the monthly flow, from inflammation ot the
womb, and many other causes. The
slightest indication of trouble with the
ovaries should claim your instant
attention. It will not cure itself, and
a hospital
operation with all its terrors
may easily result from neglect.
The fullest counsel on this subject can be secured without cost by
writing to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lvnn,
Mass., and asking for her advice.
Your letter will be confidential
■T
and seen by women only.
~T1
Mrs.Carrie F. Trkmpkr, Lake, Ind*,
whose letter we print, is only one of
II many that have been cured of ovarian
troubles by Lydia E. Pinkliam's Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—I was
suffering from congestion of the
,)varir- misplacement of the womb,
rVv irregular, seanty, and painful
menstruation, also kidney trouble.
I hadh 1 it go on until I could not
■

and it is needless to say that
['he visitor to Washington is at a loss to ifitiguing
I the day was a tiresome one.
know whereto begin operations, particu.Next morning, rested, we visited tho
larly if his time he limited. For my own
I state, War and Navy Building, the White
pan. the Congressional Library, being
! House and
Treasury. In the latter, in
wliol’\ new, held much to stimulate my
parties of twelve, visitors make personalwoman s curiosity and 1 began bv satisfyly conducted tours of the building. The
ing that trait.
Hash Boom of the Treasury, built of
C oudenscd
as all descriptions m tins
choice American and Italian marbles, is
article must be—the library is of the Italsaid to he one of the e >stliest in the
ian Lenais>anee
order ot
architecture
world: and we even had .1 part in the
and is constituted of New Hampshire
business of the cash room by having our
and
M ai viand
granite and enameled
old hills exchanged for new ones as
bricks, with the interior finished in choice
i souvenirs of the visit.
We were shown
marbles from
Africa and Ameri-

--

I

<me
bond vault and the entrance to
The pian is a great ccutral rotunda,
!
where fabulous sums of money
which is t'iv to.tiling ivtnii, from which another,
displayed, making it
radiate bookstacks, inclosed by galleries were temptingly
hard to realize the existence of hard times.
and
The
ad- |
ca.

|

libraiy grounds

pavibons

finished
U.o capitol and communica- | Shopping
I another hard day.
tion is held by means of a subway, 1,275

join those

to

Through
in

to

from

instead of talk.

members of Congress. Books for the
use of loaders in the reading room of the

of

All recollections of the

four years sacrifice seem to centre in
Arlington, and it is a worthy pilgrimage.

libraiy

a
taken and returned from the
The view from Arlington House formerdesk to the bookstaeks automatically by
ly the Robert E. Lee mansion—on the
[
pneumatic action.
hills across the Potomac lias
The ultimate capacity, including pro- Virginia
been famed for a century.
vision for future growth, is 4,500,000 volThe most impressive sight at Arlington
umes, and tlie amount of shelving now in
is the fields of the dead, where the headuse if placed
end to end would extend
stones stretch away in lines endless to the
foity-three miles, or from Washington to
vision, a silent army 10,000 strong: aud
Baltimore.
In adornment it must suffice
next the monument of the unknown dead,
that this palace of books has been dewhere 2,111 nameless soldiers sleep in one
scribed as “a vision in polished stone,”
common
In tin* section of the
grave.
and the memory of the beautiful building
reserved for officers I found the
will linger Oeyond anything seen iu Wash- grounds
of Lieut. .Joseph Marthon, well reThe question was asked more grave
ington
membered in Belfast: his monument—a
than or.ee, “How does itcompare w ith the
Boston Library?*’ but comparison in this conspicuous one—being designed by bis
wife, as the matron afterward told me.
case would be unfair and
always ended in 'J lie
Temple of Fame, proclaiming the
the loyal answer, “We are very proud of
names chosen foi peculiar
honor, and the
our Boston
Library.”
where the services of Decamphitheatre
On leaving the library it was only natuoration Day are held, make the place fitral to walk across the grounds to the
capfor its final great purpose, the restitol; and after studying the dignify and ting
of the Nation's heroic dead.
ing
place
beauty of the rotunda and enjoying the
Returning from Arlington, an hour was
am isements created
the
remarkable
by
spent in the Dead Letter office, overacoustic properties of this and the whislooking tin* opening of the 1 tters and
pering gallery, I wandered through the
noting their contents, and a world of
-:i
to thi- House—the Senate was
j
attaches to them when a photoindue •1;: u >. ai because of repairs--and pathos
or a black b mlerod
graph
envelope is
bmnd pleasure in h*r;(;iug the desks of I
1 taken from the pile.
■:11 Maim
in
72
Representatives, Dingiey
Auotner hour was .spent in the Patent
and Boutelie in 17''. After
looking around <'tii e across the wav, but here as in
the
!
niy entire satisfaction 1 went to the |
Mate, \V.u an i X ivy Buildings, I confess
Ladies fallen and res erl, and
imagined ! was not luueh no.ues'eil. as the best exthe hall fub f members—l was the
only hibits in both biddings h id been sent to
;h'O i:;ng weighty m ittcrs, 1
l>ers
the Exposition in Omaha.
of the 55t!i 'Congress
going off into itiglits I
The last day of sightseeing, Mitmdav,
‘•f oratory ami —t!iro.v.
ig b nks; an I it
we went to the G.nooieaii
Art Gallery,
was a disappointment that the season deonly to be disappointed as P was not open
me
of
the
prived
pleasure of listening to tin'll the
following Monday, Returning to

j

!

a

sessit>n

A!'cr

there

<

if

(

5ingress.

meeting

ye' several 1 ouisof the bright |
September day before us and we took a
carriage ro the s ddiers' Home,three miles
were

Army

tlie place that is named in liis
honor, but to walk in his footsteps and
haunt his favorite spots, intensifies the
associations beyond the power of expression.
We were left to wander at will
of

the

over

site

estate, which occupies

overlooking the

river.

a

beautiful

The

privilege

Mediea1 Museum.

Sunday
Washington,
from hearing

was

only stormy day

our

in

but it

did not hinder us
Rev. T. I)e Witt Talmage,
on the text, Luke
XXIII, 35. Reaching
the church early in order to get seats, it
was pleasant sit and listeu to the chimes
from the President’s church,the

of visiting Mt. Vernon, and the satisfaction of knowing that it is a possession of

Metropoli-

Methodist, coming through the open
the Nation for all time, we owe to the windows,and 1 ask the pardon of t he readMt. Vernon Ladies’ Association of the er for digressing to tell a story about the
Union.
ringer of the chimes. He is a man in years,
tan

with the

The

restoration and keeping of the
rooms of the mansion ha ve been intrusted to the care of the women of the different

States, and readers

of

this letter will

recall—not so very many years
ago—the
presence in Maine of an agent from the
Mt. Vernon Ass’n, soliciting
valuable
articles of old time housekeeping for the
Maine room at Mt. Vernon.
1 was interested to notice that the Maine room is ex-

actly the size and shape of the
which

one

in

and

body

of

a

fourteen-year-old boy,

head of such enormous size that
men have made
money oilers to
him for an analysis of his head when
dead. Realizing that he might as well
a

medical

j

receive some benefit while

living,

lie final-

offer of $5,000 for his head,
received the money, and walks the streets
of Washington to-day with the gruesome

ly accepted

an

contract half fulfilled.
tion and vigor of I)r.

Mis.

The dramatic

ac-

Talmage, just

re-

Washington died, and in turned from his summer vacation, sugfurnishing compares favorably witli the gested the close of the vacation that had
other rooms, with the exception of lack- given us the privilege of hearing him.
“All things had worked together for
ing any of the original furniture of the
mansion which some of the rooms con- good” for us, we had seen
Washington
tain.

It is

the north side of the house
and is one of the guest chambers. Much
of the furniture and many articles are reon

/>

productions and restorations of the origi- more. Meanwhile the vessel had sailed
nals, but much the greater part are for Newport News to load coal, and we
articles that belonged to the
Washington must join her there for the homeward
A. L. McKeen.
family. Among the many may be men- trip to Boston.
tioned the

key

and model of the Bastile

Waltham.

Eyes

Easy Food

The
Easy
Easy

Easy
Easy

~

to

to
to

Buy,
Cook,

to

Eat,

Digest

uaker Oats
At all grocers
‘in 2-lb.
pkgs. onl>

*

-*-'v

f

Water.—C. G. Archer of Brewer, Maine, says: ‘‘I have had Catarrh for several years. Water would run
and Nose

ran

from my eyes and nose for days at a time.
About four months ago I was induced to try
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, and since
using the wonderful remedy I have not had
an attack.
I would not be without it.” It
relieves in ten minutes. Sold by Kilgore &
Wilson and A. A. Howes & Co —37.

holt

after using

;es

of

Hundred* of iraim

d

Nurses

ureter

it

to

of

Deep

Water

Vessels,

SHIPS.

Abner Coburn, M L Park, sailed from New
York July dO for Hong Kong.
A G Ropes, David Rivers, arrived at
San Francisco Oct V from New York.
A J Fuller, C M Nichols, arrived at Norfolk Oct 14 from New York.
Bangalore, A N Blanchard, cleared from

:

granted.

true copy.

At a

Probate C

|

For Over

Filly tears.

children while teething, with perfect
success.
It soothes the child, softens the
gums, allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is pleasis the best remedy for Diarrhoea.
ant to the taste. Sold by druggists in every
a botof
cents
the
world.
Twenty-five
part
tle. Its value is incalculable. Be sure and
ask for Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

their

Relief in a Day.—The red letter promise
that, never fails in cases of the severest and
most chronic stomach troubles in using Dr.
Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets. Nature decreed the pineapple as cine of humanity’s
great panaceas—medical science has searched it out and now it’s at the door of every
sufferer. A pleasant and positive cure. .'i5
cents. Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A.

Howes & Go.—40.
Scald head is an eczema of the scalp—
The best way to avoid sickness is to keep
very severe sometimes, but it can be cured.
Doan’s Ointment, quick and permanent in yourself healthy by taking Hood’s Sarsapaits results. At any drug store, 50 cents.
rilla, the great blood purifier.

Helfast, within and for
the second 'Lm-m.iy >t

L HI ANCHAHD, agent fm the town
town being a creditor
DAVID (J. a MES, late >>t St« ckton Spi iiigs, in
said County oi \\ '.do. de< used. Inn ing pio-mited a petition praying that Prank K. t>ag_« tt
!
-aid Stockton Sju u gs may In* appointed administrator of the estate ot said deceased.
Ordered. That sai petitioner give notice to all
persons inlere-o-d by causing a copy o( this
oiiit r to be published three weeks -a
xsivdy
in the Kcpubjiean Journal. pii;:'*d at Helfast,
that they may apj ar at a Probate Coiiia.io in
laid at Helfast Within and for said ('» in.ty. on
the second Tuosila
of November next. it ten ot
theclock before m> a, and show cause, it and they
have, why the player of said petitioner should
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNS* >N. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
('has. P. il a/.i li ink. Register.
Probate ( on: t held at Helta-t, within and H >t
tile < ouuiy o: Walilo. on the second I uesda\ of
October. A lc 1898.
cii.i.kv. widow of >imon cille\
latent' Hrooks. in said County of Waldo, iueeased. having presented a petition pray ing u ran
allowance out of the personal estate ot said <ic

Hannah

!l Opium.Morphine

Ordered. That the said petitioner give notici
ail persons interested by cat <ie.g
c.ipy ; ;..i^
ihlt'Mn bn published three weeks -m-.•,■>«!vely n
the lb ni man Journal, printcil at Helta-t, t li.n
they may appeal at a Probate < ottrt. to be ! e'ni
He I last, w it bin and lor said County, '-ii t ii*id
Tuesday "i November next t ten ot L, lo. p belore in or. and show cause, if any they have,wh\
the pra\er ot said petitioner should not be grant- d.
OKi). E. JOHNS!)N. .1 toigt
A true copy. Attest:
ClIAs. P. H\Zt- L\ INK. Re. Isle-.
.»

j

Probate Court held
the ( ountv of Waldo,
October, A. D. 1898.

At a

at
on

Helfast, within and for
the second Tuesdav ol

CU.M UN S. ERSK1NE. Administrator of the es
rj tale of AMELIA S. ERSKiNE. late of Moiiiville, in said County ot Walco. deceased. hasing
presented a petition praying that lie may be licensed to sell at public or private sale ami, onvey the
whole of the real estate of said deceased.
Irdered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy ot ibis
order to lie published three weeks successively
in the Republican Journal, printed at Helfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at Helfast, within and for said County, on
the second Tuesday of November next, at ten of
the'dock before noon and show cause, it any they
have, why the prayer of said petitioner should
not be granted.
CEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Cm as. P. Hazeltlnk, Register.
Probate Court hem at Belfast, within ami
for the County of Waldo, 011 tlie second Tuesday "1 October, A. 1). 181)8.

At a

COOKSON,
of
0R7.ILLA
COOKSON,

widow’ of GEORGE W,

late
Unity, in said County of
deceased, having presented a petition
praying that she may be appointed administratrix

Waldo,

of the

estate

<>f

said

deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy <>f this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast,'within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of November next,at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer of said petitioner should not l>e
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true

copy.

Attest.
Ciias. P. Hazf.ltink,

Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
October, A. 1>. 1898.
\ certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of KOBIE I J ACKSON,
late of Montville, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented tor probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast that they may
appear at a Probate Court, to be neld at Belfast,
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday of November next, at ten ol the clock before
noon, and show cause if any they have why the
same should not be proved,approved and allowed
GKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Ciias. p. Hazfltine, Register.
At

j

a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, w ithin and
the County ol Waldo, on the second Tuesday
October, A. D. 181*8.

nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

|j

/Hope of Old DrS.Va ELPITCBElt
1 'umpkui Steel"

I

J

Alx. Senna
/.‘mfiel/f Stiffs
/Inist Seal
*■

I
I

Jippernimf

for
ot

ROBINSON, widow of CHARLES F.
ROBINSON, late of Winterport, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying tor an allowance out of the personal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, to he held at
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of November next, at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazfltine, Register.

JULIETTE

TTTALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelVf fast, on the second Tuesday of October, 18P8.
JOHN W. SEAVEY. Administrator de bonis non
on the estate of CARRIE E. KINGSBURY, late of
Frankfort, m said County, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
printed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons
interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
hold at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of November next, and show cause, if any they have, why
the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltjne, Register.

/

I

/ft 0:rf»»iaft Soda

lform Seed
Clarified Sugar
\\'uUteryreen f lavor.

1

)

ApcrfedRemedy forConstipa'l lion.
Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions. Feverishand Loss of Sleep.

ness

Facsimile Signature ot

0/cas

..

YORK._

liars

good deal said about the

EXACT COPV OF WRAPPER.

1L

^-

_THE

Unpaid

taxes

situated

lands of

on

in the

non-resident

owners

City of Belfast, in the County of

aldo, for the year 1897.
The following; list ot taxes on real estate of nonre-iufiiT '*\viu*i> m the City of Belfast for the year
IS','7. committed to me i'or oolleection lor said
r,<i lav .»f August, A. D. 1SV»7, recity n !h»*
main unpaid; and notice is hereby given that if
said taxes, interest and charges are not pre\ iottsran eh ot the real estate taxed as i-- sufly pai I
ti'ient to pay the amount due therefor, including
interest and charges, will be sold at public aue"h at the oil
of the City < 'ierk, in said city of
Bella-,:, on the lirst .Monday of December, 1 SOS,
a! nine
.•!. -ek v ,vj.
d
A mo-, l; ,l and \\ li liam II.
I >i\.8, lot
a' lcs
iat.il ami house mi tci mimi
c
U t
Nicker -mi;
■y r- id past land ot
s d.dl
value, s•"b 1• ?, tax -.".So; halaricc due
d
1
Amc-.
eoi
u
Div. 2.
and oil
u
K mu ncr iol to.
I
Bold ins ro ,.i aim lane bet w* vt. l.c 84
and r»4; vali.c. -:11; lax.do
Bt rry, Fran Min \\ /liens
Div. -1.1 u 88,
I 4 iii'iv. ,.i[ and li.e mi N -i
Bo
■ 'bis r..aii. r-Tli
\\
Durlum lane,

a Probate Court held at Relfast, within ami
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesda\
October. A. D. 1898.

At

t

NICHOLS, widow ot ,1 MSP PH P
NICHOLS, late ot Searsport, in said (‘• int\
"1 W thi... deceased. having presented
petit mu
praying tor an allowance out of
personal

jll.lA

\

••

-•

--

said deceased.
ordered. That the said petitioner give notice i«.
ad per-ons interested by
causing a copy c thiorocr
to be jmblished three week- sm-<v--i\
v
in the Kt pubican Journal,
printed at Relfast,
that they may appear at a Probate Court, to b.held at Rel
within and for said County .-n
1 he se. mill Tuesday ..f November next, at teimd
lm clock helore noon, and show eati.-e, it
any
hi' y have, why the
prayer o| -aid petitioner
should imt be granted.
CKO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
X true copy- Attest:
Ciias. P. llA/.ia.ri.M:. Register
Jr

c

o

;i Pro ban- Court belli at Rel last, wit 1 in and fot mmy <*1
aid.., on the sec uid Tuesda\
tetob. r. A. 1». 1898.

•■errai

lor’j

That notice lie given to all persons
by causing a copy of this order to beIM.blished three weeks -mre--iv.*lv jn j!,,. i.
publican Journal, printed ,.t Relta-t. that they
may appear at a 1’robate Court t-> be field at
Rciia-t within and for -aid County, on tht
-eeoinl Tuesday id Nou mbei m xt. at ter,
1 the
dock before uo.ui, am! show eai -e. it any they
have, wltv the same should m.t be prowti, approved a mi all.>wed
CKO. K. J011 V-1 )N. Judge.
A t rue eoj.y.
Atte-i
( has. P. lla/FbTi.NK, Register.
•!
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r

81 ! 2 acn
8. lot 2 1
W mu cm m he 24 in
1
1 'i v
iior.-s
la mi b.
and 1. b'm.- C !••; 2d. \. bv :■■
>•. -7
Savory am: \\ I
d
1 ■Eks: rotii, Kate A
Div
me
lot and hoit.-e ius \\ side Bay View street,
0th S. ol Bark st re. t ; v a lm;.-7' 11; : a
!'♦
vv i. 1,, ,1.
W
id md 18
D! V 4, !..
d.8 acrea mi bt'ng the end
\\
1 lots
I 2 ami 18. next to Belmont line; va'ue.
..
100; tax
Ft in.!cr>, V a r\ I>. Div. 1 let 83: I 2 aer<
1 4 and 'ii'iac on N.
side of Bobbins road

i-

HARI.l.S

H.

iug

Ordered, Thar notice thereof he given, three
weeks -ueeessiveiy, ni tin- !?• *IIh 11<-an hen.
>uo! /, that all per-ons
printed in Bel last .in said
interested may attend at a l’rohate Court, to iv
held at Bellast. on t he second Tue-iiay id No\. m
her next, and show cause, il any they ha\c, win
the said account should not be allowed.
(iEi» E. JOHNS! >N. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
( has 1*. Hazkitink. Register.
>•
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land tonnerh ,-I dame- Hi
\y ol Kit hm d Kimball, n
Kind-all. com limm.

bo

1

1.7.►

>i\

being t!ie S
8.. lot 2d o>

hir-t pur
la-, noi
standi:.-, at th.- -r Inv.
.i.'
un
!\ o. .u
erl.v on s.,id .1 bn 'aidn w,
or fonneriy ,,| 1. ir-1:.> -i (

‘77.

by
1 7.'7.

now
mot

Administrator

testament

JOHN C.

NEALEY, late of Winterport,

County of Waldo, deceased. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
CHESTER W. NEALEY,
FRANKLIN CHASE,
ALBERT J. HAM.
Winterport, October 11, 1898.
in the
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Bangor Sanitarium,
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Send for pamphlet
giving full particu-

Bangor.
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Company.
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1897.
The following; list ..t taxes
resilient w net s in t he town
year 1 8d7 <ommitted tom*
town on he 4th day >d M
notice is hereby ^jiven that >'
and ehaip'es are not pie\
the real estate taxed as m
thereon, un-d,
amount due
rharjj.es, will be sold t; |
.North Uidfje meeting -house
lir.-t Monday of Drccmhei
\. M..

Kdward Kdimuid--.

Mass

N

amount ot rax.
N
liennetMass
amount of tax.
V
Thomas Krskins. Knox

Kdward

amount of tax

Henry lb.Iter, Knox

No

tax.
x
Poimlass. Im,
amount of tax.

ot

Harvey

Klbridge Gtilhu. I'alermo.
amount ot tax ..
Kmc
Orei ley. I iberty
No. aeres, 7 1 L’, aim u d ot
(Nil ?
S. -I Gusher,
shall farm, wesi side ot roa.

David

V]!|.ietoU.

of a
,1. Gushee. Applet'
shall larm. east si-!e
f<: amount id lax
S. d (iushee, \ pplet -n
4' i; amount

S

|

Pa1
ot ■

■

<

of
...
No. aeres, s
N\
.1
Gllslli e, V|-l hdo!!.
V
a> r< s I
house and lot
.1
i.ushee,
S.
Apj-h-ioii
No. aeres, 1 L
liaru ami loi
S. ,1 1.ushee.
Ypjdeton No
a mount of ta x
V
(
.usher, A I'p.eioii
S. .1
■!
ann-iod
No. acres, Cai
Idiaries i.ilchi.'st. Lout 1

| S.

farm No. ane>. .*b an
Allred Know lam estate. I d ert
meadow ; No. aen
Fred Knowlton, Liberty. K i>
m
ovv; No aeres,
Alvali Maiden estate. Palem
place No. acres, ‘Jb amou.
Isaiah Neal, Liberty. Pai m
aeres, t*; amount ot tax
Levi Thompson estate, Searsu.oi
lot No. aeres, 9: amount ot
S. \V. Paul, Searsmont. Taskei
acres, 1.1b; amount of tax.
F. A
Collector of taxes of the town
1897.
the year
M on tv i He, October 17. 1898.

N
1 have in store loo barrels
Hour, Snow White, AIM"
is
supei
l’illsbury’s Best. This
t!
spring made Hour. Also hay by
bale. Straw by the lot or bale. 1
prices. Call.
"
ALBERT 'I <
4 Front Street and Si bb*'

ground
^0U HaV8 AI,va,S

1
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Where the demon which controls him can
be overcome by the Springer Method,
and the appetite permanently removed.

Heniuma.

parcel

as

Administratrix
deceased.

^

tailed to break the habit!
Tell him tit' the

1>u.-said

theuee southerly by the roa>
rods to the first im-m inabout five and one hali acie-.
>.
Dated the twelfth d.n

(•

ap-

at

a

owned by
the 1,-a-l
twenty- six rods to
northwesterly about

petite for Liquor or Morphine, who lias tried and (#

•) lars. Address
■>) Bangor Sanitarium
V
Company,
105 State Street,

^'•

man

the

corner
side ..I

..
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NOTICE.
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t

...

EXECUTORS’
give notice that they have been duly appointed
of
Executors of the last will and

or

le--.''”"

..

ADMINISTRATOR’S

..

18.b>

...

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that be has been duly
appointed "Administrator of the estate of
WILLIAM W. THOMPSON, late of Montville.
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
against the estate of said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
SIMON S. ERSK1NE.
ately.
Montville, October 11, 1808.

1,

"( k,':-.i
ss.i,

s.ud C.-'inty o! V. jo.
la llli. beinbe sum,i,
1.. M 1 lib.- I
M
A.' I'
November 1
Ds-m. ....
...•
try, I ;• >k li’J

[

JOHN WHITE, late of Wimcrpoi t,
the County of Waldo. deceaseil. A I persons
estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately
BENJAMIN F. PENDLETON.
GEORGE MARDEN.
October
11, 1808.
Searsport,

1

!

in

1

having demands against the

Mlh'ik-n'b\

L.”

date-1 duh 2.
try of Dei ds

l.'.m

~uSai.ib.
Div. 1 ’• dd 2 acres laud
and two houses liclvaa n tin* shore and
b.,s;;
Bobbins r*»ad value,
»; tax.
Div
1 a.-re
land b. unde.I S. and \\ by
the -!
E. i.\ Stevens’ laud
.lire ~2.">
II" A EDO SS -In Court of Probate, held at B<tax.'.
.45)
m
last, on the second Tuesday of October. 1 S'.e;
»bull re \. Mary Alice. Div. !.
•!
4
F. W. BRoWN. J r.. Administrator on the
-i
acrc>;
land
on E
te
x-r,
and
house
<
..I SIMON
1LLI.V, late of Brooks, in said Cmmo
port avenue, lormerly the .John Fartt r
:
deceased, having presented his first aeeoun;
7.8*1
place value, >4<M>; tax.
administration of said estate for allowance.
!•'■
Id
Gurney. Nathaniel. Div. d.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, thtce
acres; land formerly owned by Manila
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
G id den ; value $250; tax.
4.88
printed in Belfast, in said County, that all per
Div 2. lot d; 2**
Partridge, Samuel \\
sons interested may at tend at. a Po-bate (
>11:.
acres: land and house on \V. side Northi
be held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday -d
port avenue, being part ol Scott jd.iee;
ember next,and show cause, it any they h.nc, why j
value, >l>op ; tax si 1.77 In lame due..
5)..So
the said account should not be allowed.
Div. 3, lot 3o;
heirs.
Patterson,
I 1 1 acres, Ursanms,
GEO. E. JOHNSON J tdge.
land being tin N \\ corner ol
A true copy. Attest
lot 30, div. 3; value $50; tax
Cnas. P. Hazkltink, Register.
Patters.>ii A. K. Div. l.lot 10 2 1-2 acre-.
land on N. side Sears]...rt shore road and
Tn Court
ITT A EDO SS
W of lane bet ween lots 1 band 17: value,
Vt fast. on he see >nd uesdav of Ocs
,181)8
tax.
.35*
x
$2'
J FI. I KITE ROB 1 SON. Administratrix <n the
Pendleton, Nathaniel S. Div. 1. lot 35*;
estate of CHARI.E> F. Rt)BiNs< »N, late of Win
I-8 acre; lot and house on E. side I'niou
has
m
said
deceased,
County,
ing present
terport,
-Ircet. oetween lands of < bunion and Sib
ed her first aecount of adinii.istra ion <<t said esley. value, $350; tax. 0.83
tate for allow ance.
Poor, Amos. Div. l.lot 22; l-S acre; lot
Ordered, that nonce thereof he given, three
and cottage on shore next W to cottage
weeks successively, m the Republican Journal,
<d Wiggin and Eocke ; value. $15e; tax
2.5*3
printed in Belfast, in said County, that ali per- Staples. Benjamin F
Div. 2, lots 45, 4b,
sons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to
47
4o acres: land and house on E. side
be held at Bellas!, on the second Tuesday ol Novof Head ot the Tide road; value. $0<>0;
ember next, and show cause, it any they have, why
1I7*'
tax
the said account should not he allowed'.
Edward .I
1 ‘iv. 3. lots D>< * and
Hamnioi.d,
GKO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
K»2: 3»* acres; land lying N of and adA true copy. Attest:
joining land of Sarah F. Pendleton v nine,
Clias. p. Hazeltine, Register.
1.95
$11*0; tax.
Hanson, Clark. Div. 4. lot. 45* 21 acres;
irr ALDO SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Belland bounded N. by Belfast line, S. and
VV fast, on the second Tuesday of October. 18*. >8.
W by Goose Rivet’, and E. by road from
MARTHA C. IIAI.E and WAV LAN 1) A. HA El
Smart bridge to Swanville; value, $25u;
executors of tin* last will of ASA HALL, late of
4.88
tax
Montville, in said County. deceased, having pre- Holmes. Alonzo. Div. 4. lot 42; 41 acres,
sented their first and final account of administraland being the W. 4-5 of lot 42 m 4th
tion of -aid estate for allowance.
3.41
div
value, $175; lax.
Ordered, That notice thereof he given, three .lobes. Israel. Div. 2; 5 acres; land on \N
1 4b
side of loh White road ; value, $75, tax.
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
Div. 1, lot 22; cottage on
jointed in Belfast, in said county, that all persons Oakes, W \\
shore oIT Searsp'.rt shore road, near cotinterested may attend at a Probate Court, to be
held at Belfast, on the second Tuesday of Novtages ol'Wiggin and Poor; value, $2"";
3.5*0
tax
ember next, and show cause, if any they have,
Whittier, Ezra. Div. 3, lot 25 ; 12 1-2 acres
why the said account should not he allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
land bounded S. W. by line ot lot 25. V
A true copy.
Attest.
by Mathews' and E. by Crosby’s land;
1.40
(’has. P. Hazkltink, Register.
value. $75 tax.
.t 28; 10 acres; land on W side
Dh Id
C
G. Thomas';
r.»ad,
formerly
Bangor
s notice. The subscriber
1.1b
tax..
value. $75
hereby gives notice that lie has been duly Whittier.
Div. l.lot 30; 2 1 2
F.iward 1.
appointed Administrator of t he estate "i
aerts; laud near E. end <>i lower bridge,
ANSON Tit CSS El E. late of Belfast,
4.ss
value. >25"
tux,
on N. W. -mle of road
in the County of Waldo, deceased, ami given bom Is Div. 3, lot 30; 27 acres ; land bounded S by
All persons leaving demands
as the law directs.
A. F. Patterson's heir. W. by * K Patterdesired
to
of
are
said deceased
against the estate
son’s lieii s. ami N. by line ol lot 3<); value.
.•*•$
present the same for settlement, ami all indebted
$5o. tax
thereto are requested to make payment immediI mv
3, lot 20; 0 acres; land beiim tlie s.
>A MI EI. L. SLEEPER.
.45*
ately.
E. corner lot 20,3d div.: value, $25; tax.
Belfast, < ictober 13,1808
M. c. 1111.1.,
C.'lleet.e ot taxes of the City of Belfast bn 185*7.
H‘S' NOTICE. The subscriber* her-1
Belfast. October 20. 181*8. B\\42
'i give notice tiiat they ha\e been duly appeeed Executors of the Iasi will and testament <d
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Cro.-hy Mary.

M. HOWES. Gu.udiaii >d HANNAH
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street?
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I
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November. A. I>. 1 <slis ,f
noon, at the .dice .it It. K.
Ifelfast. in the County -t V.
.Maine, all the rij.!:*. tit
1.. Milliken. lat
! KelL.-:
ml
Waldo, deceased. had ii
seiihed real estate, exeoj.tinhis widow therein, i/
\
land, with the buildin-s there.,.
fast, ii, said County «-t \\,i
point where the wc-ii-riv >i:
intersects the s.aithei i\ 1.ne
tended; thence westerly b, 11.•
street and lano .*! <'
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by land of heirs of \\ iihud 1
of heirs oi 15. W. < onant. !..-■•
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Old and Well-Tried Remedy.—Mrs.
Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used for
over fifty years by millions of mothers for

at
on

At a

Georgia Gilkey, W R Gilkey, sailed from
Bangor Oct 20 for New York.
Gladys, H B Colson, cleared from Punta
Gorda Oct 5 for Baltimore.
Henry Clausen, Jr, Appleby, cleared from

As

held

■

SCHOONERS.

arrived at

a

Journal.

!

tjUIANK
Stockton Springs, said

Alice lleed, Alauson Ford, We.ymoutli,
N S, lor Rosario, arrived at Buenos Ayres
Oct
C P Dixon, N F Gilkey, sailed from Port
Natal July *29 for Biera.
Edward May, cleared from San Francisco
Sept 30 for Sydney, N S W.
Ethel. Dodge, sailed from Monteviedo
June 7 for Puerto Burglii.
Evie Reed, A T Whittier, arrived at
New Yuik Sept 19 from Auckland, N Z.
Herbert Black, W H Blanchard, at
Santos Sept 15 lor Boston.
lolani, McClure, arrived at Honolulu
Sept 1(1 from New York.
Mabel 1 Meyers, C N Meyers, sailed from
Sauta Fe July 18 for Rosario.
Matanzas, arrived at Havana Sept 24 from
New York.
Olive Tliurlow, J O Hayes, arrived at
New York Oct 1 from Boston.
Penobscot, E G Parker, at Hung Kong
Aug 20 for New York.
Rebecca Crowell, M G Dow’, arrived at
Buenos Ayres Sept 30 from Bridgewater,
NSRose Innis, Melvin Colcord, sailed from
New York Aug 2 fur Rio Janeiro.
Serrano, R G Waterhouse, sailed from
Shanghai Aug. 20 for Foochow.
St Lucie, arrived at Rio Janeiro March 28
from New York.
Thomas A Goddard,\V S Grifhn, at Buenos
Ayres Sept 23, Boston for Rosario.
Willard Mudgett, A C Colcord, arrived
at Portland Oct 4 from Boston.

Oct 11 from Cienfuegos.
Willie L Newton, E Coombs,
New York Oct 3 from Dresden.

mrt

County o: Waldo,
October, A. In ls9S.

ness

1

late ot

CEO. E JOHNSON, Judge.
Attest.
( h as. P. Hazfliine, Register.

the

Promotes Digestion Chcerfuland Rest.Contains neither

[!

NEW

were getting in their work, there
tax
n
the
dinner pail and the iuhjuttv
man's
poor
thereof
hut it doesn’t look as though
it
uld he much of a burden when such pails
are
1
at
cents.
There
seems
to
have
selling
been nothing which has shown the soundness
of the protection argument as well as tin
plate. The duty was put on to encourage
home manufacture, and it has done it.
As
a resu t tin plate is cheaper in this c.uintrv
than it ever was, and nearly enough is made
here t supply the home demand.
At any
rate, the poor man's dinner pail is not s utiering 'Oi account of it.
[Gardiner Reporterwas

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County ■•f \\ aldo, on the second Tuesday <>f
October, A. 1). 1 SOB.
M. ROW E, son of JANE ROW E. late of
Burnham, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
haviim presented :. petition praying that the said
Frank >1. Row.-ol sa:i| Burnham may be appointed administrator
the estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy <-f this
order to be published Three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, printed at Belfast, that
they may appear at a Probate Court, t-> he held
at Belfast, within .ml for said county, on the second Tuesday o! No embernext. at ten of the clock
before noon, nod show cause, if any they have,
why the prayer -d said petitioner should* not he
A

BARKS.

Brunswick, Ga, Oct 11 from New York.
Lester A Lewis, Kimball, sailed from
Belfast Oct 13 for Bangor.
Lucia Porter, Farrow’, cleared from Boston
Oct 18 for Bangor and New York.
Mary A Hall, Haskell, arrived at New
York Sept 28 from Norfolk.
R F Pettigrew7, Morse, cleared from Philadelphia Oct 17 for Mat.anzas.
R W Hopkins, Hieliboru, sailed from
Norfolk Sept. 28 for Santiago de Cuba.
Sallie I’On, W 11 West, cleared from
Jacksonville Oct. IS for Demerara.
Tufa, A S Wilson, arrived at New York

plate

IjiRANK

!

Philadelphia Oct 15 for Guantanamo.
John C Smith, Kneeland, arrived

*

*

"d'A 1
1

One of our tinware stores has tin dinner
V. hen
pails win I) it is selling at l-': cents.
tlietax was put on tin plate, and the tin

PROBATE NOTICES.

Thousands of testimonials of cures effected
by its list1. No case too aggravating or too
long standing lor it to soothe, comfort, and
cure. It cures in from d to ti nights, docents.
Sold by Kilgore & Wilson and A. A. Howes
& (Jo.—38.

Register

*

ting I lie S lo maths and Bowels of

;

«

proof against

1

*

*

|

ifcjj,

Always Bought

AYcGc table Prep aration for As
similating the Food and Hegula-

!

&&

fliatina make' b..t
r.
-mother and father uneomloriubir
ii‘ tluv an- !ie.'h\. lem.iort
Powder in.'tauilv reh.-vf.- aud prevents dialing.
any other powder lor babies and in die aick-ro»»ui.

Itching Piles. —Dr. Agnevv's Ointment is
the torments of Itching Piles.

*

The Kind You

The Poor Han’s Dinner Pail

»

--—

intelligently,

and we would leave with
the supreme satisfaction of knowing that
we had done all we
planned to do, and

now.

fomtort VOHdOr
W

New York May ID for Yokohama; spoken,
June Id, lat. 7 S, Ion 28 \V.
E B Sutton. E I. Carver, arrived at Honolulu June 2(1 ir.on Victoria, B. C.
Emily K Whitney, A S Pendleton, sailed
from Hong Kong S«-j4
for Now York.
Emily Reed, *D C Nichols, at Singapore
8
for
New
Sept
York, big.
Gov Rubio, B F
loud, arrived at Hong
1 from Now \ ork in port Aug 20
Kong
Ang
:
1
B
P
Colcord, sailed from
Henry
Hyde,
1 New York Sept 2" dr sail Francisco
Josephus, .1. H. Park, arrived at Hong
Kong Aug 20 from Now York.
Mary L Cuslung, J N Pendleton, arrived
! a! Hong Kong June 8 fn tn New York; in
port Aug 20.
May Flint, E I> 1’ N’nltols, sailed from
Hiogo Ang 24 for N. w York.
Puritan, A N Blanchard, sailed from San
Francisco Nov 2 for Hull.
K D Rice. Carver, arrived at Sail Frani"Sept 21 from C< sui"Se, B C.
Reaper, O C Young, sailed from Seattle
O
7 lor San Franei>cv•.
!.' R Thomas, 1
(4 Nieho'.s, sailed from
iPcng Kong May 2d fa New Y ik.
Sachem, II I‘ Eano.-i-ter, ch ared from New
York Sept Id tor .si anghai.
S D Carleton, A ms.airy, cleared from New
York July s tor llong Kong.
St. Paul, !•' W
'treat., arrived at, Hong
Kong, Oct 10 from lliogo. (corrected.)
the White ilouse we met Mrs.
t
Nicholas. C K Carver, arrived at Sail
jus1 driving away and received a bow Frauciscjr Dec 17 In m Seattle.
State of M a me ! i t. v urtss, at Hong K *ng
ti un i cr, as it seems it is hei custom
Aug. 20 for Manila and l S.
*■
r< cognize all within tin* giounds
Tilde I'' Starbi'o k, Eben Curtis, eioared
with.
fn ii Philadelphia July ii lor Portland, U ;
Par. g;acious conrtesy.
We had expected
spoken Aug 11, at 12 S, ion da W
aiten-i tlie customary Saturday recepWm H Maey
Ai.ua bury, arrived at San
Francisco Sept Id from Tacoma.
1 tier the strain of war
'-■’I
but h a:
Wm il Conner, J T Eiskiue, arrived at
had caused the discontinuance of the
Shanghai Sept Id from New York.
W J Kotcii, Sewall C Lancaster, arrived
public receptions, so our greatest disapat Now York Oct 10 from Seattle.

[

And

me.
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A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Pinkham’s Advice and Medicine

away in the northern submits of Wash[he Home
for the benefit of
ington.
men who have been
honorably discharged
from the regular army after
twenty years;
service, oi who liava been disabled by i pointment was nut in seeing the President, j
wounds oi disease, ind
comprise five The disappointment, however, gave us
liundred acres, beautilui forsitnatinn.
it time for a visit to the Bureau of
Printing
was foum.ed
by (fen. Winfield Scott and and Engraving, a branch of the Treasury,
is a government institution in
charge of: The work of engraving is not shown, but
tbe War Department.
There are five the printing of postage and
revenue1’
dormitories, a library, hospital, theatre stamps and government notes is shown
ami
Impel, am: i could think of but one and explained by the guides who conduct I
drawback to the apparently
happy lives parties of six through the building.
of the it mates, the separation in some inThe marvellous skill of the expert
stances of the old soldiers from their counters of
money fi ttiugly closed the
home and friends.
tour, and we left with the informa:ion,
The Morning of
Wednesday, our second courteously given, that “it takes one mouth
oay, was spent at Mt. Vernon. One may and fifty-two persons to make a greenread the published accounts of the man back.”
The day closed with the necesWashington and enjoy the natural beau- sary but dreadful sight?; of the
ties

sit

McKinley

by appointment

;i inei;

*

untold agony.
eight
helped
Vegetable Compound, one bottle of Blood Purifier, one box of Liver Pills,
as
well
as
1
ever
was.
have
saved a largo
i might
I am J>roud to say I am
doctor's bill and much suffering, had 1 tried your precious medicine in the
beginning of my sickness. All in the village know 1 w as n>-t expected to live,
when 1 had the first and second attacks. In fact, l had no hope until I began
?
taking your Vegetable. Compound. It lias saved my life."

be

Friday morning I started early for
Arlington, and It was well to be alone,
book-carrying trays pnas
for it is a place where one wishes to think
thu minutes for the convenience

feet long and 4xi‘- feet interior.
which
two

what proved

oi

1 he tir.stdo.se

Sportsmen’s Thrilling Experience.

A terrible thrashing about the “lean-up"
along in the night brought Howland to his
feet, only to find Cates wrestling with a
huge bear just outside the opening.
Pruiu seemed in a very affectionate mood,
w bile Cates showed signs of resenting rcich
familiarity on short acquaintance. What
ordinarily would appear a desperate situation was really ridiculous, although Howland did not know it until after a coup.-- : j
knife thrusts had put his bearship t>
h-t*p :
forever.
Cates escaped uninjured, and while lie
j
and his companion sat before a newl\built tire smoking and viewing with mud
satisfaction the earcass of tin boar ueai 1.\,
lie explained to Howland That be bad h. u
aroused from his slumbers by some strange
noises near him.
I'pon fully waking 1
had seen the bear doing up 1ms (Cates'i amj
munition. The smile of satisfaction (>n rh !
face of the bear was more than the hunter
j
could stand so he tackled the thief.
| Port- I
land Press.

up. and ou;d not stra.gnten my lelt
leg. My physician gave me relief, but
—^
failed to cur me.
Reading the testimonials of different women, telling what
Lydia E. Pinkham' Yegetable Compound had
done for them, 1 dec ided to give it a trial. I
had almost given tip hopes, as I had suffered

Kurope,

Portland

Bear.

With a

Advices Lave reached here via Greenville that the two Portland sportsmen
Willis A. Cates and Dr. Howland, had an
interesting experience their first day in tinwoods. These are said to be the facts
Cates and Howland, in camp at Northwest Carry, on Mooseliead lake, were lost
in the woods to the north, and were located
with more or less difficulty, (it being feared
that they had been the targets of some irresponsible hunters.) It seems that these
two old sportsmen were lured several miles
from camp by the. signs of an over-grown
buck; but, having failed to come up to him
by four in the. afternoon they took bearings
for camp. On and on they tramped through
the brush till darkness overtook them and
no signs of camp, nor could they raise anv
signals. Ammunition was about gone, and
the outlook for a night in the woods was
cheerless.
Not so with the huntsmen, however. Carefully selectihg a suitable place, they threw
up a ‘"lean-to,” started a fire in front,primed
themselves against chills, and turned in.

Bead.

tlie open doors of which are seen the two
marble sarcophagi of George and Martha

seeing.

A Tussle

MRS. P1NKHAM TALKS ABOUT OVARITIS.

and Miss Curtis’ bed, reached by carpeted

\

?

WHY HAVE MALARIA.
liisoase That Cannot Exist Where There is N’o Catarrh.
Pe-ru-na Will Cure tiie Catarrh.

;

Mr.

George

E-RU-NA

never

Wahl Certifies To This.
fails to

cure

Malaria.

Every day

receive letters of praise, endorsing its
wonderful action. As an example we will

we

quote what Mr. George Wahl, of Louisiana,
1 had long been affected with
Mo., says :
Malaria, suffering much pain and spending
large sums of money in attempting to get
relief, without success. Finally I began

taking
improve.

From the first I began to
pain-racked, living skeleton,

Pe-ru-na.
From

a

1 was transformed into a robust, healthy man.”
Another case where Pe-ru-na was effectually used to
drive the poisonous malarial parasites from the system. was that of Mrs. G. W. Warner, of Austerlitz, Mich.,
After a violent cold I suffered with chills
who says :
and malaria ; could not sleep nights, coughed almost
incessantly, suffering from dizzy and sick headache.
A friend advised
Tried everything, without avail.
The cough,
Pe-ru-na. The first bottle helped me.
iiia disappeared.
My headache began to grow less and my apfour
taken
bottles,
od perceptiblj. 1 kept on taking it until I bad
-.-ly cured me. I would not lie without it.”
letters from all over the country are continually coming to hand,
f Pe-ru-na is to cure Catarrh, no matter what part of the body may
Malaria cannot exist where there is
y this distressing malady.
i i,• n e Pe-ru-na is the best known remedy for malaria in existence,
•-rvw .here sell IV-ru-na, and Dr. S. B. Ilartman, of Columbus. Ohio,
i it f--r upwards of forty years in his private practice, and who
refutation of being the greatest catarrh specialist in America,
idvise anyone, absolutely free, who will write to him.
.1

:

■

4

f«.j

free Pe-ru-na Almanac for the year

a

idolized wile was lading with the summer dowers.
Let ns not intrude upon the parting
scene, sacred to relatives and uear friends.
Upon husband and daughter the blow tell
with crushing weigh:; but Marion nobly,
unselfishly. stiw\a to forget herselt and
summoned all|hei strength of soui to comfort and cheer act heait-broken father. \
maiden sister of Mr. Leigh, who came in
his wile's last sickness, remained; but the
vacancy in that home could never be filled.
Ciaire. Marion's faithful friend and
brother, could n a in words express the
deep sympathy «*f his ;ii-arL: y-r from the
fathomless dept1
of his eloquent »-\vs
there shone a soft and tender light t o
loo heai it.-h for speech.
Lre tin- dog:, of her mother, Marion
s.-etii-.-u on 1\
g'ad, sunny-hearted mild:
out !ier gi it*f had strangely matuied her.
Her father s-" a awoke to the tart that
she was in- h-ngei
child.
He had ever
regained < iai; with respect, but lie w as
an ambitious worldly man and in M ui >ti
centered ali Lis hopes and highest aspirati -ls.
Tiie -. : k j.-eieeption of Claire
>o,,n revealed to him line Mr.
laugh ljad
begun to 1 *<ik up- a; their glowing intimacy with disapproval.
Never, by w u 1 or sign, had; Claire rt
vealed to Marion more iLau a iuotlierly
regard, and the friendship that exists between congenial
minds,
lie had been

'I lie ..lourmill. ]
MANLY.

vis
■;-t

a iv s i l'i nob-d.
her*- 1m- «■: u.led.

alignisii

i.ven :

ollO-Ss
’.

!-••!'

••

t

g
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a«iness,
Heaven."

whit the
mind and soul

tuts
mu in

were

n

imperishable

-ss.

in the
And in the
his
l‘or
high hopes
as

a

a

ate red

■

son.

pardonable pride

a

a
:»> befon
he deliver! d
a as aw aided the dia: ion tliat had preink in tin college

A

boy.

alienee
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’.Loving year.

:<

strong, and durthat epnlemic so

i; lie: n

:nd

fie

hme. visthtii lives

mondial], they
be\ond.
•eiitiei pity looked
united on eai ;h.
i.ei'name

pain

of

an

earthly

throe■ years

1 lasting. I Is
hut he lneinniseis gave him
-s inggie
before him.
..
s st
entirely upon
11 s s
brave a ml hope
have surmounted
him. llis pr* gsiow toward that
sliould prepare
■aoik -i the miuistry,
a rued as his destined
.s
•uiscicntions spirit
and lie d» tcu mined to
thing liefore beginning
i::'

time

■
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parents hail early
a reverential love
:ru«
however humble
i...s
was die of those
instinctively looked
e >r into the silent workSeldom did his judg
As lie mingled with
liii:;

associates

e;

was

the casual observer
while oi en in those
and generous doeds
<<f the" world. ( laire
beneath the lair extese'dish, whose hidden
..ahi the good will and
:t
led world.
Again.
>i \ lain and humble
na-

nking world were
pet haps looked upmt beneath the uuiiie saw jmre hearts
*•
iiaps even in their

|
I

stoial, uuappreeiat-

1

iiing the burdens of
1

a

Manly's
This knowledge of
we (

w

n

lai

e

the one guiding star
way and spared him
mi
the winding, mazy
character had gained
of i is teachers, and
nee he obtained a In
ashier in a large mer-

city

«*•

of if-.

11 is

cimscientious princihim the fullest confithe rich and aris>•*!
who, by the persualoving wife, invited
orne circle.
’!< lasp and kindly welrevealed to the lonely
s\ mpathetic, motherlie r presence he was
•tied.
lovely face of Marion—
re reflected the same
that charmed all who
>
Leigh : but the lan
rhat were too plainly

|

\

—

\

(
i

1

mother,

gave

place

sparkling glow

in
of

u,.ling, laughing face,
wealth of shining
happy-hearted child:
of her soul -speaking
i of n-> ordinary type.
id a illy was the idol
.fading away that
those w.tli whom she
*11111 not perceive the
instinctively that

t

e

,>

\
I

even

hovering

and in the
manifested the
spirit; for lie
-a her life's sunny
gloom and tempest

fears,

.is

|

now

ever

i-eful

C

I
<•

ii.

discovering in tlie

and every spare
pied in reading and
with the sam love of
t*sed with them favorite
hoice passages from
and in the speaking
the appreciation of the

i

-s.

)

I
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large share in the at11»1 >yr home; and Claire’s
new charm and flavor,
ini musician; and Mrs.
voice often joined in
a

■

advanced Mrs. Leigh
t ly drove out to the
‘aijoy the beauties of na'•
intensely loved. They
i1 * *u

j

!

\
i

"f the bird; and Marion
gather the wild flowers
botany had for her
n.
And she sometimes
/';,s ’ill Claire was at liberty
i"‘r the
analysis,

1h»r
Rf

jj
Nr)
*

days passed swiftly
chill of the approaching

'ur»»mer

ll,e

to crimson
-Ki,anjincame

the

the leaves, to
that his

knowledge

s

employ

and the

II.

Three years have 'pn-.-.d. and Mmion
Leigh is now the pelted and Mattered society belle whom many < ailed cold and
heartless; but beneath the gay exterior
she bore tlie heart of
true and noble
woman, untarnished by the Mattery of an
Once knowing the noble,
alluring world.
manly traits of Claire Manly.the gay aimless ];v»s of the many that sought her
hand seemed by comparison to shrink
into insignificance.
But she was not destined long to endure
the attentions that wearied a life formed
for usefulness, and that could not be content to live merely for amusement.
Luring a financial crisis her father’s wealth
It was too
was suddenly swept away.
much for his proud nature, anti paralysis
released him from earth's disappointments and sufferings.
Marion, now dependent on her own resources, and wishing to leave the seines
fraught only with sadness through the influence of friends obtained a situation as
assistant teacher in an academy in one of
the rising, fast grown cities of tne west.
Her unusual ability soon placed her at
the head of the institution, where for live
years she successfully toiled and studied,
continually adding new gems of thought
to her already richly stored mind, and
with her martyr spirit striving in her absorbing work to forget her loneliness.
As another summer’s vacation drew
near and the wealthy and gay were seeking fashionable seaside resorts, Marion’s
I thoughts constantly reverted to the home
of her childhood, the beautiful little village nestling bv the bank of the happy,
clear flowing river amid the sunny hills of
New England.
There her father commenced his successful mercantile life;
then*, he married her sainted mother; aud
there still remained the old ancestral
home of successive generations, where the
luminous, poetic eyes of Marion Leigh
first looked out upon a wondrous world.
When Marion was but five years of age
her father removed to rhe city where we
first knew him a successful business man
of the world.
Marion, with her mother,
had often in girlhood during the summer
months turned from the city’s noisy hum
to enjoy the quiet and repose of the old
Marion’s grandparents
ancestral home.
had long since passed away and the old
home was now occupied by strangers; but
the old associations, hallowed by sweet
and precious memories, were there still.
She longed again for the playmate of her
childhood—gentle Lizzie Morton—with
whom she had occasionally corresponded

j

and who with her

parents

hart otten

ex-

tended to her an earnest invitation to
the summer with them. Lizzie had
I spend
never married, for she could not be persuaded to leave her parents. She was
I their only living child, and felt that her
j duty was to them. Marion thought that
she could now afford the expense; and
with a lighter heart than she had known
since her father’s death, she prepared for
the journey.
Many were the expressions
of joy received from her old friends in
and in anticipation
her
decision
answer to
of her coming visit.
Farmer Morton, accompanied by Lizzie,
met her at the nearest station.
They at
first thought that in the serious, grand
and intellectual face, they would never
have recognized the happy, laughing
child; but on the following Sabbath morning she awoke refreshed by a good night’s
rest, appearing more like the Marion of

j
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9
in the mouth better than anything
9
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buy larger piece
of Battle Ax for 10c. than of any ®
other kind of high grade quality.
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Now is the Time to

Buy Your Writer's Coal

Quality, Thoroughl\ Prepared

1

...

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

33,

St.,

YOURTRUSSAWAY

L
hard to miderstaixi
But when thorny are lie- mazes
In i, ft- s dar k«-s*, .’»a«lde.nt ph tses.
Mav slie trust the guiding Land.

1

m

1

diawing

Why the way t life’s P--morrow
Leads thro' darkest night of sorrow;

-•

il:

Mi.

CIIAPTKK

c

modest, retiiing

was now

to enter college.
heart and realised

>

in

m

near when lie was
He examined his own
what life must henceforth be to him unblest by the sunlight
and joy which her present had for a brief
time afforded.
Locking his s.-eref in iiis
own breast his calm good-bye revealed no
susp:. ; >n of the sacrifice that only a
strong, manly spirit can ina e tor duty
and conscience.
He was no! prompted by
her father's disapproval alone, lie was too
noble and unselfish to burden a life that
had known every luxury with the cares
and trials and often hardships incident
to the life of the wife of a clergyman.
Knowing the tie must be severed, he d d
not dare even ask the privilege of a correspondence. for he knew the depth and
sweetness of mind which liet letters would
reveal would serve only to strengthen the
affection that only silence and distance
could overcome.
lie commenced his college course, striving in his absorbing work to forget all hut
his destined life sei vice.

ilt:

The freshness and bloom of min folks is fussin now ’bout iixin’ up
Pittsfield. The severe cold and wintry
childhood had. it is true, passed away
the church. 'Twas good nuft for poor weather for a few
days past has set the peoI but the clear depths of her eyes still reold parson Bromide, and I bet two cents
vealed the sweetness and purity of the and a
he haiut half ple hustling to get ready for winter.... The
er terbeccer
plugl
child’s heart, with the added charm of a tlie man old Bromide was. Come over, work on the new ami elegant church buildmatured and cultured mind. And with a '
ing by the Uuiversalist Society is progressdim, next Sunday.
bright and tranquil ray there shone, too ! The following Mibbath morning, Farmer ing tinely aud the ladies of that society are
a
spiritual light, which beamed from a Morton remaiked at the breakfast table: getting up entertainments or suppers everv
heart that had its sweet haven of rest,
“This is goin’ to be a splendid day. Come, week to aid iu the w >rk....
Harry Finson, a
towards which it might never have turned
mother, (addressing his wife) it’ll do you member of battery D. Maine U.S. Volunteers,
had not the storms and tempests which
good to take a tide, and I'm going to who has beeu in the
at Augusta sick
threatened to engulf her life's frail
barque tackle Tom Heed into the two-seated with measles for hospital
driven her to the only secure place of I
over ter t'other
sometime, is now rapidly |
wagon, and we'l! all go
refuge. Truly hath the poet sum*-:
Village and heat the new minister every- recoverug....Roscoe G. Leighton of Port“A thousand joys may foam
body's mnkin' such a fuss about.” "Come, land recently visited his parents, Mr. aud
On the billows of the years;
gals, riy 'round and fix up your prettiest, Mrs Ira Leighton.
Mrs. Augelia J BrackBut never a foam brings the brave
barque tor they sav the young gals, vvidders, and ett has returned fr<»m a visit to her
brother,
home,
old maids ’sa 1 ou tiptoe over there, but I
AnsonG. Jerrard of Bangor_Mrs Harvey
It reaches the haven through tears."
know you'll take the shine oft'u the whole
Willis, accompanied by her brother, Palmer
Tne pastor of the village church was ou 'em.''
ta .ing a much needed vacation and there
Here Lizzie interrupted with “New, Leavitt of Wiscasset, is visiting in Lynn,
were to be
no services for two w»*eks.
father, it v«m really want us to go. just Mass....Mrs. Hannah Emerson met with
Marion enjoyed the day of rest; but as the
we il
stay at quite a severe accident recently at her home
stop youi mmse-use, or
sun was nearing the western horizon the
home.
Mariou and 1 are too old and at
Waverly. She stepped on an apple paring
two girls wandered to the river and seatlike
cli
sober minded to be treated
ldreu, ami
slipped and fell heavily to the tioor,
ed upon its sunny bank watched the
ap- or voung. giddy girls.
her left wrist_Mrs. Atiua Osproaching twilight. From the neighbor*Oh, well, well," replied her father, breaking
born ami Mrs. John N
Martin were chosen
ing forest came the sweetest woodland
■get ou your duds aud I'll promise never
music, the hermit thrush was singing his to mention minister again.'
by the Uuiversalist Sunday school delegates
evening hymn.
The route lay along the river-bank, to the convention of the State Association in
The river had been Marion’s friend and where the scenery all the way was grand
Skowhegau, Oct. IS, 19 and 20_E. J.
in
childhood.
playmate
Many a happy [ and beautiful; and in Marion’s sparkling Garcelon. who has suffered for
sometime
hour had she sat upon its bauks and j.rat
of
exclamations
delight,
eyes and frequent
tled to the “water nymph” that herchild- Lizzie saw that nature still held for her with a stomach trouble, died quite suddenly
ish imagination had named her own | the same fascination which was so mani- last Thursday morning. He had quite a
severe hemorrhage of the stomach the Sunlaughing face which looked up from its j fest in childhood.
clear depths; and as her poetic nature
As they came in sight of the church, day previous, after which he seem *-! to be
new
had
aland thrilling | they noticed that many carriages
continually pictured
getting better and his friends entertained i
scenes of wonderland, the
eloquent eyes ready arrived, while others were still some hope of his recovery. He was au
of the nymph grew larger and brighter coming.
j
old resident of the town aud will be missed.
I
with interest and excitement and she
“Dou’t it beat too dutch!*’ exclaimed
Hon.
W.
A. Lancaster of Minneapolis,
shook her glossy curls in gesture and Farmei Morton. "W iiat a crowd has turnpointed at Marion her little, plump x>>y ed ou: to-day! Lots over from our place, Mmn., judge of the Hennepin County court,
lingers.
Weii. 's}i.»se everybody heard about was summoned to Pittsfield on account of
j too
As Marion mused on those happy, bylast Sunday. the serious illness of his
sermon
w nderful
that
mother, Mrs.
she
over
the
stooped
gone days,
shining Hurry up. Tom Keed, or we shant get a Sarah ,J. Hodgdou. He started at once
waters to see the change which the years seat.
and arrived here Oct. i>:h,
finding his
had wrought. A cluster of pansies hei
Indeed, t del seem as they entered the
favorite Uower from childhood -fell Hum chuteii 11 ii it was already full, yet the mother unconscious, and she died the next
can
as
icdier e< ducted them to a comfortable morning without recognizing him. The im! her belt iuto the flowing water and drift
mediate cause of her death was paralysis,
iu> as 'he minister arose and anI ed down the stream. She watched it with ! st-at
as
as
a
sigh, inwardly musing; “Thus h.ivi nounced the hymn.
although her health had not been very good
1
\\ Imt was there in that voice that 'made for several
n.
disappeared all my earthly treasn:e>;
Mrs. Hodgdou was born
years.
1
why is my life so desolat'd Why 1 ; t. Mai;
taste
ileklyat the speaker, m Albion. July 10, l.vjs, and married
g'aijiv
Heury
and what was tin:, in her glance that
memory of Claire Manly so contii
of Albion in 1\'0.
Lancaster
Mr.
Lancaster
I haunted her since coming to “ll:\orside.
with such mysterious force instinctively
died M y 1.. 160.1, leaving his widow with
| He was not associated with her !ite h*oe.
p
live children, who survive
he
had
never
written
w
I". : an instant only their eyes met, but
her.*
and
b\
her—Henry K a
Why
can
could she not cease to cherish
a
11 \
in T:i.r instant, on an invisible, electric prosperous farmer living in West Pittsfield;
sa.
|
i tin memory of one who perhaps hah
«•!.. rd. was borne a silent message that /"lotus i>., of Pittsfield,
president of the S.
:
( ain that a
! gotten her existence?
M railroad; Fred A., of Bento
superinme of time was afforded hint in
b.'.of
CHAPTEK III.
tendent
d the Kennebec Fibre Co.'s palp
self i”>sses8i<m and
hearts
with
m:;. at Benton; Wm. A..a
As t"
gladness th*
promineut lawyer
; \ ins t h. *.ig!11- upon the vn .>rk beft»re liim.
i
Sometime* cornea :t wa bug.
•I MiumapoP.s
Miuu., and judge of the
lie arose, and
i\\ it'!;
singing cease
l title lined and n 1 im-1 ■««* pa. n
; county e.nirt of
Hennepiu c.-unty, Miunesu;' 11 ■! <
'.'.Inch ,\f ded deep emotion, re- la. and
So the night of g1""!'; e:<i s ulm-ss
Mattie, who has lived with and
Withers in the morn o: gl olnes-ext. “Weeping
peatf- the weeds of hhs
trod for her m.-tiler
during her declining
j
Life and love rest -res ag>r. n.
*
mayenduie lor a night, out joy eometh .wars ami la: l.tig liealt
Abou* 11 years
A deej lrush pervaded i ug" Mrs
Lanc.i-ter marm-d IP v S'. C.
Ten years, bearing on their re iseiess. in tin morning."
!io
I.a-:
lit
v
i. past'-rm the Pit-tsthe ass«. :>-jh!\, and evei
ever varying tide soinvl «-t ; -\ and
ye was riveted H'-sg-lon.
>1
f
pirish and who died not i
that J J'" •: ^ i: '•1 a
low to the dwellers uf card', have j»a>-*d
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ever entertained the
hope of meeting
Marion again ou eartli, that hope had
now given place to utter loneliness and
desolation; for the saintly face and plaintive, far-away voice, seemed a vision and
an echo from the spirit home: and he felt
that there she awaited him.
The next morning at the village grocery,
Farmer Morton heard a young man saying to the clerk: “We’ve got a new, full
fledged minister overt'our place—preached his first sermon yesterday, and they
du say’twas a regular buster—heat everything they ever heard. He’s bin ter college and graduated from one o’ them
theological school. 1 tell you, Jim, our
boys’ll make a mighty poor show now.
Lidy Jones says he’s the handsomest man
What’s ter hinder his lookshe ever see.
in’ well. I’d like ter know. The lazy
scamp has nothin’ else ter du but dress up
and smile ou the ladies. Its duced queer,
a
tho, what makes girls alius take such
shine to the vagabons, for in my ’pinion
I they’re nothin’ more nor less than tramps
I goin’ round an’ spungin’ their livin’ outer
! honest, hard workin’ people. The wi m-
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voice, softened to a scarcely audible whisper, seemed repeating to him:
“All is ended now, the hope, the fear, and
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STATE OF MAINE.
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Taken tins 17th day of October. A I). 1898, on
execution dated the 3d day of October, A. D.
1898, issued on a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial Court for the Count) of Waldo, at
the term of said court begun and held at Belfast,
in said
on the third Tuesday of September. A D 1898, on the Otli day of the term, being
♦he 20tli day of September, A. D 1898, in favor
of E. T. Bessey of Brooks, in said County of Waldo, collector of taxes for the town of Brooks, in
said County for the year 1897, against C. H.
Forbes of Brooks, in the County of Waldo, and
particularly against the real estate owned by or
In possession of said C. H. Forbes, situated in said
Brooks, and bounded as follows, to wit: On the
north bv land of Mary E. Webber, east by land of
A. S. Forbes, south by the Knox road and west by
the prout hill road,'for the sum of sixteen dollars and twenty cents, debt or damage, ami nine
dollars and twenty cents, costs of suit, and will be
sold at public auction at the law office of F. W.
Brown,,Jr., in said Brooks, to the highest bidder,
on
Saturday, the 26tli day of November, A. D.
1898, at three o’clock in tlie afternoon, the above
described real estate situated in Brooks, in said
County, to wit: the real estate owned by or in
possession of said C. H. Forties, and bounded as
follows: on the north by land of Mary E. Webber,
east by land of A. S. Forbes, south by the Knox
road and west by the Sprout hill road.
Dated the 17th day of October, A. D. 1898.
ISAAC LEATHERS,
Deputy Sheriff.

County,

*•

v

....

the term ol said court begun and held at Bel
last, in said County, on the third Tuesday of September, A. 1>. .181)8,011 the 6th day ol tin- term,
being the 26th day ol September, A. 1). 181)8, in
tavor ol !•;. T. B-js.-’ey <! Brooks, in said County of
Waldo, collector ol taxes for tin- town ol Brooks,
in said County for the year 181)7, against. C 11.
Forbes of Brooks, in the County ol Waldo, and
particularly against the real estate owned by or
in possession ol said C. H. Forbes, situated in said
Brooks ami bounded and described as follows, to
wit: Bounded north by laud ol Persis T. Hall,
east by land of K. 1*. and F. K. Godding, smith by
lands of \N
R. Stinipson and Betsey Ham, west
by lands of Betsey Ham and William Gould, and
being a part of lot No. 11,2d division, according to
the plan of said town, for the sum of sixteen Uollars and twenty cents, debt or damage, and nine
I dollars and twenty cents, costs of suit, and will be
I sold at public auction at.'the law office of F. W.
Brown, Jr., in said Brooks, to the highest bidder,
I on Saturday, the 26tli day of November, A. L>.
3.30 of the clock in the afternoon, the
181)8,
I above at
described real estate, situated in Brooks, in
s aid County, to wit: tlie real estate owned by or
possession of C. H Forbes, bounded and dej in
scribed as follows, to wit: bounded north by land
I of Persis T. Hall, east by land of K P. and F. K.
Godding, south by lands of W. R. Stinipson and
Betsey Ham, west by lands of Betsey Ham and
William Gould, and being a part of lot No. 11,
2d division, according to the plan of said town.
Dated the 17th day of October, A. I). 181)8.
ISAAC LEATHERS,
Deputy Sheriff.
at
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Immediate relief, no danger, no pain.
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Hundreds of testimomals. Atrial will convince you ottneir intrinsic value
in case of suppression. Send ten cents for sample and
book. All Druggists or by mail $1.50 box.

KINS MEDICINE CO.. Box 1930, BOSTON, MASS.

writ,
The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed at
Belfasl in the County of \\ aldo the last pub.ica
tion to be not less 'ban thilly day brim.- lie 11• \t
with
term of this ( oiu i. to be hobleii at Bella
u
1;:' -1
in and for the < oiinty of Waldo,
h
Tuesday ol January, Isaa. that said Ivfouu.iut
may then and there appear, and answer lo -aid
suit, if he shall see cause.
TILEsToN WADUN, Clerk.
Attest:
<

Will :)
( VHSTRACr «)!•' I. 1
Action of assumpsit upon an account annexed
for eighteen hundred and thirty one dollars and
three cents ($1X3! 0.3
Ad damnum 2(J0o 00.
\\ rit dated Aug. 9,1X98, returnable to and entered at the September Term. 1898.
Da e of attachment Aug. 9, 1898, at lOh, .35 in.
A. M.
Plaintiffs Attorney, Win. P. Thompson, Belfast,
Me.
A True Copy of the Order of Court with Abstract of the writ.
3w
Attest: TILE8TON WADLLN, Clerk.
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Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
Blind, Bleeding, Ulcerated and Itching Piles. It
absorbes the tumors, allays the itching at once,
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\.
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die
I
t ho
-1
city •>! He I last, in said c..ii id v. lor ;ie \« ur ISP7,
ana us* Mill Dome t of >.i I HellasI or jrsilarlv anailist le- homestead on \ K .- .run of
Milier and Cnss
rem-.
I.
In., 1
in.;
il iate-1
eoiltaumi;: lliree sixteen! hs of ill o-r.-.
in said He I las', lor the -uni of t In r: y >n-la rs
and twenty emits, deht -o damage. and rmld dollars and Ihiriy-seven cents, rod ol s:u;.and will
lie sold at public auction at the -dli. .- d tic... IT
Johnson, in Belfast, in >aid 1 unity >d W'ai lo, to
tilt- highest bidder, on t in- ’JlM day ot November,
A. 1). ISPS.ai nine o’clock in the forenoon, the
above described real estate and a 11 the ri-nlit, I it le
and interest, which tin* said Ann Dennett has in
and to tin* same.or had <>n the lir.-t day >i August,
A. D. ISPS, at einht o'clock and forty minute* in
the forenoon, the time when the same was attached on the original writ in tin* same suit, to wit:
The homestead on N. L. corner ol Atiilerand Cross
s

]

streets, heim; Lot RH, Div. 1. containin'; threesixteenths ol an acre, situated in said Belfast.
Dated til is 1 1th day ot «Ictober. A D. 1 SPS.
SA.MCKL <NORTON, Sheriff.
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eeks

w

and vicinity.

Boston

C. E. Whitcomb after t short visit to
her parents, Capt. and Mrs. J. W. Putnam,
eft Monday for Boston.
Mrs.

ing agents,

one w ishing to hire an upright Milpiano for the winter 'an hear of one by

calling

at

the

poststfhv.
spend

the winter

Colcord has a situation with the R.
(.. Dunn Co., Boston, and left by steamer
last Thursday to assume Lis duties.
Bert

i

Comrades

Tyler Crockett and wife will spend the
winter

Lynn,

in

occupy their

Mass.

.J

we

G. Hammons will

by

City

or

going

more

over

from here.

Pendleton and W. M. Parse have
their Spanish war collection of
souvenns to he exhibited at the Congregational museum m Belfast this week.
A. B.

leaned

Christian Endeavor Society will give
a musical at the upper conference room this,
Thursday, evening. An excellent program
1 as been arranged. Admission. 15 cents.
The

T.

Merrill and

T.

son

have

George

his vacation, and was immediately
taken ill with typhoid fever, of which lie
| died. He leaves, besides his parents, two
| sisters—Mrs. Alfred Clark and Miss Edith

spend

Lawrence—to

graduate,
man

YORK.

McGilvery Post,
the meeting of

to

North

Will Smith

are

a

pleased

were

to

receive

officiating.

deau

.The fall term

M.

A..E. Mathews
1 ias D
Mr.

Dudley

Carver

answers

shown

us a

query in

our

AMERICAN

W

Unity.

infield

Clark

return

from

d

j

:v-

now

and Suuda\

...

trades.

’■

•_

PORTS.

Capt.

Clifton Curtis

descriptive

of

the

voyage <*f the Searsport Klondike party on
the.r lake and river trip from Skagvva.y to
Dawson. Capt. Curtis says he counted two
hundred and fitty boats in sight at one time.
Their method

two

years

wife

ami

a father, mother
Weymouth, beside
have, the sympathy

old,

brother, all
latives

a

in

who

little

son

and

one

many reuf their

many friends here.

Bi;nni:k.

bet

[

j

Brooks. The Jackson sewing circle, met
day times and
camp on the shore at night. One
day recently with Rev. and Mrs. David Brackett
they overtook a man and his wife,who prov- and had a pleasant time. Some seventy-five
ed to be George Fames au l wife, who had
people in all took tea at the home and others
gone from Tacoma. Mr. Fames was a former came in during the evening
It was a good
Searsport boy—a son of J. Hartson Fames. socia. time such as a Jackson company
The voyage proved very pleasant, the scen- usually gets up... A. R.
Pilley, who has
ery being something grand.
Capt. Curtis been in New Hampshire during the sumand party will camp for the winter at Indian mer, is
visiting his parents here_Geo. E.,
Fiver, sixty miles below Dawson City, where son of the late. John W. Lang, is visiting
they have built a log cabin. The party are friends in town. He lias been at sea for the
enjoying good health.
past six months, and now goes as mate....
One of the most enjoyable occasions of the
NORTH SEARSPORTITEMS.
season was the recent supper of the Knights
Miss S. B. Thurston visited friends iu
to sail

was

Linwood Dorr of

Winterport

is

visiting his

father, Thomas Dori.
Susan

Alice Dow has secured
Gordon's vest shop in Brooks.
Miss

a

situation in

Curtis picked a handful of ripe
strawberries one day last week.
Mrs. Geo.

Mrs.

Dow, who has been very
past few weeks, is improving.

James L.

ill for the

Frank Dow lias returned from
in

northern Maine.

a

deer hunt

He succeeded in getting

one.

Mrs. F. G. Brier and Miss Maude Dutch
of Searsport village were in town last Sun-

day.
Jackson of Co. K.. 1st Maine Volunteers. was in town last week. He is on a
Ed.

furlough.
Oct. 2od j

apple
was

our

correspondent

tree in H. T.

in full

was

shown

an

Scribner’s orchard that

bloom.

There will be a grand ball at the Grange
hall this, Thursday, night. Music by Nye’s
orchestra of Monroe.

The fire which destroyed Orchard Grant’s
buildings below Fort Knox was seen quite
distinctly from this locality.
The members of Comet Grange to the
number of 50 visited Granite Grange, Swanville, Tuesday night, Oct. 18th.
Miss L. E. Scribner, our popular dressmaker, has gone to Roxbury, Mass where
she has opened a dressmaking establishment.

the latest arrivals in town is a
at the home of Mr aDd
Mrs. James E. Marden. Her weight is 10
One of

young

lady boarder

pounds.

there
was

Towle is visiting her sister,
Mrs. Foss, in Lynn, Mass.
Mrs.

Pythias and their ladies. The stew concocted by mine host York was of the best;
of

Belfast last week.

was

plenty

pleasant,

to go with it; everybody
ami all hands had a good

Merrimac*
Mass., who has been visiting friends in
Waldo, is now with her sister, Mrs. A. E.
Dow, in Brooks_Mrs. Ella E. Springer
moved back from Belfast to her old place

time-Mrs. Martha E. Luce of

here on tlie Lane flat last Wednesday. Her
health is poor and she cannot stand it to
work in the clothing shops.... Mrs. Mary E.
Webber recently visited her neighbor, Mrs.
Mary Stantial. The noticeable feature about
this visit is the fact that although they live
less than one-half mile apart it is the first
time in seven years that she been mto the
house.
It was the iirst. time in four years
that Mrs. Webber lias been in a carriage.
She has been a invalid during the most of
the past seven years, but is now quite well
and able to work some about the house....
Squire Chandler, who has been away most
of the summer, is now at his home in the
J. C. Lane stand-Dr. P. E. Luce has
packed up his goods preparatory to moving
to Waterville, where his family now is_
Emerson Elw'ell is loading cars with wood
from the Eben Page place for the F. G.
White Co., Belfast.Lorenzo D. Jones,
Esq., who is practicing law in Clinton, called upon friends here last week... James
Hale of By field. Mass., has been visiting
the family of Henry H. Webb_Mrs.
Frank York of the Brooks Hotel is visiting
friends in Boston... .Geo. Miller, Jr., and
wife visited the family of Emerson Elwell
in Waldo last Sunday-The ladies of this
place contemplate a Band Concert and sociable at the G. A. R. Hall Saturday evening,
Oct. 29tb, the proceeds to be devoted to the
fund for the new church. Refreshments
will be on sale during the evening, Admission to ball 5 cts. Every one is invited_
Mr. Dow has in bis new line of flanelette
wrappers-The clothing business at Gorden’s is good just now-David Brackett is
having a lot of lumber sawed at the R. G.
Edward’s mill and hauled to bis place at. the
village-C. E. Lane and wife have gone to
Boston on one of the excursions. They will
go to Taunton, Mass., to see Rev. Nelson
Rich’s family, and will also call upon A. B.

Gowen and family.

Knight, Philadelphia.

Jacksonville, Get IP. Chi, sch Win H
Sumner, Pendleton, Baltimore.
Perth Amboy, Get 20.
Sld, sch Abraham
Richardson, Nickerson, Bangor.
New Haven, Get 2d.
Ar, sell Charlotte T
Sibley, Brunswick for Norwich.
Washington, DC, Get 22. Ar, sch Young
Brothers, Snow, Kennebec.

Dodge,

Black

Sid

MISCELLANY.

Bucksport, Oct. 18. Sch Edgar S. Foster,
hence for Newfoundland, has put back with
loss of foresail anti jib.
j
Georgetown, S C. Sell Puritan, Sargent,

hence lor New York, with a cargo of lumber, is anchored in Bulls Bay, leaking badly,
ami hold half full of water.
Bark Serrano, from
Foochow, Sept (>.
Shanghai for Foochow, with seaweed, cotton,
in by a Chinese
towed
has
been
iron, &c,
gunboat, with only lower masts standing,
and loss of anchors, chains and boats.
The dismasted sch.
Norfolk, Oct 18.
Sarah D J Rawsou, from Darien for Camden,
with hard pine, arrived in Hamilton Roads
the Kith in tow of tug A J Hudson. The tug

Brunswick, Ga,
with

proceed
Oct. 20.

numbers “135, 175,

I

tons

the

I

Belfast, Me. |

25c, Underwear only 19c,

locked them up for the mail carrier
to convey to the depot, it mattered not to him
whether the letfeis were harbingers of peace ami
joy. missives containing regrets or condolences,
or ordinary duns for
long overdue accounts, his

We have purchased a lot of Underwear at .1
and shall give our customers the benefit of

object was to get through the task as soon as possible, as easily as possible, and to sit down and
his

You will make no mistake in purchasing these
much below the actual value. Also some

radically root :;t the
“In 1861, when in the

tire

army, near Washington, I contracted measles,
which did not break out, and the trouble settled
in my kidneys. This was the start of what after,
wards turned out to be a rather serious kidney

complaint, producing a lame and aching back and
annoying urinary weakness, particularly noticeable at night. It is a miserable thing to have

an

so

bad

lift

back that you

a

are

afraid

to

anything for fear of twinges.

HAVE YOU SEEN OUR

stoop over or
I have been

laid up with mine all the way from a day to eight
weeks. I used a good deal of medicine ami spent
a good deal of money looking for a cure.
Doan's

49c. BLANKETS?

*

Kinney Pills were the last attempt, and I believe
they have done me greater good in a short time

such

.lust

I

:

They

emphatic endorsement

can

be bad

can

right

Belfast. Call at Kilgore W Wilson's drug
ask what customers report.
Doan— Kidney Pills are sold f >r 5" cents a box.
for sale by all dealers; sent by mail of receipt of

better than any

are

safely say that they

sold at that price
better than any others ;t

as soon

A
400

as

the

batcli-comb
28-100” ami

part of a deck washed ashore yesterday on
Cumberland Beach. Figures correspond to
the < fiicial number and tonnage of sch Edward M.Reed.Capt. Wilson, which sailed
from here Sept 28 for New York, with 305,000 feet of lumber, and would indicate that
that vessel had been probably lost in the
hurricane of Oct 2. The dead body of a
The hull of
a seaman was also picked up.
an iron vessel, about 150 feet long, is floating
bottom up 9 miles E of Brunswick sea buoy.
Tugs will try to tow the derelict in here.
Charters. Ship A G Ropes, San Francisco to Liverpool 20s Od, and part general

In

North

Waldoboro. October

17,

1

|
I

Comfortables
I

CURE ALL YOUR PAINS WITH

i-

fast,

County

SITS

s7.oo,si.6o,s

approaching when the hay eo>p

j
j

essentially necessary. ri infer
the highest prices for our product in the

tained
at

by using Hedrick'.- upright, press. It, seems
as though the Iargei | art •*!' our surplus

present

hay

find

marker

the.

a

on

£
|

COLDS, RHEUMATISM,

V

NEURALGIA.

£

£

25 ana 50 cent Bottles.
S BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-

for This purpose when a better pressed article can
be obtained, and even then must be -old at a discount. It is of vital importance, especially it; this
\ear
with

||
v

BUY

ONLY THE

;

Wittier Joys

Charles Barnes. Waldo; Edward Greer. Belmont,
and E. B. Greeley, Swanville. Communieati m- •••

j

H. A. STARRETT

any of the above parties, or F G. White. Bellas-,
will receive prompt attention.
TEI1MS; Dressers liiriii-liing board and
SI.TO

per

board

Iurni-hed

of hay.

I

and

by the

WHITE.

CLEAR SWEEP SAI

;

)

Fancy Goods,

In his MI LEIN E K Y rooms are found the verylatest styles, with competent milliners in attendance.
He keeps a good assortment of

jl

—

3
Ik

3
SC

'))

jp

^

to
Comes to you all
in the crust. We make it as
j?
daintily, neatly and carefully as &
beef
Fresh
A
could
yourself.
you
and selected green apples are if
used, and our receipt is the one ))
that made Maine famous for jp
her mince pies.

A Only io cents a package at your Grocers,
Sk Prepared by Thorndike & Hix, Rockland, Me.

Ladies' and <'hildren's Underwear.

jp

Meat?
|S) Gold Coin Mince
put
ready

Sjj

o

FOR SALE.

I SIDNEY KALISH, 48 Main St., Bt
ENTIRE STOCK
TO RETIRE FROM BUSINESS.
MUST <iO REGARDLESS OF PROFIT OR COS I

,

$3,000 stock "f clothing and furnishing
goods, established 32 years, and has done about
$15,000 business yearly and enjoys the best reputation among its many patrons; gross profit from
25 t«* 40 per cent.; sold only because ol' pomGood opportunity for two young men
health.
with small capital.. The store t<> let at reasonable

Commencing

Oct.

19, 1898.

PORTLAND AND BANGOR

II.

—■

i

eoE^d

—

THIS FALL ST\ LI

RELIABLE MERCHANDISE.

Everything

•

■ ——

Clothing anil Furnishing
sold

j

rent with or without stock,
building lor sale on
SIDNEY KALISH.
part payment.
4.8 .Main Street, Belfast.
Iiu43
or

tin* Condition

Statement of

without

.loins <•.

reserve

J ELI US ANDREWS,

1 <>,

\\ escott,

1898

s»M-i-etar> and

Tieasunr.

,Inhn G. Brooks, \\ B. Sw.us, \ v
F'.et *-l n* v.
I. Brown, I. M
C. F Ginn,
1
Duntou.
Gammans, C. \\\ Wesnntt, U.

Sihley,

Organized danuary 21, 1891.
LIABILITIES.

The connecting offices in Hayford Block, opposite entrance to Opera House, are offered for rent.
A very central location and have modern conveniences. Key at Hr. John Stevens'office. Ap-

ply

to

C. W. FREDERICK, Attorney.
Belfast, Oct. 13, 18i*8.-3w4l*

Irnt

to,o,l hunts
‘I I"
sit""
on in
onot,/ "t II oi'/n,

The- following lisr ot tax.
deni anil non-resident <>\\ u.
of Prospect, iiIom'siM, '.'i

Diuirroi;-.
A.

lax Collectors
tin

Ili'ossk-. I’i,(,si(l<‘iil.

<. \\

Or

the

Belfast Leaa & Bail Association,
Belfast, September

The building and land, No 111 l'luenix Bow,
known as the Andrews store, in Belfast Apply to
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Belfast, Me.,

of

Accumulated capital.
Guaranty fund
Profits.

~

:j>4'

d
-'i>9 00
40

2,027

§35,081

41

RESOURCES.

§31,320 15
Loan on mortgages of real estate..
C'
Loans on shares.
45 00
Temporary expense.
3.700 or,
Cash..
..

..

toil to llic I oI •• H ifctl.ill !
1 Sb7, rciu.ii:
tla\ of .) 111 it
hereby gi\ en that it s.i n<
not
are
eliarges
pre\ i<*u~!
real estate taxed ,i- is sutii
pay the amount dm ;hei■
w
and charges, wilt he s,.’,
1
at public auction at sell
"
m said town, on the nr-:
ISPS, at nine *> clock, a m
*
< >ne \\ h.i
P Heard.
barn, seven sheds, one
amount of tax due, im bi-

Win.

■

charges.

«hie I
Charles Johnson
of land; amount o! tax
interest and charges
Heirs ot Woodard Pierce
acres of laud; amount ot
ing interest and charges
Heirs of Thomas Clark
! land,
barn. f»<> acres
due. including interest u
Prospect, October lb, isus
1

Maine Coast

Navigation Co.

Steamer SALACI A
GOING

EAST.

Mondays and Thursdays, leave Franklin wharf,
Portland, 12.00 midnight; Rockland, Atlantic
wharf. 7.30 a. m ; Camden.8.15; Belfast, White’s
wharf.9.45; Bucksport. 11.15; Winterport,11.45;
Bangor, about 1.00 p. m.
GOING

R. A

FRENCH & CO.
have

just received

BATTENBERG

a

line of

MATERIAL,

Such as LACE BRAIDS, RINGS,

Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of
Number of

§35,081 41
97
shareholders.
41
borrowers.
498
shares outstanding.
171
shares pledged for loans.
47
Loans.
F. E. TIM REEL ALE,
Bank Examiner.

Til REA I) and I\ I TIER NS

WEST.

EYES TESTED

Wednesdays and Saturdays, leave Dole \ Fogg’s
wharf, Bangor. 5.30 a. m.; Winterport, 0.30; I
Bucksport, 7.00; Belfast, 8.45; Camden, 10.45;
Rockland, 11.30; Portland, about 0 r. m., con- : The firm of Alexander & Burgess is this day
As well as the Handsomest, and others are invited
necting at Portland with steamer for Boston.
dissolved by mutual consent, and the business
to call on any druggist and get free a trial bottle
For further information of rates of freight or will be continued at the old stand by David Alexof Kemp’s balsam for the Throat and Lungs, a passage, apply to
ander. Demands against the firm and bills due to j
GEO. E. WHITNEY,
them will be settled by either of the late partners.
remedy that is guaranteed to cure and relieve all
DAVID ALEXANDER,
General Agent, Franklin wharf, Portland.
J. W. Haley, the New York Oculist, will
Bronchitis
Chronic and Acute Coughs, Asthma,
26
ROBERT BUROESS.
C. O. OLIVER. President.
return to Belfast Dec. 25. 3m40*
D. GILMAN, Agent, Belfast.
*® nd
Oct.
HENRY
8,1898,-3w41.
and
60c.
Price
25c.
Belfast, Me.,
Consumption-

THE HOMELIEST WIAN IN BELFAST

I—

A

FOR RENT.

Fall and Winter Arrangement,

Bel

Street,

Main

per Imi for press-

Ion
and

HEADY MADE GARMENTS

I

..

>

C I FES. CLOA KS and other

GENUINE.||X

PERRY DAVIS’

None of them are equal to the k
(r delight afforded by mince pie— ],
Sj) America’s greatestIt delicacycan
always
(? when its good.
Sj)
& be good and without trouble or &
K
will
care
if
buy
Jj
you

r»
>•>

SPACE,

THIS

—-For Ladies.-

1

.>•

■

j

’.
raise the standard of our hay. Don'1, use tic*
lever presses, but have the best .mu obtain
highest prices, which can only he. done by ie
due.ing a iierfectly pressed bale of hay.
The Hedrick presses in '-his section are opt rated by Freeman Ellis cc Sons, South Brooks;

tire celebrated firm of M< UIKIS,
is agent f
BElFtT.lt N. CO. of New York for

e

■

is

fail to watch lor air w
a:.'
liter, will be spe ci.-l
one and many of them will l\day only. Look for our announc.

j

of low prices, that, the farmers m-operate
I
t be dealers and preSi-eis in tins unit ter and

Dry

EX

>

14 1 > A V

are

It

now.

UU

cattle,

KIIOOK9, MAINE.

| CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS, |

to

j

steamers,
u here space is an absolute m*ccssity, and hay putup n. the old style Tver presses will not be used
must

MARCELLUS J. DOW

'**■.

si)k<

?

<

Simple. Safe and Quick Cure for

&
&

nj»

various markets of the eminu-y, that the preparation i.f the crop shall tuptal that f any other portion of the country.
I'liis result ca.ii only he ob-

owners

a

-■

lower than have been f u
useless to try to »iu.
them here. We shall have thes«* rlisphiyed
see them without trouble.

prices that

at

these facts it is

ing and wires

K

de>i_.l>

nc

sALEnop- Dress Good'

will

I Pain-Killer. 1
A Medicine Chest in Itself.

We shall in a :uurattin- SAT1

f rom

to secure

clean cotton, in hands-

:

;

of

good,

Made from

in,' put
the market tor-ale. lie
all sections of the eoiiutry show the
| largest crop of hay rat.setl in many years, especial!
ly tlu-i-mh the middle ami western States: in view
>f

ports

wires,
X

$5

t

we ever

are

OTHERS at 59c. and 75c

In re in

'QBa»^8E88sa8gsagis^mi^ai85e^

O

1
<>

The lot contains—Ladies’ Jersey Vests and T
a
small assortment of Ch
Underwear.

back ached and every movement of
brought him pain. Very concisely he
states below what he considers was the cause of
ir, ;mw lie tried to get rid of it, and finally what
rest, for
his arms

j

port, ships Gov.

Small, Yokolioma.
Foochow, Sept 2. Ar, bark Serrano,
Waterhouse, Shanghai (see Miscellany).
Santiago, Oct 21. Ar, sch R W Hopkins,
Hichborn, Norfolk.
Buenos Ayres, Oct 24.
Sid bark Edward
L Maybury, Hinds, Cape Town.

coaled up and will
weather moderates.

m

contents, or

<

sch Herald,

Robie, Colcord, and Josephus, Gilkey, for
New York; Mary L Cushing, Pendleton, for
do; State of Maine, Curtis, for Manila, &c;
barks Adolph Obrig, Ainsbury, for New
York; St James, Tapley for Baltimore; 24,
eld, bark Penobscot, Boston.
Shanghai, Sept 19. In point, ship Win IJ
Conner, for New York via Hong Kong.
Hiogo, Sept 10. Ar, ship Manuel Llaguno,

MARINE

dropped

letters ami papers addressed to Belfast, mailed
in East Surry for some years, have passed through
the hands ol Mr. and Mrs. .1. G. Gray.
When Mr
Gray unlocked the mail hags and shook out the

t ham..
In Searson't, Oct. 24t!
Martha ,1..
widow of the late Wi
<
Diet; n
In Bel last. October 22. Km iut .1..
I»iekey, aged 17 year s. 4 months and 22 d y
Inn:!;. 11 Oi land, ()m >1u-r 14. R. vm..d F
u
fant smi of Mr. and Mrs Everett E. Dorr, iged b
months.
Howards. In Belfast. October Jath, .Julia A
Edwards, aged SI years and 4 m nth-.
El \.\DKKS
In South Hope. OcIoImW IS. \
tu> Flanders, a veteran oi the i■. il war
ui.NDi.t:.
In I’dueliill, October 1", Mrs Mattie
A
Oriiulle, aged 37 years. 4 mouths and 24 days.
Jms. In Castine. < ictolu 1 b.Ma r\ I'. Bunk*
widow of Alexander .Jones, a name of lb eklanu,
ag« d d7 years, 4 months and 12 day-.
tt.
In FrankliOctober b, Ransom B.
(.no
Orcmt.agcc 72 years ami 4 months
Sfkar.
In Book land, October 2»>, (’apt Nelson
R. Spear, aged •’><; year.- and 2b days.
Ii! Rockiaud. October l" William
Sr.wutKTT.
E Starrett, a native of Warren, aged 7S years, b
months and 2b days.
ScotFont). In Deer Isle. October 14. Mrs. FlF/ahetli Spollont, aged 7b years, b mouths, 1«‘, days
STovkk. In BJuehill,October 1", Miss Susan F.
Stover, aged 15 years and b months.
Wkntwokth. In Hancock. October Mi, .lohn [
M. Wentworth, aged 7S years.

Santos.
in

matter

the

addressed t<> East Surry. Me., a small
village four miles southwest of Ellsworth, and all

The Time

day s.

X

(

A

SONS, Philadelphia.

Administration.

I post-ollice

>

11;, Oeorge
aged 4b years
In Crosjic. r, October 11, Caot.iin
('Ki-'KiTT
Allard Croclo 11, aged 72 years
Coomus. h; Kedland, Cali Ioinia. I.c-lie Coombs,
a native of South Thomastoin agt»». 24 years.
Ci'NMMiiiam. In Surry. Oetoh*
l-,. Addison
1>. •'nnuingiiain, aged 7«» years, 2 months and 24

Ar, sell Grace Davis,

3.

WJI. AYRES &

store and

In <
t nocKl.r r.
Crockett o< Denvci. C'i>I>«ia• io,

Lowell, for Chester, Pa
Honolulu, Oct f>. Sid, bark Iolani, for
Hong Kong.
St Thomas, Oct 8.
Ar, sells Carrie A
Bucknam, Tapley, Rockport; James Slater.
Butman. Martinique, for orders.
Caleta Buena, Sept 2
Sid, bark Fred P
Litchfield, Hardy, Savannah (nut as before.)
Rio Janeiro, Oct 17. Sid bark Good News,

Hong Kong, Sept

I-

3
2

ban any or all medicines I have ever used. Doan—
Kidney Pills do more than is claimed for them.

years.
aiiK fii. (ii• ti.in•

Portland.

River, Ja, Oct 19.

All the mail

i

without

Contract

Sanction of the New

son.

Joseph Homier, aged '»5

FOREIGN PORTS.

Barbadoes, Oct 17.

Undertakes

Captain

Conhon-Lii ici
In Rock port, October lb. Boyd
Condon of Rockland and Mrs. Georgie D. Libby

I) 1 K1

j

He leaves

to

3*3 1

all styles—to fit any horse-t

I
a

of Waldo

:•

months.

Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat Meal,

made in

arc

suit any purse A*a your dealer for o/A Bias Girth Blank* s
audlook for the trade-mark. A book on the subject sent free.

TO THE FARMERS

...

froi

2 00
8 00

1

® BIAS GIRTH

Horse Blankets

■

..

Ca u. J. N Pendleton aud
Coleotd report having met F. E.
Shute in Hong Kong. Mr. Sbute is pay- j
masu-r’s clerk on ". S. S. Concord, and hash
some rare experiences to relate
regarding ; family here. ..Nathaniel Stowers, oldest son
his participation in Dewey's victory and the
j of Capt. N. B. and Octavia Stowers, died in
japture of Manila.
Weymouth, Mass., Oct. 15th, alter a long
C. F Gordon is in receipt of a long letter illness of consumption, aged 2b years and 7
B. F.

a

17,

On the Bias.
That’s the secret of the 5/A Bias Girth Horse
Blankets. The </iritis are on the bias—that means
they are crossed. They work automatically. The
blanket can’t slip, if you pull one side the other
side keeps the blanket from sliding, and yet it
doesn’t bind the horse. He can’t rub it loose. He
couldn't displace it if lie rolled In it.

Retail Market

Fklker-Th 'mas. In Swan\ib.e. Oct. 25, by \
i
E. Nickerson, K-.j Herbert H. Felkerand Lillian 1
B. Thomas, lx tli .4 Searsport.
Gkaisbaky-Wise. In Belfast, Oct lb. by Rev.
Buffalo, N. V.. -ole
Geo. S. Mills, Paul II. Graisba: and Miss Man el ; price y Foster Miiburu
N Wise, both 4 Belfast.
agents ir the I'uited States.
,lnNF»-MANi,
hi .lelferson, October 11. I-red I
Kememher the name. DOAN S. and take no
H. bones and l.izzx- Mauk, both of 4elVer>"ii.
substitute.
M■ »n-L«*mh i:i >. In Surry, October 1.', Krn
G. Moon ot
Sun v and Emmie <
L-cubard
Holden.
Mat'ITIews-Chii rout.. In Belfast, Oct. 2'". by
Rev. G. G. Winslow, George A Matthews
:.4 j
Miss Elbe May Cli-t'ord, both <d Belfast.
Pi Kin r Gin >\
i.
In Morrill, «h-ioher 2 '. b\ .». j
f Liberty a id
O. Bowen, Ks.|., Daniel W. Pierce
Miss Agnes Grow.-.' ot M<-rriB.

is.
Ar, sch Eagle, Eaton, ;
Bangor; IP, Id, s*hs Penobscot and Lucia
'i
20
New
Da;
it, sel
ir, sel Emma W 1 )ay,
Crockett, lie 1 last
returned, sehs Lucia
Porter and Penobscot for N< w York 21, ar,
sehs Yale, Li-aiidei Y. Be»-br, Phi 1 aJ-ip!11a
s
h Mabel Jordan, Rio Janeiro.
eld,
j
Philadelphia, Oct lv Ar, sen Maggie SI
Hart, Farrow, Bangor; IP, chi, sell Joel F,
| Sheppard, t arter, Savannah; 21, eld. sch
Leander \ Beebe. Daniels, Boston
j
Chi, bark White |
Baltimore, Oct 20.
i
Wings, Rio Janeiro, s.b King Phillip, B.a'b:
soli Jose (Tavern. Arey, Boston;
in y is doing g.i business with her mill.n_!,
ar,
j
ar, sch A B sherman, Piilsbury, Brunswick.
erv
She h is a first hiss stock.
Bangor, Oct 21. Shi, sehs Estelle. IlntehS\xdyi*i.»in :. Many iu this vicinity have
insou, New York; Lester A Lewis, do.: 21,:
ar. sclis Electa Bailey, Clay, Boston: Isam
i’ll’:^.
Mr. and Mrs. VY. C. Muon* of
Ohertcn, Trim. Portsm--ulh eUL sell July
1
]. i'.
been visiting relatives hereFourth, l lmer, New Haven; 25, ar, sell I
James St wers left last week for Boston. Herbert E., Shiite, Lynn.
Norfolk, Oct 20. Sld, sell Lyman M Law
lie
wliere
has employment.W. C. Small,
lilake, Providence; 22, sld, ship A J Fuller,
Esq. f Nashua. N. H., spent last. Sunday a’ Honolulu.
El ward Clifford’s-Mr. Clifford ] i -Red
Brunswick, Ga, Get IP. Ar, sell Edward
ripe raspberries form his garden Oct- 10th. H Blake, Smith, Savannah ; 24, ar, sehs
Willie L Newton, New York; Humaroek,
.Addison Shute of steamer Mount D-*sert
Port Royal.
spent several days last week with his
Franklort, Get 20. Sld, sch Austin D
Boston,

Smith,

75 (I

See< 1,1)11, 1

G

Lard, p lb,

Rockpon.

>

He in
ey
tie lirst trader in

Letters from

Capt.

Prescott, Haskell,

Stubbs, Cayenne.

The .-upper

n

Price Paid Produce.

Market.

net

**

agency he employed to
trouble. Mr. Gray says:

In Vina haven, Octobei

Llewelly

Profl

40 050 Hay, p ton,
600 *8 00
Apples, P bu,
dried p lb,
4 a5 Hides, p lb,
”7 «!)
30 a
40 Lamb, p lb,
7a ) !
Beans, peas,
50*75 1
medium, 150alt0 Lamb Skins.
4ft5 ;
yel’weyes, 175«2 00 Mutton, p lb,
Butter, p lb,
ls«.20 Oats, p Ini, 32 lb, 30.«o5
Beef, p lb,
5«6 Potatoes,
35 a40
4 a 4 12 |
Barley, p bu,
40&45 Round Hog,
11 Straw, p ton,
6 on a 7 00
Cheese, p lb,
10f/12 Turkey, p lb,
Chicken, p lb»,
its«17
Calf Skins,
1 1-21/3
50a76 Tallow,
14 a 10 Veal, p lb,
(i.'»7
Duck, p lb,
20 Wool, unwashed,
17
Eggs, p doz,
8 a 10 Wood, hard,
3 50*5 00
Fowl, p lb,
3 00 a3 50
13«15 W ood, soft,
Geese, p lb,

H.

MARRIED.

New York, (Jet is.
Ar, brig Jennie Htilhert. Gardiner: sehs A W Ellis, Rockland;
Gen A Ames, Annie R Lewis, Kit Carson,
Jessie Lena, Isaiah K Stetson, Bangor; 21,
ar, sell Charlotte T Sibley, Brunswick, for
Norwich; 22, eld, sehs Norombega, Sancln /.,
via Wilmington, N C ; Helen G Moseley,
Holt, Jacksonville; 2d. ar, sell W Wallace
Ward, Pensacola: sld, bark Olive Thurlow,
Havana; brig Harry Smith, Bahia; 24, eld,
sobs Mary L Crosby, Havana; Jennie A

closed this week.

Searsp.-rt
aud came here from Castine in I7"'>,
spying a log store 'o.-ated a little t< the east-'
ward of the store where A. J. Nickerson
was

Smith.
and Mrs.

Price Current.

Retail Price.

Bi krows. la Rockland, October IB, to Mr. and
Mrs C. i. B*o'iws a son.
Hr 1 her. lii Highland. Warren, October IB, to
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Butler, a daughter.
BroK.MiNSTFit. In Deer Isle, October 13, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred b. Buckminster, a son.
Closson. In Sear.-port, <
24tli, to C’apr. and
Mrs. Israel Closson, .1 r.. a son, Ray mond Israel.
Closson. In Hancock, October b, to Mr. and
Mrs. Frank K.»
-son,a daughter, Gladys Almeda.
Dams. In Deer Isle. October b, to Mr. and Mrs.
George \V. Davis, a son.
McClintock. In Searsport, Oct. 23d, to Dr.
and Mrs. T. H. McClintock, a daughter, Sara

Margery.

Belfast

CORRECTED WEEKLY FOR THE JOURNAL.

90*100
Beef, corned, p lb, 7:as Lime, p bbl,
Butter *alt, 14 lb bag, is Oat Meal, p lb,
'4*5
40 Onions, pro,
3
Corn, p bu,
Cracked Corn, p bu, 40 Oil, kerosene, gal, 10*11
Corn Meal, P bu,
40 Pollock, p Hi,
4a5
14 Pork, p lb,
7a8
Cheese, p lb,
Cotton Seed, p cwt, 25 Plaster, p bbl,
1 12
Codfish, dry, p lb
5a0 Rye Meal, plb
3
lo Shorts, p cwt,
80*85
Cranberries, p <jt,
Clover Seed,
li « 12 Suirar, p lb.
5 1-2*6
4 50a4 75 Salt, T. I., p bu,
Four, p bbl,
35

HORN.

Davis, Pattershall,
Siouington Gazelle,Rich. Stockton Springs
Gen. Gram, Pend. Ton, islesboro.
Oct. 20. Sch. A. Hayford, Ryan, Winterport.

a

has

was a

S

22.
Sell. Harry
Bangor and Bridgeport.
Oct. 2d.. Sehs Sarah L

of school

given V.y tin- lawas a St.C'.fSS.
S' in ven1
About $10
pamphlet r in ted on hoard Ih S. S. I dies ( n-t.
Baltimore
xuitainiag sketches from t!v were reafiwhich will goto the minister.
They are making great preparations for
Spauisli Am -ri ■; u war in 1..- liulippine
the musical c.invention which meets in the
tc Aug ist. isos.
Islands, M
village W edijes*ia.\ and Thursday.... Mrs.
George T. Read a Belfast lias just linisbWatson returned O r. lPth from Bosed putting in one ui Smith .V Co.’s improved Mary
toil, where she has been visiting her daughsteam heaters at the hotel, and judging from
ra.
N. C. Kjught has so far recoverter F
the hist trial Mr. Grinned wid be enabled
ed that he has w liked up to his shop.
Mrs.
to heat, the house throughout with a small
Adam M ri u > no better... Mrs Dr. Unitoutlay of fuel.
ura

lie

Sell. P. M. Bonnie, Burgess. Yiu-

Oct.

....

Miss

their loss.

Freedom

a

Oct. 20
alhaven.

from

Montana Oct. 22d. .The W. R. C. nut with
call Tuesday Mrs, Reuel Bessey Oct. Kith.
Thev v»:li
1
eveioug ;r<cu Roy L. Fern dd "I Winterport, give an
antiquarian supper witn entertainwin. was
member of the .oh Regulars and ment Nov. 2d.
Tickets to entertainment
received a .-Right wouu i vt the battle of E! ! and
All are invited
W.
supper K' cents.
1 A. Bartlett u Bangor was in town Saturday
Caney.
e

mourn

Academy, a young
scholarly attainments and much
His character ranked high, and
of

young man is not only a loss to his
relatives hut to the community in which he
In respect to bis memory the schools
lives.
wer*- closed ami the flags placed at half mast
The services
his funeral.
on tin- day of
were conducted at the cliurcb, which was
handsomely decorated with potted plants
The Post and Corps, of
ami cut flowers.
winch bis parents were members, followed
bis remains as mourners to Pleasant Hill
Cemetery, where lie was interred.The
Ladies’Circle was entertained Oct. 20th by
The next one, Nov. -Srd,
Mrs. James Libby.
will be at (1. A. R. hall and entertained by
Mrs. F. B. Nutt and Mrs. Knowles Bangs.
The Waldo County Teachers Association
will meet in Freedom Nov. 4th and 5th.
State Superintendent Stetson will be present.. .Mr. (ioodw’ii is away on his vacation
f Bangor supplies...
and Mr. Richmond
Mrs. O. H Keen Las been unite ill the past
week.
such

Burksport, ■•.•rupied t):e pulpit here
last Sunda\ ....The funeral of Mr. George
Crockett of Camden was held at the church
Tuesday p. m Oct Dth, Rev. A. D. Thibo-

Co.

Y>

of

ability.

from

short visit in town. Mr. Waterhouse. who is located in (Quincy, Mass., is
Ass't Supt. of the < >. aud B. Street Railway

making

who want monument work.

Freedom. The sudden death
Eugene
Lawrence, only sou of Marshfield and Mary
Lawrence, has cast a gloom over our community. lie came home from Boston to

ami his friend Mr.
Andover, Mass., are visitors
at Mr. Roseoe Smith’s. .Mr. St evens,a friend
and school-mate of Rev. A. I). Thibodeau,
Morrill.

Glenniug

succeeded in

Waterhouse and wife

S.

one

SAILED.

thoroughly repairing their dam so that it is
nearly water tight, and the water in the
pond is the highest known for several years.
Mr.

any

of

Royal

association at

Perth A in ho v to VVinterport, 80 cents.
Sell
A P Chase, Pt Liberty to Bangor, 50 cents.
Freights. The Freight Circular of Brown
& Co., New York, reports for the week ending Oct. 22: Negotiations for long voyage
tonnage are yet held in check by the difference between owners’ ami shippers’ views.
Case oil shippers are prepared to contract
for prompt or forward tonnage upon the
basis of last rates paid, but owners abroad
are unwilling to entertain the offers submitted upon the ground that present quotations are unretuuucrative, and that better
paying business can be obtained for coal and
other cargo from home ports. The Colonial
lines would yet consider offers of NovemberJantrary vessels, our in the face of the
strong competition of steam, and the lowrates
prevailing, they are reluctant to meet
the terms that owners exact.
Barrel petroleum freights remain quiet, though shippers
of
are seemingly in need
small tonnage for
outside ports in the 1
lv
During the week
3s 3d has been paid for a 3.000 bill, vessel to
a
moderate
There
is
Sligo.
inquiry for
lumber to.mage to the River Plate. The
quotation from the East, and Provinces remain $8 50' $0 50 to Buenos
Ayres and
Rosario.
From flu* Gulf th- quotation is
812" $12 25 to Buenos Ayres, two vessels
having accepted 'lie inside rate to load at
Pensacola.
Brazil freights show no improvement, tonnage being rather difficult to
secure upon tie.
basis of shippers’ idea.
Tonnage forth. West Indies and Windward
is in better demand, and though somewhat
better figures are obtainable, owners do imt
regard the term as sufficiently attractive to
suggest a prompt acceptance. Home freight
is offered sparingly, and the rates current
are unsatisfactory.
Coastwise lumber rates
are maintained upon a steady basis, though
the demand lor tonnage is of a less urgent
character. Coal rst.es t > the East are firmer
aud slightly higher
The tonnage supply
has increased hut orders are becoming more
numerous as the season advances.

Nov. ’*d.
If stormy,
SHU' NKWS.
meeting will be held the next fair day.
Comrades, throw dull care aside for one
day and meet the comrades of Waldo county
PORT OF BELFAST.
in North Searsport.
Remember you are a
ARRIVED.
part of that grand old town that sent so ;
Oct. 20.
Soli. Fairy Forest, Smith, fishing.
Sehs. Gen Grant, Pendleton,
Oct. 21.
many brave boys to defend the old liag
Alas, many of them never came bat k. Meet Rockland; Gazelle, Rich, do.
Fannie &■ Edith, Ryder.
Sclis.
Oct. 2d.
with us; bring your sweetheart, ami if von
Boston : A. Hayford. Ryan. do.
are so unfortunate as not to have one, bring
G*.t. 24. Sell. Emma VV. Day, Crockett,
Boston.
some other fellow's best girl.
Oct. 25. Sehs. Garland, Allen, Stonington; Laughing Waters, Sprague, Swan’s
COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE.
Island.

"The Country School,’’given at the Harbor school house Tuesday evening was well

attended—twenty-rive

Freeman

attention

ears

ami post of Oak Hill granite for Mrs. Ford.
They have several jobs on baud for other
parties and would be pleased to receive calls
from

|

Raymond,
bury port, GO cents. Sell Telumah, Perth
Amboy to Bangor, i>5 cents. Sell Empress,

black, spot on
right side; right hip black and two spots on
left side of neck_Mr. Fred Miiler of
Chelsea, Mass., is in town-Fred J and
F. 1’. Webb have completed a double base

is supe-

NEW

There is a stray hound at T.
with black spots on back

part of tail;

|

Elizabethport,

the

Bangor Tuesday.

of

of

your

County Veteran
Searsport Grange Hall,

home during their absence.

steamer

call

Waido

Capt, James McGilvery, Mrs. A. T
Whittier ami Miss II. C. Colcord arrived
home

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO.,

lumber,

new

Ford’s; spotted

and rump and

in every household.

York ami Philadelphia.

New

n

Swanvillk.
S.

rior and should be used

Mrs. J. C. Nickels and daughter Blanche
left Wcduesdax and will

says

Baking Powder

a

Mrs. Herbert Donnell
week in Rockland.... Mr. and Mrs. E. R.
Packard spent Sunday with their son, J. G.

the different leaven-

on

Any
ler

Mahoney lias built

they
impurities and vary7 so
greatly in strength that,
they cannot be mixed
in proper proportions.
Royal Baking Powder
is uniform in strength
and absolutely pure.
Its results are perfect
and always even. Dr.
Yalade, one of the public analysts of the Dominion, in reporting up-

manufactory by telephone.
Webber and wife of Beverly, Mass.,

and

unknown—Henry
shed....Mr. an1*
spent a few days last

of death

cause

Packard.

Monroe lias connected his house

because

in Belfast

week;

use

contain

H

are

any kitchen to

soda found in the shops,

C

are

in

impossible

Dutch will locate at Malden, Mass.,
leaves to day fur that city.

F. C
and

is

with

olis

wife

(

cargo 21 <5,1. Sell Jennie A Stubbs, Coueatable Island to New York, phosphate rock |
82.10
Soli Tofa, New York to Point-aPitre,
general cargo, p t. Sell Auuie Lord, New j
York to Manzruilla, general cargo, p t. Sell
Mary L Crosby. New York to Havana, W ;1
P
Sell Isaiah K Stetson,
$4 50
New' York to Point-a-Pitre, W P lumber,
84 75. Sell Joel F Shepherd, Brunswick to I
ties 11 12 cents; coal out,;
Philadelphia to Savannah, p t. Sell Henry
Clausen, Jr., Pensacola to Boston, lumber,
8(5.37 1-2 Coal freights. Sell Gladys, Haitiaud discharged.
more to Galveston. 8UK)
Sell C E
Pt Johnston to New-

Searsmont. Mrs. Minerva Packard
Oct. 21st-Mrs. Abbie Marriner lias been in Camden for a week’s visit.
_II. M. Donnell lost a valuable heifer last
East

LOCALS.

SEARSFORT

Dissolution of Partnership.

FREE.

Collector of

taxes

of

i

i1

Auction Salt
Notice is hereby given
day of November, A. 1*.

t1

the afternoon, I shall sell
premises, the Tracy farm.
Nortliport, in the County
Maine, containing one Inn
less, being the same farm
Martin G. Black, and lying
farm of Abram Knowltoii. <•"
*
ing from Brown’s Corner to >
cash.
Dated this fifteenth day ot
HERBEBl
3w42

f
;

j
j

■

\

1

1

K

